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RAPID STRIDES IN 
FRUIT GROWING

LIBERALS FLAY TORIES’ 
ATTITUDE ABOUT NAVY

MORRISSY BALKS AGAIN 
AT OPPOSITION QUERIES

SCORES FEDERAL 
HIGHWAY AID BILL

Hazen Asks for Big 
Slim for Gold 

Lace

<$>

BRITISH STRIKE 
liUG TIME

ALL DEPENDS ! Cartwright Calls It
Vicious

40,000 Apple Trees 
Planted in 1911

Sir Wilfrid Rallies Government 
on Keeping the “Laurier 
Naval Policy” in Force Not
withstanding the Boasts of 
Their Nationalist Allies.

Refuses to Furnish a Return of Moneys Paid Out Since 
Oct. 31 in His Department, But it Leaked Out from An
other Source That $200,000 Had Been Paid Since Close 
of the Fiscal Year—Making Progress on Valley Railway

C IV. Vroom Intimates 
That 60,000 Will Be 

Set Out This Year

Declares Money Will Be 
Used as CorruptionAsquith Hopes to Have Mini

mum Wage Bill Law 
This Week

Churchill Says Naval Pro 
gramme Depends on 

Plans of Rival Fund
Bill.

Says New Brunswick Leads 
Them All in Fine Fruit- 
Farmers and Dairymen’s 
Association in Annual Ses
sion Heard Optimistic Re
ports.

Says it Violates the British1 
North America Act—Ad
vises Government to Lower 
Taxation on the People! 
and Make Some Repara- j 
tion to the Canadian West.

LABORITES AGREE MUST STAY IN LEADSoedal to The Telegraph. Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, March 18—While the Right Fredericton, N. B., March 18—Nearly 

Hon. Winston Churchill, first lord of the *200,000 is the enorjnous expenditure upon 
admiralty, was telling the people of Brit- gubIjc works since Oct. 31, the close of the
!batanthethmoth.Prire f XVe6tmi"St,eT today Thi/shows that the charge of the opposi- 
narL to l Vas resolutely pre- tion leader that there wpr= maDy acc0unts
C T tbe,bT n ° ramtam" unPaid when the accounts were closed was
lev there struggle for naval suprem- cntirel correct. ]f the bilu had been
P’ii™ an iHummatmg contrast m paid, how much reatel. would the C0D.

the Canadian commons m the strong pro- fessed deficit of gse.ooo have been?
RoUlh TSlr Xll f LaUr‘er and î1011; This $198.787.74 of public works expendi- 
Rodolphe Lemiedx, representing the loyal ture does not include permanent bridge 
french Canadians of Canada, against the expenditure of $44,149.10. 
policy of supine delay on the part of the Very little of the work calling for this 
flag-waving Borden administration m en- ]arge expenditure could have been done 
unciating any bold or effective naval 81nce Nov , and it is fair to assume that
P°,'cy' , nearly the whole of this amount was car-

it was a somewhat sensational days de- ried over and should have been included 
bate in which Liberal and Conservative in the expenditure of 1911 
policies and records were sharply contrast- There is also a large sum for executive

was good, a Ikrge number of delegates al- * ‘earned tonight on good author- and Ontam 
ready being IB. the city. 1 he regular pro- 1 Y at the bill be a short measure, leav- and the Nationalist influence in the cab- {our roontlle. Jf the expense of this official 
gramme was followed with the exception mg to district committees the settlement met- A“ the leaders on both sides took goea on the mme ratio for the rest of 
of the addrewes by \ice-Pr<»ident J. not only of the amount of the minimum Part. the year he will get a tidy sum.
Jensen and Hon. . an ry, c wage but also the question of the em- Borden at Sea Immigration and printing are also large
sioner for agricu ure, nei er o p oyes safeguards. items, while agriculture has nearly $28,000
was present. Hon Mr. Landry was Lm N0 provision will be made for compul- .0n Liberal side there, was a con- charged to its -account. Apart from agri- 
avoidably absent and Mr. Jensen did r.ot sory power to enforce the minimum wage sistent and logical stand in favor of the culture, immigration calls for nearly $4,000. 
reach Fredericton in time. °[ penalties on either the employers or continuance and development of the Laur- \ The statement is surely an alarmitig one,

A spirit of optimism prevailed, lhe re- the men for the breaking of a contract. ler naval policy. On the government side showing as it does that $569,501.84 of the 
ports of the county vice-presidents all re- The Labor party tonight adopted a re- the policy'enunciated by Premier Borden year’s revenue has, already been spent, 
ferred to the year just past as one which solution not to oppose the bill, and the Minister of Naval Affairs Hazen, was While one loan of $475,804 17 was repaid, 
was good from the viewpoint of the tar- Nationalist whip issued an urgent request a va8ue declaration of “Some adequate another for a * larger amount—$486,666— 
mer, the weather being very favorable and for the attendance of the Redmonites to P°Lcy” to be evolved after consultation wa8 made from the Bank of B. N. A. 
poor crops being generally counterbalanced support the bill. i with the admiralty with a hint of repre- Among the arrivals tonight upon legisla-
by good ones in certain lines. Pending the production of the bill there sentation of the dominions on some im- tive business were W. H. Bamaby, H. P.

Col. H. Montgomery Campbell, of Apo- ia little to record in the strike situation. : Perial board in control of one imperial Robinson, H. Harrison, W. C. Allison and 
haqui, president of the association, dehv- The price of coal had a smart advance on j beet to .which all would contribute. Jas. A. Bel yea, who -will appear before the
ered t.be opening address. He was fob the London market today. There is eon- Licidejhtally it was another day of flag- municipalities committee tomorrow in sup- 
.owed by Mayor Hooper, wÿ welcome i gtantly .accwnulatmg evidence that the giftg for4 Hun. L. P. pelletier, the “Zand- port of the coinmiasion bffl. -■" .’.rs-i-rs, « sysp.% Arafe itit
Sackvilieg? responded to Mayor Hooper,» unless a settlement is reached. Mr. -Hazen fffesented the naval estimates
address of welcome. The meeting also. Some minor disorders have occurred in for $1,660,000 ‘Tor naval services.” The
heard a very interesting address by C. Lanarkshire and Lancashire, and at Mid- minister explained that the present gov- 
N. V room, president of New Brunswick dlesboro the dockers refused today to un- ernment, pending a declaration of naval 
> ruit .Growers Association, Which was fol- load a cargo of Gprman coal. But taken i policy, had decided to continue things as 
lowed by one by C. S. McGillvary, do- all together the strike presents a remark- they were. They would maintain the 
minion inspector of canned goods, who able absence of disorder. present ships and Bchools, but had can-
deilt with the canning industry and its __________ 11r .__________ celled all contracts for additional vessels.
relation to agriculture. ■ ■ wa rmmi I Hon. Mr. Lemieux directed the atten-

Tomorrow morning and afternoon the 111 IIJI I I ML Ufll tion of the house to the fact that Hon.
sessions of the association will be held et IUIIIKI* h Mir Hill Messrs. Pelletier, Monk and Nantel had
the exhibition building. Dr. J. Standish, IflUIIL I LULI IflL solemnly promised the people of Quebec
of Truro, will judge light horses in the that as soon as
morning and heavy horses in the after- _ _ office “every sign and vestige of the Laur-
noon, giving addresses on both classes. 1 It i ffl fl nii|l| P| ier naval policy would disappear, and that

In the evening in the city council chain- Mill I.MH MM IN I k nothing should take its place.”
her there will be demonstration on pro- fl|M | Il I I I I lllliiL “The house had no idea of the fight car-
tection of buildings from lightning and ned on in the province 0f Quebec. The
also on breeding, feeding and care of postmaster general,” said Mr. Lemieux,
horses. George J, Dickson, of Chatham: 11111/1 110 IPI â II H “accused Sir Wilfrid' Laurier of seUing his
Morris Scoyil, Gagetown and Col. H. M. HI Wflnll IM AN 11 birthright to Great Britain, and declared
Campbell, Apohaqui, will take part. Ill 11 HI IIJ llll Hill I that it was time for Canada id assert her-

Frank Del Clements, of Fredericton .will ■Bl# ■WhiUHI/ gelf and do away with all this. He
speak upon potato growing, and A. C. and those associated with him made ap-
Fawcett Will deal with co-operation. --------- peals of the very worst kind, but our

chief and his followers in our province 
stood like men to their guns. They recog
nized the character of the. campaign which 
the postmaster general and his colleagues 
were carrying on, and they knew that the 
people of Quebec were as 
otic as any people, if the true issue were 
placed fairly before them. We sought to 
educate public opinion ajid we were vindi- 
catedx (Cheers). The majority of the mem
bers from the province of Quebec came 
back to this house pledged 
the Laurier naval policy.”

Continuing, Mr. Lemieux said that even m8: 
today deception was being practised by 
the ministers in the matter. Mr. Pelle
tier and his associates in Quebec were oir. 
telling the people that there was to be .
no naval policy, while Mr. Hazen was de- the farmer cultivates the land and pro- 
daring that the admiralty was to be (Con- duces his crops.
gujted Second: The careful work and know-

“It is time the government spoke out ledgé of the miner and the lumberer in 
plainly,” said he, “and put an end to this their several avocations, 
dilly dallying.”
Pelletier on the Grill.

Mr. Pelletier declared his position had 
been misrepresented. He was not against 
any policy, but he was against the policy 
of the Laurier government which “put 
the children of Canadians in a position to 
be disemboweled without fighting, be
cause they would send them to âght in 
such ships as would be sunk before they 
got within range of the enemy.” Jle had 
taken the stand in Quebec that he was 
absolutely opposed to the Laurier policy, 
but he had never declared he favored no 
policy at all He wanted the children of 
Canadians to go to fight on good ships.

“Will you then vote to provide efficient 
ships in which they can go to fight?” ask
ed' Mr. Carvell.

“We will take the thing up later and 
we stand on that,” replied Mr. Pelletier 
amid another roar of Liberal laughter. He 
added that he had nevçr said that Canada 
owed nbtbing to England. He was always 
ready to aid England.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

“The post master general today says 
that all he opposed was the Laurier naval 
policy,” said Sir Wilfrid, whose rising 
was greeted with prolonged Liberal cheer
ing. “He knows as well as I know, and 
if he now denies it, I simply leave him* to 
his friends that the policy his party took 
since 1900 was that Canada should give 
absolutely nothing to England and that 
there was ito need of any policy/*

Proceeding, the Liberal chief dealt with 
the national standpoint. It was essential 
to the weal of Canada that Canadians 
should rise above the baser appeals to the 
people. Of the post master general he 
had but dne more word to say. Nothing 
will better contribute to the peace of 
country,” he said, “than the present 
eleventh hour admission of him and his 

(Continued on page 8, fourth column.)

transfer raw material into finished and 
useful products, and,

Whereas the Dominion Manufacturers’
Association and all its branches, the dif
ferent trades and labor congresses since 
1900, and also the numerous boards of 
trade throughout Canada, 
tinually urging the dominion gavernment 
to investigate the needs of technical and 
agricultural education in Canada in order 
to improve the skill and efficiency of the 
farmer, the mechanic and all other artis
ans, and,

Whereas the public school systems of 
the different provinces do not tend enough
towards furnishing the masses of the peo- London, March lfi—Winston Spencer 
education agrlCultural or mduatrlal ^urchill, first lord of the admiralty, t<v

Therefore, Resolved that this legislature day’ lntr<xiuc?<1 the nava! estimates for 
urge: the coming year, in the house of com-1 , a vn , .

First: That the federal government of mens. The appropriations called for I T »ld ^Ul was^explamed by j
Canada should appropriate annually for amount tn 497 onn j f , T) OI?" Mr. Lougheed and criticized by Sirjthe next ten years the sum of $4,000,000 S<$»^ro^tKL.nt 7T 1 ° ?“*** CarutWri«ht’ and tha bill to ex
it year to be expended solely upon agricul- Lar ' th * spent last te°d Manitoba s boundaries was taken up. !
tural and industrial education q-u - , , , . , , Hon. Mr. Lougheed, in moving the sec.

Second: That such sum of $4.000,000 a tion with a ^ *-ntroduC" ond reading of the government bill to en-1
year be paid over by the federal govern- proLmnv an an^ntat^ Germany, courage and asaist the improvement of
ment through the minister of -----— to f augmentation or a retarda I highways, said the bill was necessanlv!
the governments of, each province of the with a construction to cor- somewhat meagre as to details, but the
dominion in sums pro rata to the popu- 5?Wnd w'th Germany s naval programme, purpose of the bill was to enable the fed- 
lation of each province as shown m the EriBa'd he .«gretted the necessity of re- eral government to give the provinc.al 
census of 1911 ternng specifically to Germany, but con- governments financial aid in the construc-

Third: That each province of the dom- •'J1'6 5}ermans are a Pe0Ple tion °f highways, which were being recog-
inion pledge itself to expend such sum rot™** minds whose strong masculine good nixed as much in the interest of the do- 
solely and only for agricultural education a°d h'*b<:o“ragf do not recoil from m,mon as in that of the provinces,
by means of agricultural schools or farms a,nd,are not off™ded by plain blunt facts,, In the construction of good highway, 
or colleges, and for techiical education of lf they are «pressed with courtesy and | lay the solution of that great problem, 
the miner, the lumberman and the 8IIxrerlru' , ,, , t-‘ie keeping of people on the land. Can-
mechanic by means of manual training, Churchill then went on to tell of the ada had lagged behind in the building of
technical schools, high schools and col- con“ltI°M under whicn naval competition roads. The advent of the motor car had 
leges. would be earned on during the next few done much to promote the good roads

Fourth: That each province appoint yearf’ Prefacing his remarks by the state- movement. The federal government had 
oee of its cabinet who will annually make mBnt that the two-to-one standard was been busy with railroad and canal build 
hie repart to the- minis Ur of ——- at not at present, although it wouM mg for many years. The provinces had
Ottawa showing in detail where fcnd how y ^ecome 8°- fieütàted to impose taxation for good
such sums have been expended. The twro-power standard has been ex- roads and the farmers were not organized

Further, Resolved that copies of this tended b-v 80me of its supporters,” con- to demand them, 
resolution be sent to the members of the |‘.nued Mr. Churchill, “to include the The motor had brought all these inter
legislature of all the ether provinces of United States and by this means it has ests to the movement and the Conserva- 
this dominion asking their co-operation °8t b°*L good sense and reality. ' j tives had made it a plank in their pht-

The house met at 3 o clock. and asking them to forward a similar re- All Depends on Germany. ! form in the late election. The plan had
Hon. Mr. Maxwell presented a petition solution to the dominion government, and been criticized in the commons as an in-

with several thousand signatures asking Further, Resolved that copies of this re- The firflt lord laid down a sixty per j vasion of provincial privilege. He did not
that the bill to provide the government of solution be sent to all the members of the cent 8UPenonty in battleships and battle 1 see how this argument could stand. The
the city of St. John by an elective com- house of commons and the senate of Can-, crulfiers the dreadnought type, as com- : plan for road improvement had to be1 
mission be so amended as to fix the rates ada. I pared with the German navy as a con- worked out between the dominion and!
on St. John ferries at the figures existing Mr. Hathewav said that the time had venient basis for the next four or five provincial authorities and to have brough

they were installed in since the union of the city of St. John come for this province and other prov- >ears- down a plan without first consulting the
with the town of Portland. inces of the dominion to take some steps pointed out that Great Britain at I provincial governments would be somewhat

Hon. Mr. McLeod laid before the house towards providing agricultural education Plesent possesse4 an enormous superior- impertinent and might be resented. Thc-e- 
a statement of consolidated revenue ae- and technical education. Dr. Robertson,1 ^ in pre-dreadnought vessels, but as these fore it was proposed that the federal 
count up to March 6. in an address in this chamber several’ d.ccUjpfed in fighting value the British ernment have

Mr. Hatheway presented a petition in years ago, had pointed out the necessity i ratin °f new construction would have to 
favor of a bill to fix the valuation on the of increased agricultural and technical ! rjse above the sixty per cent standard.
Maritime Nail Company, St. John. education in Canada, and in St. John re-i Mr- Churchill said that it would be

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to cently at a meeting of the building trades necessary for Great Britain to construct 
amenti the Workmen’s Compensation In- the need of more skilled labor was point- ' f°ur and three dreadnoughts every year 
juries’ Act. He explained that the bill ed out. Since 1900 every trades and labor alternately for the next six years. “If 
would include granite workers and stone congress, that has met, has passed résolu- wc are now a® it seems to be confronted
cutters in the list of workmen coming un- tiens favoring the dominion government with the addition of two new German Sir Richard Cartwright said Hon. Mr, 
der provision of the act. It also in- taking some action along this line and1 ships- in these six years we propose to Lougheed had skated over much thin iee^ 
creased the total compensation for work- other bodies have passed resolutions while meet the addition upon the higher ratio great agility. He agreed that good
men under the act from $1,500 to $2,000, there have been many newspaper articles °f superiority by laying down four addi- roade were a right good thing, but even 
and increased the amount of weekly com- written on the subject. The restait, of all tional shijte in the same period. good roads might be dearly purchased. !
pensation from fifty to seventy-five per this was that finally a royal commission Mr. Churchill added that any retarda- The question had hardly been prominent1 
cent, of the earnings, not to exceed, how- ; was appointed, with Dr. Robertson at its < tion or reduction of German construction ! enough in the last election to warrant the1 
ever, $10 per week. The bill also speci-j head, and which visited all the provinces j would be promptly followed by a proper- ’ government claiming they had a mandate^ 
fied the extent of injuries necessary to ! of this dominion and afterwards United i tionate measure of reduction in Great ^or This bill was one of tbat class oft 
constitute total disability and specified States and European countries. Britain. He illustrated this point by measures which members in the house of j
two months as the period during which He said New Brunswick’s people were j supposing that both countries took a holi- commons hesitated to oppose, no matter 
an injured man should receive compensa- not well paid. Statistics showed the aver-1 day in the year 1913. If Germany did not what they thought of it. One of Canada's

i age wages in this province were less than build her proposed three ships she would legislative safeguards was the veto by the 
Mr. Hathaway then moved the follow- i in Quebec and much less than in Ontario, j not only save $30,000,000 or $35,000,000, ' senate, which was less influenced by party

I Records did not show £hat people of New but her action would automatically wipe considerations. The government should 
Brunswick were well educated either. In out no fewer than five British super- 8iye more explanation of this bill
Ontario with a population of 2,000,000 dreadnoughts which would be more than bha.t which was given in the c.
there were 28,700 who could not write, Germany could hope ro do in acute war- j -There should be a statement of the amount
while in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, fare. The first lord continued: “This is I They proposed spending. One province
with combined population of 790,000 peo- our position, that the Germans will not was now talking about five million dollars
pie there were 28,800, or practically the be gainers in naval power by increases j and another was talking of ten million,
same number, who cannot write. In other they may make and will not be losers The bill gave the government unlimited 
words New Brunswick and Nova Scotia from the basis I have laid down by any ! authority to spend any amount they wish- 
are two and a half times worse than On- diminution. ed in any place they wished. It could be
tario so far as illiteracy is concerned. He "Here is a perfectly plain plan and ar-j U8ed as a dangerous political instrument by

vContinuçd on page 8, fifth column.) j rangement by which, without diplomatic! any government. There was no more m-
! negotiations, without bargaining, without I sidious corruption than the bribery 
j the slightest restriction of the sovereign j whole constituencies by government prom- 
| freedom of either power, this keen and; ls^a of public works. The title of the 
j costly naval rivalry can at any time be1 measure should be amended and read : 
abated. ‘‘An act to make the British North Am-

“Referring to the building programme j erica Act so much waste paper and to 
! which includes four large armored ships, provide a permanent corruption fund for 
I eight light armored cruisers, twenty des- j the government of the day.”
| troyers. and a number of submarines, Mr. j was one thing the British North America
! Churchill said that $3,500,000 was to be j Act was clear upon it was that local works

Government Announces That Agreement With the St. John ^'t- !d"p?:“ con:
c, n .. . r *• f , BJ- — , j armored cruisers the admiralty had decid-1 there was one thing the framers of eon-jtreet Railway IS jatisiactory-----Morrissy fcvades Queries ed to return to a smaller type of vessel ! federation were desirous of Accomplishing

, _ - XI* r\ C x 1 as being more useful than the recently J it was that the federal and provincialAbout Expenditures in HiS '^T^Ctment. bul,t veaaela of the Chatham class of 5,400 - provisions should not be intermixed. There
* * tons. had to be some concessions, but they had

“These light armored cruisers will be been most reluctantly given. 
the smallest, cheapest and fastest ves- By this bill it was proposed to do the

simply an evasion. Mr. Copp asked what Sels, protected with vertical armor ever very thing the founders of confederation
amount has been paid since the close of projected for the British navy. They will sought to avoid and mix up the federal
the fiscal year, for work done before that be strong enough and fast enough to over- and provincial finances to a jnost danger
time and by reading Mr. Morrissy's reply baul and cut down an7 destroyer.” j ous degree.
d 'Jj',11 bc 66611 that he haa not answered | oil as Fuel. | “The Folly of September 21"

No Compulsory Clauses in the Mea

sure, and No Penalties for Breach 
of Contract—Coal Supply of Coun
try is Fast Disappearing and More 
Industries Shut Down.

First Lord of Admiralty Declares 
Britain Must Maintain the Two- 
power Standard and That She Can 
Do It—Will Have Aerial Fleet, Too, 
Soon.

have been con-

•1
Canadian ProasCanadian Press.

London, March 18—The p’ 
announced in the house of 
day that the government would endeavor 
to pass a minimum wage bill into law by 
ihe end of the week.

Canadian Pres*.
Ottawa, March 18—A tribute of reepect^' 

was paid to the memory of the late Sen- 
I ator Ross today m the senate.

Special to The Telegraph.
Fredericton, March 18—The thirty-sixth 

annual meeting of the Farmers’ and Dairy
men's Association of New Brunswick 
opened tonight with a public meeting in 
the city council chamber. The attendance

minister 
commons to-

J

half of the board of health to protest 
against some changes proposed by the new 
charter.
Billie and Petitions.

gev-
authority to enter into an 

agreement with provincial governments or,] 
if they were not ready, the federal govern-1 

ment itself could undertake the construe-1 
tion of roads. He thought the measure' 
would prove popular and beneficial.
Cartwright Sees Danger in Bill.

Government to Increase the 
Annual Subsidy $100,000 
to Help Its Falling Revenue.

Want Agricultural Chair at U.N.B.
The establishment of an agricultural 

'’hair at the University of New Bruns
wick was mentioned by several speakers. 
Col. Campbell and Bliss M. Fawcett par
ticularly emphasizing this matter.

President Campbell, in his address, fore
casted a great opportunity for the farm
ers in the expenditure of the large amounts 
of money on public works in the prov
ince within the next few years and the 
New Brunswick farmer should be ready 
to get his share. The province at the 
present time was importing farm produce 
which should be raised within its bor
ders. The president’s address mentioned 
particularly the opportunities afforded for 
the growing of fruit, and he urged a closer 
study of market conditions by farmers end 
greater co-operation.

Recording Secretary Fawcett’s remarks 
Wf,’e along the line followed by President
Campbell, i

P«-ports from county vice-presidents were 
1 • «d as follows: Charlotte, E. E. Em- 

Kings, Edgar Shamper; Queens, 
Isaac W, Baird ; St. John, John P. Bar- 
Frit; Sunbury, Ashley Harrison ; York, 
-fames G. Douglass.

Progress in Fruit Growing.

loyal and patri-

Spetial to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, March 18—The Conservative 

government has developed decidedly liber
al tendencies where its own friends are 
concerned. Manitoba has been given a 
gift of over $2,000,000 from the federal 
chest and Prince Edward Island’s turn is 
flow coming.

Hon. W. T. White has given notice of 
a resolution proriding for an increase in 
the annual subsidy of $100,000 to help out 
the insufficient revenues of the island gov
ernment.

in favor of

Whereas, The increase of the material 
wealth of Canada depends almost entirely commons.

First : The skill and science with which

To Be Buried in Halifax.
Ottawa, March 18—The remains of Sen

ator liVilliam Ross were this afternoon ] 
conveyed to the Canadian Pacific Rail- j 
way station en route to Halifax.

Third: The special skill and efficiency 
whereby the mechanic and other artisans

of

TO BUILD BRIDGE AT 
THE FALLS THIS YEAR

province now had 7,000,000 fruit trees 
planted and 5,000,000 bearing fruit.

I ^ • Vroom in his address pointed out He could not advise any one with rc-
*’llc Progress which had been made in gard to investing money in canning fac-

‘ culture in New Brunswick during the tories, but pointed out that the bulk of
|Forty thousand apple trees had the canning industry was carried on in

'' n planted and it was expected 60,000 Ontario, the county of Prince Edward
''■Quid be planted during the coming year, alone canning as much fruit and vegetables 

’"i-cress had been made in rearing of as all the rest of Canada outside of On- 
nursery stoctc. and stock of first class type tario, yet in three months the total of 
'°rid now be obtained within the prov- canned vegetables and fruit imported into 

The province was getting much more the dominion had been $1,591,303.
Publicity and was beginning to be known Dr. J. W. Daniel is here today and is 

an apple-raising region. That was an being congratulated on his appointment to 
b ■ lent feature. the senate. He will leave for Ottawa this

Before apple growing could be attempted evening to be sworn in. 
r - real commercial scale, however, the A large number of citizens attended the 

Quantity of fruit available for export funeral of Leonard Bel le veau which took 
v 1 ;id have to be enormously increased. place this morning. The body was taken 

1 Brunswick apples for quality,flavor to St. Dunetan’e church, where Rev. Fa- 
l!;,l coloring were superior to those of any ther Carney celebrated high 

^ her part of the dominion. That had quiem. Interment was made in the Hermi-
II amply proven at fruit shows. The tage. The floral tributes included a cross 

(-,jvelopment of orcharding was needed. It from the provincial government. Officials
~ a noticeable good feature that capi- of the departmental buildings and the 

}ilf m various parts of the province was male students of the Normal school attend- 
L-:ng directed toward comme r cial ^ orchard - ed.
**•8 and in some cases extensive orchards George Hayes, of St. Marys, arrested 
“a': been planted. on Saturday evening on charge of creating

' Vroom also made suggestions for a disturbance, was this morning remand- 
*mprovement of small orchards of in- ed until Thursday. He is charged with at- 
dividual fanners. tempting to assault James D. Blair, post-

' S McGillvary. gave a very interest master of St. Mary’s, 
address on the canning industry. He Voting on church union took place in 

printed out that it long had been prac- the Methodist church yesterday. The re- 
tj*ed as a home industry and could be ex suit will be announced tomorrow. It is 
’'ried in that direction by the farmer believed the vote went heavilv for union.. 

' > great profit. Nova Scotia and New George Hazen, who has for 
unswick, he said, contained districts been connected with the McMiirray firm, 

Vi.' i^vould produce apples equal to any will leave tomorrow for Saskatoon to lo- 
S/own in British Columbia, yet the latter cat<

I

If there

if

Special to Th$ T «.graph.
• Fredericton, N. B., March 18— No in
formation for the public, is the substance 
of Hon. John Morrissy’s reply to a ques
tion by the opposition leader which was

F

mass of re-» But Provincial Secretary McLeod, in his ,Mr- Churchill briefly referred to the use j “I warn the house again this measure 
statement, says that nearly $200,000 have od 86 m°tive power as one of the most) on every possible ground. I say it is at 
been paid for public works since the close anxious and most perplexing problems i once impolitic, unjust and in the highest 
of fiscal yeay and in this country it j9 with British admiralty had ever had to | degree unconstitutional. We committed 
impossible to do much of that work in solve. He recognized its enormous advan-, an act of supreme folly on September 21, 
November and practically none at all in tages and superiority over coal, continu- 1Ô11, by refusing the offer of free trade 
the severe months of December, January j ^n8: ‘‘If as is speedily promised internal in natural products with the United 
and February. That is an answer to Mr. combustion engines with sufficient power States, and since we have had a sharp 
Copp’s question. , ! to drive warships are perfected its advan object lesson as any country ever had in

In reply to Mr. Bentley’s question re- j tages will be mutliplied three or four the present condition of affairs in the 
specting the new bridge over the St. John times northwest. If they choose to crown this
Falls the reply said the bridge would be Whether Great Britain could be sure of blunder with another of the same descrip- 
built this year, and' that negotiations be-1 obtaining full supplies of oil or adequate ; tion and heap one unjust tax upon another 
tween the government and the St. John store in reserve in Great Britain suffi- I I know what they will deserve, though I 
Street Railway Company have been car- rient for the ever-growing requirements of shall not say it. 
ried to a successful conclusion and the the navy which should be protected from

n both aeroplanes and other injury was con
stantly engaging the attention of the ad
miralty.

Mr. Churchill attached great importance

answered today.
In endeavoring to ascertain what ex

penditure was incurred before the close of 
the fiscal year, Mr. Copp asked how much 

has been paid since the close ofmoney
fiscal year for work done on roads and 
bridges before the 31st of October, 1911, 
in each of the counties of the province.

The answer ’given to this was as follows: 
In order to give the correct amount paid 
in the various counties for work on roads 
and bridges previous to Oct. 31, 1911 for 
which accounts were submitted and paid 
Oct. 31, it would be necessary to go 
through each individual account on file in 
the board of works office whiqh would re
quire considerable time. These accounts 
are on file in public works department 
and can bo seen by any honorable member 
at any time.

It will be noticed that the answer is

“The government should consider Ha 
course carefully, for never was there a 
position which required it more. Now is 
the' time to redress the wrong which has 
been done to the northwest and to make 

i (Continued on page 8, seventh cohmm.) (Continued og page 8, fourth cohypaj

railway company has engaged to pay 
certain sum per annum for the privilege 
of using the bridge for street cor pur j 
poses. The amount being satisfactory 
negotiations were concluded.

some years

)
j
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ITY’S
NGER
Traps v

Idest and best manufacturers in this 
sure to hold. The Newhouse Trap* 

over, and are fully guaranteed. Th* J 
; while costing considerably less than 
\r the money on the market, and are 

the Newhouse brand.
1

[MINK TRAPS 
[With Chain

1

iis Trap is used for catching muskrats 
other small animals. We recommend 
o the farmer for catching skunks. 
Bels, rats, and such other animals as 
- visit his poultry houses and barn**

X H HI-2 
Mink 
4 7-8

Rat Muskrat
31-2 4
15c 2Dc 25c
3Qc 35c 50c

/ER TRAPS 
With Chain

This Trap has double springs with 
:hain and is suitable for catching fox, 
leaver and otter. Professional £rap- 
lers use it for catching foxes. It id 
rery convenient in form and is strong 
Lnd reliable.

E nx
Fox 
4 7-8

Otter 
5 1-2

Beaver
61-2

35c 45c 55c
70c 95c

TRAPS 
With Chain
iis is the regular form of Beaver 
i. It is larger than the Otter Trap 
has one inch greater spread of jaws, 

i a favorite with those who hunt and 
for a living.

D
Beaver. 

6 1-2
$1.10

»S
ring With Chain
These Traps are lighter ifl #SiAl 

nd therefore easier to carry than tnê
ther styles. They lie flat and are 
asily secreted in the runways of ani-

Madc with full wide meeting faoea 
Mid much less likely to break thë ani
mal’s legs as are other makes of tttifc
every respect.
le Spring
H H 1-2 E N D 
ekrat Mink 
4 4 7-8
!Oc 30c

Double Spring

Fox Otter Beaver 
4 7-8 5 1-2 6 1-2
40c 50c 60c

TREE TRAPS
lese Traps are nailed to a tree over 
or close to runways of animals. Can 
Lstened securely and quickly with 6d. 
L never snow under, are easy to locate, 
krill kill instantly.

H E
Ible for ........................
of Jaws, inches ....

Weasel Racoon
7 8

25c 30c

SPRING TRAPS 
r Catching Small Far- 

Bearing Animals

Bs Trap is light, strong and effective 
ny trap of this construction can po- 
Y be. Kills the animal and does not 
to the fur. Can be set in many places 
[ other traps can not.

Each 12c
15c

With Chain

BEAR TRAPS
Is Trap is used for taking bears. It 
bnished with a very strong chain.

jaws 9 inches, weight 11 1-4 

roread of jaws 11 3-4 inches,
$5.00

$7.00

CLAMPS 
>tLer Large Traps
Every trapper knows how difficult it 
-to set a large trap alone in the 

oods, especially in cold weather, when 
le fingers are stiff, 
amps applied to each spring will, by 
few turns of the thumb-screw, bend 

ie springs to their places without dif- 
ind dangerous use of levers.

One of these

40c

AL SCENTS
irugs, but from parts of the animals 
ivorite food.
fferent animals. All guaranteed to 

I usually sufficient to entice animals

:s for trapping the following animals: 
crat. Each kind in a separate vial, 
nimal they are wanted.

$135

ons, Limited
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church and wag very largely attended. The j vived by a widow, also by three aons, Messrs. Otty Barnes and Percy Tait,went in town, the guest of the Misses Tait. Miss
many beautiful floral tributes evidenced Melbourne, in the I. C. R. service, Dor- to Perry Point and Kingston on Monday. Hazel Tait accompanied Miss Knight to

Chester; Burton, C, P. R. telegrapher, Dr. and Mrs. King entertained on Fri- St. John and will be her guest for a few
Calgary; and William, at hctmê; and three day evening in honor of their guest. Miss weeks.

'daughters, Mrs. W. J. Foran, Mrs. Alex. King. j Mrs. S. De Wolf entertained the ladies
Ward and Mrs. Burton Croeeman, all of i- Bayard Slipp and Charles Merritt, of of St. Andrew’s Guild on Monday after- 
Dorchester. i Hampstead, were guests oft Mrs. Judson noon.

Mr. Philip E. Palmer has received vord Slipp last week. j Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Atkinson (Sbediao
that he has successfully passed the cx-1 Al. Lindsay was called to his home in west) are receiving congratulations upon
aminations recently taken at Ottawa,! Halifax this week on account of the "ill- the recent arrival of a baby son.
which gives him the degree of dominion,ness of his father. | Mrs. James Mugridge, who has been
land surveyor. | Miss Catherine Robinson, teacher of seriously ill of pneumonia for the past

Mr. W. A. K. McQueen has recovered music in the city schools, spent Sunday fortnight, is reported to be progressing
from a recent illness, which kept 1 im -with her mother at the rectory, 
housed for a few weeks.

widespread sympathy and affection.
Mrs. Clifton Tabor and Miss Tabor re

turned home to Fredericton on Saturday.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. David 

Rosa on the arrival of a baby boy.

j Ç-

1

FROM ALL OVER. THE S
MARITIME PROVINCES i HAMPTON

Hampton, N. B., March 13—Miss 
Georgia Wilson entertained at the home 
of her parents, Mr. -and Mrs. G. M. Wil
son, Hampton Station, on Thursday even
ing last, a party of her friends at bridge.
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs.

_ . . ... J. St. C. Sutherland, Mrs. Guy-Humphrey,
in the city, a guest at the Prince William; Miss Hazel Baird, Miss Marjorie Barnes, 
apartment house. ) Miss Alward, Miss Emily Alward, Miss

At a meeting of the St. Patricks So-iLouise Alward, Miss Flossie Peters, Miss 
ciety held Tuesday evening Dr. J. Boyle Margaret Evans, Mr. Otty Barnes, Mr.
Travers was elected honorary president ; Percy Tayte, Mr. Myles Jnnis, Mr. E. C. 
and Hon. R. J. Ritchie, president. | Weyman, Mr. H. H. Scovil, Mr A. J.

Mrs. J. R. McIntosh was the lecturer I Brooks, Dr. Charles Ryan and Mr. Harold 
at the Natural History Society Thursday bvan First prizes wete won by Miss 
afternoon, when a number of ’Splendid Emily Alward and Dr. Ryan, and consola- 
views secured during her recent trip to t;Qn prjzes were awarded to Miss Mar- 
Scbtlatid, were shown. , , 7 jdrie Barnes and Mr. Brooks.

Mr. Harold Clawson was tendered a com- The Hampton Girls’ Reading Club, of 
plimentary dinner Thursday evening in whicb Mrs. W. S. Morrison is president, 
the Clifton House previous to his depart-1 an<j ^be George Farquhar instructor, 
ur^,™r * ne, was*’ , had a delightful sleigh ride on Monday

The stork visited the residence of Mr. evening, going down river on the Lower 
and Mrs. C. P. Nixon, Pitt street, on Norton side, and returning to the Village,
March 13—a son. thence to the Station and LSteside, and

Mrs. W F. Roberts, Douglas avenue, so back by the old Ea6tera road t0 the! 
entertained at an elaborate tea Thursday bom"e cf [)r and Mrs. Morrison, where a ! , . , ,
afternoon. The rooms were beautifully - bountiful mpper was served and an hour [hle was also presented with a beautiful 
decorated. . or two spent in conversation around the b°hueVVT V™e92y Messrs. How-

Professor Casper-Rene Gregory of Leip- comfortable and cozy fireside. Among ard and Frederick Murdhie.
sic, Germany, was the guest on Wednes- thoge who took part in the outing were Mra Augustus Cameron was the nos-
day of Rev. J. J. and Mrs. McCaskill, Mrs. Morrison, Mrs, A.. H. Chipman, Miss ^ *£ the Neighborhood Club on Mon-
Alexandra street. • . Margaret Evans, Miss Agnes Williamson, daLafte™c”"' n ■ ■ , ... .

Mrs. George C. Peters of Moncton is Miaa Ada Campbell, Miss Lucretia Camp- , Martha Harris gives a ch: dren s
the guest of Mrs. G. L. Tapley, Douglas be„ Miss Ethel Brittain, Miss Bella Brit- °aU Frl,dah evening in Red Men s hall,
avenue. . 7 tain, Miss Bessie Howard, Miss Eva How- 0n Thursday afternoon she eritertams a

At Lady Launer’s luncheon m Ottawa ard ^igg jean pearson Mise Florence numDer of the young people at 5 o clocic
last week among the guests were Mrs. J. Hoberfson, Miss Estella Fdwler, Miss Mary | tea .and a dance after tea is served. 
v Elhs ana Mrs. frank Anglin. Adams, Miss Florence De Voe, Miss Hazel Miss Mabel Hawthornq was hostess to

Miss Louise Purvis, formerly of this Baird Mias Alice Ketchum and Rev. Geo. *°e yuun8 ladiea of the Wa-Ma Club last
city, has betm elected a member of the Farcmhar. Wednesday evening. Tonight Mies Lila
Calais Academy teaching staff. Miss Marinri» TGmpe pntertained a i Laflin entertains the club at her home.
. At thf residence °n Douglas avenue of|partv of her young lady friends at Linden j . A- St. Patrick’s concert is to be given 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley on the Heights to meet Miss Nelly King, who is 111 Sd- Croix ,°Pera Hoasc °n Sunday even- 
14th inst. ,the stork left a young son. visitinc? her brother Dr S S Kinc in8 by the children of the Convent ‘chool 

Mr. Claude Balcom, of Margaretsvillè A nuests were Mrs F Bar- in Calais. The operetta Genevieve will(NL S.) was in the city this week. C S. ^ King Mr“. J. 8t. C. be the chief part of the concert pro-
Mrs.UimseHethermgton is visiting Mrs. gutheriand>Mj8s Archibald of Sussex, Miss „ r r. ,

J Fleming at the Barker House. Jean peacock, Miss Ruth Thurber, Miss Miss Agnes Algar, of St. Andrews, is 
The marriage took place at Rangoon, A Williamson. Miss Helen Rice, Miss visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Duston, for a 

India, on teb. 26, of Miss Ldna Roberts, Hazel Balrd Miss Margaret Evans Miss few weeks, and is most cordially we’.com- 
second daughter of Mr Edmund Roberts, ■ Q;eorgie Wilson, Miss K. R. Bartlett, Miss ed by her St. Stephen friends.
Esq., and Captain H. M. Fortreatb, young- : M Turabull Mis9 Fanny Alward, Miss Mrs. Eleanor Talcott, who has been
est son of the late Colonel F P. Fort- Emi]y Alward. Miss Louise Alward, Miss visiting this winter in Alameda, Calif or-
reath and Mrs. f1 ortreath, Aspley yulee>, jjattie Alward. nia, has now gone to Pasadena, and is a
Fleet The bride is well known in St. j The bome 0j Mra g; g King was the 8ueat at Hotel La Salana.
John, her mother bemg a Bister of Mr. ieng of a brilliant function on Saturday Mrs. Duncan Stewart has returned
Arthur McDonald, of the Bank of New ! evening wben a company of masqueraders from a visit of a month with St. John
Brunswick. She has frequently visited aasembled and spent a few hours ln aua. friends.
nere’ - taining the following characters: The young ladies who are members of

the society of “Ys” were enjoyably enter
tained at the home of Mrs. C. A. Lindow 

| on Tuesday evening.
Miss Gladys Blair pleasantly entertain

ed the bridge club at her home on Friday 
evening. The score cards were very pret- 

! ty, each card had a bouquet of large 
j English violets attached, tied prettily with 
ribbon. At the close of the game a dainty 

1 supper was served.
| Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong gave an evening 
of Music at her home on Sunday even-

favorably.
Mrs. George Steel is convalescent after 

her recent illness, which has confined her
R. G. Flewwelling returned today from 

a trip to Halifax.
Mrs. Nobles, of St. John, is visiting Mrs. to her home for the past ten days 

W. S. Marsters. J Mr. James DeWitte has purchased the
St. Stephen. March 13—A very pleasant The Girls' Reading Club enjoyed a very house on Saekville street lately occupied 

event this week wag the surprise given pleasant drive on Monday evening. Start- by Miss C. Smith, and will take posses- 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick M. Murchie, on ln8 from the home of the president, Mrs. sion of the property in the course of a 
Saturday evening, to celebrate the twen- Morrison, the party drove down river as few weeks.
tieth anniversary of their wedding day f&r as J. F. Frost's, back to the Village, Mrs. Robert Jardme will serve 5 o’clock 
The arrival Of so many guests was a great over to the Station and around to Dr. tea at her home on Saturday afternoon on 

i pleasure and surprise, and in a few min- Morrison's by way of Lakeside. 1 he behalf of the Guild of St. Andrew's 
jutes they were seated enjoying the ever weather was perfect and all in the best church, 
popular game of bridge. After the game, ;°f spirits, so that even the “upset’’ ex-
Mr. W. A. Murchie, in a few well chosen i perienced soon after starting was accepted Mt. Allison Ladies' College for the past 
words, congratulated Mr. and Mrs. Mur-! part of the fun. On returning to Dr. few days. Miss Tait was accompanied by 
chie and presented them with a handsome ; Morrison’s supper was served, after which a party of four Mt. Allison students, all 
china chocolate set and a salver and bowl j the party grouped themselves around the Gf whom were guests of her parents, Mr. 
of cut glass. Mr. Murchie replied, thank- open fire and spent an hour in social in- and Mrs. R. C. Tait, 
ing his guests for himself and Mrs. Mur- i tercourse. Those present were: Dr. and Messrs. W. A. Russell, James McQueen, 
chie. The drawing rooms were then Mrs. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Chip- E. R. McDonald and R. A. Legere at- 
cleaned of the furniture and dancing was nian. Rev. Geo. Farquhar and the Misses tended the immigration congress recently 
enjoyed until a late hour. At midnight j Florence DeVoe, Margaret Evans, Jean held in Fredericton.

j a dainty supper was served. Mrs. Mur- Pearson, Hazel Baird, Belle and Ethel Mrs. A. J. Tait entertained at a very
Brittain, Stella Fowler, Ketchum, FI or- enjoyable fancy work party on Friday af-
ence Robertson, Florence and Lucretia ternoon. The guests present included 
Campbell, Mary Adams, Agnes William- Miss Elsie Weldon, Miss O’Brien (Hali

fax), Miss May Harper, Miss Lena Tait, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Frost entertained Miss Hazel Tait, Miss Knight (St. John), 

very pleasantly at a tea party on Satur- Miss Lena Melanson, Miss Evangeline 
day. The guests were: Rev. and Mrs. I. Melanson. Miss Hilda Tait, Miss Annette 
B. Colwell, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Cmpman, Evans, Miss Bessie Lawton.
Mr. ând Mrs. Judson Slipp and Mrs. On Saturday afternoon Mrs J. W. Liv

ingston was hostess at a most enjoyable 
Mrs. R. G. Flewwelling spent part of the afternoon tea. Miss Lena Tait and Miss 

week in St. John. Knight assisted Mrs. Livingstone in en-
Miss Minnie Fowler is visiting relatives tertaining the guests, who included Mrs. 

in Apohaqui.
Miss Mary Cunningham, of St. John, D. S. Harper, Mrs. H. B. Steeves, Mrs. 

spent the week-end with her sister, Mrs A J. Tait, Mrs. W. A. Russell, Mrs. F. 
Jas. Logan.

also a very wealthy woman 
St. John she will be the guest of Mrs. 
John McAvity, Orange street.

Miss Frances Razen was hostess at a 
farewell bridge party on Tuesday even
ing for Mr.^ and Mrs. George Mahon, and 
although not large, the party was most 
enjoyable. The prizes were awarded to 
Mrs. Harold Schofield' and Mr. Colin Mac- 
kay. Those present were Mr. and Mra. 
Mahon, Mf. and Mrs. H. C. Schofield. Dr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Royden Thomson, Mrs. Theed, Miss Por
tia McKenzie, Mr. Hugh Mackay, Mr. 
Malcolm McAvity, Mr. John Belyea, Mr. 
Cyrus Inches, Mr. King Hazen, Mr. Colin 
Mackay.

Friday evening of last week Mrs. J. B. 
Cudlip entertained a number of ladies at 
a sewing party for her sister, Mrs. Sharpe, 
of Fredericton. Among the guests were 
Mrs. Sharpe, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. H. 
B. Robinson, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. 
R. Cruikshank, Mrs. A. S. Bowman, Mrs. 
J. Lee Day, Mrs. R. Downing Paterson, 
Mrs. Alexander Wilson, Mrs. Freeman 
Lake, Mrs. Charles Bostwick, Mrs. Row
land Frith, Mrs. John Magee, Miss Edith 
Skinner, Miss Alice Ketchum, Miss An
nie Scammell.

On Tuesday Mrs. Harold C. Schofield 
gave a very enjoyable luncheon for Mrs. 
George Mahon at her residence, Canter
bury street. The decorations on the pret
tily appointed table were white hyacinths 
and ferns. Those present were Mrs. 
Mahon, Mrs. Royden Thomson, Mrs. Gor
don Sancton, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Miss 
McMillan, Miss Portia McKenzie, Miss 
Frances H

Mrs. Royden Thomson was hostess at 
tea at the Green Lantern on Tuesday 
afternoon for Mrs. Mahon, 
among those present were Mrs. Mahon, 
Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Mrs. Harold (• 
Schofield, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. Wal
ter Harrison, Mrs. Louis Barker, Miss 
McMillan.

The Saturday afternoon bridge club met 
with Mrs. Clinch last week. Today Mrs. 
Frank Allison will entertain the members.

The Saturday night bridge club was en
tertained last week at the residence of 
Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, outside guests be
ing Mrs. Washburn, of St. Stephen ; Miss 
Clara Schofield, Miss Bertie Hegan. Mrs. 
Harold C. Schofield won the prize for the 
evening’s play. Mrs. Schofield will enter
tain the club this week.

Mrs. J^mes L. Dunn, Germain street, 
gave an enjoyable sewing party this week 
for Mrs.> xilbert Pugsley and Mrs. Randall. 
Some oi those present were, Mrs. Pugs
ley, Mrs. Randall, Mrs. Inches, Mrs. John 

One of the most delightful occasions of Gillis, Mrs. Lucins Allison, Mrs. Gordon 
the winter was that of last Tuesday even- Dickie, Mrs. Russell Sturdee, Mrs. F. B. 

''ing when a number of the executive of Schofield, Mrs. George Robertson^ Mrs. 
the Women’s Canadian Club were invited Alex. MacRae, Mrs. George B. Hegan, 
by Mrs. E. A. Smith to meet Miss Helen Mrs. D. Pugsley, Mrs. James A. Thomas, 
Leah Read, at Mrs. Smith’s residence in Mrs. Charles Kerr, New York, Mrs. John 
Carleton street. Mise Read is a fluent and K. Schofield, Mrs. R. T. Leavitt, Mrs. C. 
interesting speaker and her talk on the H. Fairweather, the Misses Addy. 
workings, of the Authors’ Club in Boston Mrs. Gordon Sancton entertained very 
was most entertaining. Being in constant informally at tea Thursday afternoon at 
touch -with celebrities, familar to the her residence, Orange street, 
public only through their books, their per- Mrs. George McDonald and Miss Tapley 
sonality was most interestingly dealt with, will be hostesses this afternoon at a St. 
Mrs. Smith’s, pretty drawing rooms were Patrick bridge.
lavishly decorated with spring flowers, ôf Miss Muriel Giflis is the guest this week 

variety, the softly shaded lights 0f Miss Bessie Domville, at Rothesay, 
adding much to the artistic effects Mrs. Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine entertained 
George K. McLeod presided at the tea yesterday afternoon at tea at her residence 
table, gowned in black marquisette over Duke street.
black satin, the tunic having a band of Miss Norah B. Knight, who has been a 
rich embroidery and silk fringe. The guest of Mrs. R. C. Tait, Shediac, return- 
bodice was of the marquisette with Ara- ed home on Thursday, accompanied by 
1 ian' lace bands, yoke and sleeves of white Miss Hazel Tait who" will spend some time 

. maline, ornaments, diamonds. Mrs. Smith jn the city, 
wore a smart blue silk and chiffon cos- Mrs. George Ewing entertained inform- 
tume. Miss Reed was handsomely gowned ally at bridge on Saturday evening at her 
in black satin with tunic of chenile spot- residence, Duke street, for Miss Kitchen, 
ted silk net and wore some unique f.ilver Qf Fredericton. The prize winners were 
jewelry. Others present were Mrs. George Miss Kitchen, Mrs. F. P. Elkin and Mrs. 
F. Smith, Mrs. John H. Thomson, Mrs- Stephen McAvity.
J. H. Frink, Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. Miss Kitchen is the guest of Miss Helen 
George U. Hay, Mrs. John A. McAvity, Jack.
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, Mrs. Clarence B. Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, Douglas avenue, 
Allan, Mrs. Fen Fraser, Miss MeGivem. gave a birthday dinner at her bungalow, 

On Saturday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. W. Thursday evening of this week.
Edmond Raymond were hosts at a most Miss Louise Knight, who has been visit- 
enjoyable tea given for Mrs. Gilbert Pugs- ing jn Toronto for the last month has re- 
ley, Mrs. R. C/rSylvestèr Randall and Miss turned home. During her stay in that 
Helen Leah Reed, of Boston. The house 
was beautifully decorated with flowers,the 
color scheme of yellow and red being par
ticularly well carried out. A bright fire 
gave a sociable and cozy aspect to the 
handsomely furnished hall at the head of 
the stairway. In the dining room the table 
was very lovely, having as centrepiece a 
large oval of Irish lace, upon which was 
placed a cut glass bowl filled with yellow 
daffodils. In the library, where Mrs.
James Frink presided over the tea and 
coffee, gowned in black and white satin 
and real lace, hat of black and white vel
vet and feathers, the flowers were red 
and yellow tulips in a tall cut glass vase 
set on a handsome yellow an'4 white silk 
embroidered centrepiece. The guests were 
presented each one with pretty red carna
tions and daffodils. Mrs. Pugsley was 
gowned in black Batenburg- lace over black 
satin, black lace toque. Mrs. Randall wore 
corn flower blue satin veiled with white 
marquisette, ermine toque and long stole.
Miss Reed was gowned in black satin 
veiled with net, 'black and white toque.
Mrs. Raymond wore a very beautiful red 
satin costume with black embroidered 
short voile tunic edged with long black 
silk fringe, ivory lace yoke and sleeves 
and had some beautiful coral ornaments, 
an heirloom in the family. The young 
ladies assisting with the refreshments 
were: Miss Rhoda Alcock, pale blue satin 
•npire gown, large black picture hat with 
feathers ; Miss Kathleen Mclnerney, pink 
satin with insets of lace, large black hat, 
the brim held up on one side by two 
large pink roses; Miss Myra Frink, grey 
satin with white lace yoke and sleeves, 
the bodice having touches of black, large 
black bat with red rose trimmings ; Miss 
Ethel Jarvis, peacock blue satin, with lace 
trimmings, blue toque with feathers. The 
gentlemen who assisted the young ladies 
with the refrshments were Mr. Horace 
Porter, Mr. Blake Mclnerney, Mr. Rose,
Mr. John Schofield. Among the guests, 
which numbered about fifty, were Rev.
Gordon Dickie and Mrs. Dickie, Mrs. W.
Walter White, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Rive,
Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. Fisher, Mrs.
F. J. Harding, Mrs. Fiske, Mrs. Sheffield,
Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. S. McAvity, Mrs. R.
Leavitt, Mrs. E. L. Jarvis, Mrs. Daniel 
Mullm, Mrs. Wise, Mrs. Hallamore, Mrs.
Pierce Crocket, Mrs. Ernest Fairweather,
Mrs. D. Pugsley, Mrs. H. O. Mclnerney,
Mrs. J. W. Daniel, Miss McGivern, Miss 
Frances Travers, Miss Bent. Miss Reed 
was entertained at dinner at the Royal 
by Mr. and Mrs. Raymond on Monday 
evening.

Mrs. Bowlker, who is expected in St.

BORDER TOWNSMrs. Roderick Mack, of Fredericton, isWhile *inSaturday, Mar. 16.
In the last few years St. John society

has accepted so many social innovations 
that the wonder is that Society permits 
the hilarious mi careme - to come and go 
without a sign of the excitement that at
tends its celebration in other cit>s of 
equal proportions. In Montreal and Que
bec the fete is eagerly looked forward to, 
especially by the French inhabitants, al
though the English population joins hearti
ly in the festivities. In New York on 
Thursday night two notable “middle 
Lent” entertainments took place, one at 
Sherry’s, the other at the Astor Hotel 
The last named function has been spoken 
of as having been onè of the most ambiti 

affairs of the kind undertaken by 
society in many years. The plan for the 
entertainment suggested a square in the 
Latin quarter of Prris on a 'carnival night, 
arranged in the j rge ballroom of the 
hotel. The enter jf .mment was described as 
a continuous- pc iormance beginning at 10 
o'clock in a tvuical Parisian atmosphere, 
well known yvung women of society hav
ing taken pa t in.the dances, some of 
which were Russian in character. Tickets 
sold rapidly at $3 each, and as the object 
of both -x.tertainments was philanthropy 
it may bç assumed that charity reaped a 
benefit.

The *‘een of the shamrock, which ad- 
. p ost shop windows this week, corn- 

bin/* 7 with the display of spring flowers 
Yr"i<sh announces the fact that millinery 

.lenings are now taking place has made 
of the principal thoroughfares a pleasant 
spot in which to promenade.

Numbers of people from outside towns 
in the ci,ty to attend the wholesale 

millinery exhibitions now taking place in 
the large wholesale establishments so that, 
taking the time of year into consideration, 
St. John appears unusually lively just

Miss Minnie Tait has been at home from

ous

son. Bessie and Eva Howard.

Howard.

J. D. Weldon, Mrs. M. A. Oulton, Mrs.orns

J. McDonald, Mrs. H W. Murray, Mrs. 
I Isaac Howie, Mrs. Bradbury (St. John), 
i Mrs. Fred. Tnglis, Mrs. James McQueen. 
! Mrs. John De Wolf, Mrs. Sydney De Wolf.CAMRBELLTON

Campbeltlon, March 13—Miss Whitstone, 
of Toronto, has accepted a position with j 
Miss Henderson as head milliner.

Mrs. R. K. Shives left last week for a
visit to Prince Edward Island. . OA ,

The Misses McLennan entertained a Party on 1-nday afternoon from 4.30 to 
number of their friends last Thursday ; 7.30. Mrs. Palmer was assisted in receiv- 
evening at a very enjoyable snowshoe ! jng by her sister, Miss Van Dyne, and in 
tramp. serving by Mrs. Second, Mrs. Ellsworth

Mrs. F. E. Blackall returned home Thurs-: powier >iiag Etta Ayer, Miss Rice and 
day morning from a very pleasant visit to Ludgate. Those present were Mrs.
friends in Montreal. ; Second, Mrs. Ellsworth Fowler, Mrs.

Mrs. Byam has returned from a visit in Graham, Mrs. Crowell, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. 
St. John* Moss, Mrs. Price, Mrs. .Campbell, Mrs.

Miss R. Nelson, who has been visiting (]>.) Smith. Mrs. B. C. Borden, Mrs. H. 
her home here, has returned to Winchen-j Snow, Mrs. Frank Harris. Mrs. A. 
don (Mass.) ; Smith, Mrs. D. Allison. Mrs. Buchanan.

Mr. Frank Graham, of the Bank of Nova ! Mrs. F. J. Tingley, Mrs. Johnson, Miss 
Scotia, Chicago, spent last Wednesday with : Annie Sprague, Miss Crowhurst. Miss 
his parents here. Mr. Graham has been Stuart. Miss Gladys Borden, Miss Weather- 
transferred to Saekville. spoon, Miss Clark, Miss McLeod, Miss ^at -

Mies Jessie Moore, who has been attend- ’ terson. Miss Rice. Miss Ludgate. Miss Hat
ing business college in St. John, has re- |je Stuart, Miss Roberts (St. John). Miss 
turned home. ! B. Woodworth, Miss Etta Ayer, Miss Lou

Miss Mollie Wall left last week to visit | Ford and Miss Jen. Richardson, 
friends in Moncton and St. John.

Mrs. Walter Miller, of Charlo, spent a Mrs. F. B. Black in Fredericton for the 
couple of days in town last week. j opening of the legislature.

Miss Winifred Harper, who has been vis- Mrs. W. 11. Woodworth entertained a 
iting her sister, Mrs. Lun am, and her aunt, few friends at bridge on Wednesday even- 
Mrs. D. C. Firth, returned to her home in j ing. Mrs. D. Allison won the prize.

Mrs. Bliss Fawcett entertained at a very 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Appleton have re- j enjoyable flinch party on Thursday eveu- 

turned from Halifax. i ing.
Mrs D. C. Firth entertained a number 1 Miss Effie Johnson, who lias been in 

of friends last Friday evening in honor of Amherst for several weeks, the guest of 
Miss Winifred Harper, of Saekville. A very . Mrs. Biggs, has returned home, 
enjoyable evening was spent by those j Mrs. D. Allison and son, David, are vis- 
present. 1 iting .AUpr f Allison's sister, Mrs, R. C

Dr. and Mrs. McNichol are receiving Ritchie, Chipman. 
congratulations upon the recent arrival of Mrs. Rodd, of Amherst, is spending a 
a baby daughter into their home. , few days in town, the guest of her son,

Mr. Harry Wilson, of the Bank of Nova W. R. Rodd.
Scotia, who has been visiting friends here, j Miss Dott Johnson is visiting In Monc
left last week for St. John. j ton, the guest of Mrs. Allen.

Miss Lizzie Henderson has returned from I Mrs. A. Lucas left last week for New 
a trip to Montreal and Toronto. j\ork, whither she was called by the ill-

Mrs. Wm. Murray gave a very enjoyable j ness of her sister, 
sewing party on Monday evening of last ( The carnival under the auspices of the 
week in honor of her cousin. Mrs. Alfred ! Citizens’ Band held in Copp's rink Friday 
Morris, of Prince Rupert. j night was fairly well attended and not-

Mr. H. W. Farnsworth left last week for | withstanding the heavy ice, due tox the
mild weather, a pleasant time was enjoyed.

SACKVILLEIncluded
i Saekville, March 13—Mrs. J. M. Palmer 
‘ entertained at a very pleasant thimble

now.
The St. Patrick’s Day celebration to

morrow (Sunday) on account of the day, 
will be confined to processions and lec
tures. In the - C. M. B. A. hall on Union 
street. Miss A. Gosnell will address those 
present, taking as her subject, My Trip 
Through Ireland, and so great has been 
the demand for accommodation that it is 
found necessary to change the usual seat
ing, plan of _the hall. In Montreal, r.nd 
probably in many other cities and towns, 
the toast after that of The King, will be 
to Princess Patricia, whose birthday falls 
on the same day as Ireland’s patron saint. 
On Monday evening Robert Emmett will 
be* the attraction at the Opera House and 
* ue entire house has been already eold 
out.

Mr. E. Blake Mclnerney has been pro
moted to accountant in the Royal Bank 
of Canada, succeeding Mr. George Mahon.

Mrs. Geoghegan has arrived in England, 
according to a cable received by her 
father, Mr. Charles Scammell.

Mrs. James Brydon, of Aylesford (N. 
S.), is in the city visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Turnbull are 
expected in St. John next week to take 
passage for Liverpool (Eng.)

The stork visited the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Pugsley in Montreal re
cently—a son.

Mrs. A. H. Hanington has returned 
home from Montreal.

At the residence of Mrs. William Mur
doch Thursday afternoon the High School 
Alumnae met to discuss Famous Men and 
Women. Delicious refreshments were 
served and a musical programme was car
ried out successfully.

The R. K. Y. C. held a smoker in the 
club rooms, Masonic hall, Germain street,

Ladies.

Spring—Mrs. Sutherland.
Flower Girl—Miss Wilson.
Japanese Girl—Miss Barnes 
Japanese Girl—Miss Thurber.
Ghost—Miss Peabody.
Red Cross Nurse—Miss Humphrey.
Old Dutch Cleanser—Miss Dixon.
Grecian Lady—Miss Archibald.
Lady Clare—Miss McClosky.
Bo-Peep—Miss King.
Dutch Vrow—Mrs. King.
Mephistopheles—Wm .Barnes.
Tramp—Mr. Tayte.
Winter Sports—Mr. Brooks.
Summer Sports—Mr. Dixon.
“Abe Martin”—Mr.^ Willard Dixou.
Campbell Kid—Mr. Sutherland.
Are You a Mason ?—Dr. King.
Dancing and various games were in

dulged in and refreshments served.
Thursday evening. ,Mr. and Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes entertain.

The engagement has’ been-announced in- ed seven Atahlea br,d«e on Tuesday 
Montreal of Miss Agnes Rea Schofield, avfetmif Among tfle#qesto _were Mr and 
daughter of the late Mr. J. A. Schofield Mrs./• M. Scovil, Mr., and Mrs. E A. 
and Mrs Schofield, of Oshawa, to the^Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. R A_^ March, Mr.
Rev. Heber Sinclair Mahood, 11 A, of j a"d cMr7V Wm- Itrngstra‘b;fDr’ TanE 
St. John (N. B.) I M • S. Morrison Mr. and Mrs. J.. E. An-

Meetings of the women's auxiliary of geXln?’. ^ 1 : a”d Mrs. . . ml ■ ■
the Church of England were held in the | Henry Smith." Miss F .Barbour’ Mrs. N. j in East India in the vicinity and also in 
various churches th.s week j Barnes Migs Marjorie Barnes, Miss ! Bombav. The talk was enlivened by some

At the reception given in the pari,amen- ! ^ ag1£ ' aa Margaret Evans Miss beautiful and interesting lantern pictures.
weTk Mml DougCH^en0” “ “ " ^ Paulme Beard.’ Miss views of the places where Miss Jones has 
ly creation of grey net embroidered in 8il- j Fanny -Alward, Miss Emily Alward, Miss actually been when engaged m the niis-L L ltini embroidered m Hi Louige Alward, Mr. E. C. Weyman, Mr. sionary work connected with the mission

a a 4-1 a f. u a jj Tt , J J A Brooks Mr Otty Barnes. First of the Baptist Society. Miss Jones is theAt the Art Club studio m Union street ! . , , ,r . , ^ ill ■on Thursday evening Mr Joshua Clawson Prizes were won by Mrs. March and Mr. guest of Mrs. John B. Robinson this win- 
entertained’a krae ludLce w Uh an ad I Scovil ; second prizes by Mrs. Langatroth ter. She is a very fluent and attractive 
dress on the works of American artists. Iand Mr- Marc);; and consolation pnzes speaker, and her lecture was greatly en-
Mrs. Grey contributed two delightful vocal j -re awarded to Mt.^nd Mrs. Sutherland, joyed. ----------- „ Monday evening.________ ktyTsfume" on the ice, lady’s I gen-

aide1?’ reatlhelfofiïhePiTe°asure BATHURST ST. ANDREWS CHATHAM !m^moJTrVnalMc”stu™ wentVîo jtek
casion. ^Tt the°requesTof ^he^presid^lt Bathurst, N. B., March 13-Miss Gwen- St. Andrews. March 14-Miss Lida Chatham, N. B., March 14-Mrs. J.! Amos who represented The Man Behm„
the work of the teachers engaged in ih- dolyn Bishop has returned from Montreal Greenlaw has returned to her home in Stafford Benson, of Campbellton, is visit ,the Plow. W hat backviue j\eeus. ai i
strueting pupils in the art of drawing was1 where she had been spending somej Waweig, after a pleasant visit with her mg her mother, Mrs. Wm. Anderson. Pr«e for the lady s most original w., u 
exhibited on the walls of the studio and, months. sister. Mrs T Hartt. Mr. T. C. Dobson, of Moncton, was the I yided between L man Snowdon represent-
they were very highly commented upon, j Miss Ann Harrington, who has been a Mrs. I red. Roland took Monday nights guest oE Mr. and Mrs. Marven on Satur m8 llie Lanad,an nm Woman n
The teachers are Miss Bessie Holt, of the guest of Mrs. J. J. Harrington, returned, train to Boston, where she intends re- day last. His niece, Miss Kathleen Dob- ! «Presenting tnc uio
Valparaiso University of Indianapolis, Miss to Chatham on Monday 1 maining for a few months. son, who accompanied him to Chatham, j j°e', ,v e k
Miriam Hatheway of the Papst School Mrs. T. E. Carter, who has been visit- Mrs. Howard Grimmer entertained very has remained over for a visit. jAvard, ot West sacavme.
and the New York School of Fine and Ap- mg her daughter, Mrs. Merritt, in Fall pleasantly at luncheon on Wednesday of i Mrs. J. B. Snowball and Miss Snowball! . Mr and f1.r8’,V’ 5 Toronto and
plied Art, and Miss A. Haggerty of the River (Mass.), has returned home. ; last week. Among those present were left Monday mgbt for Montreal, enroute on a tnP to Montreal, uuiu -
Chase Art School of New \ork. At the Mrs. Nickerson, of Campbellton. is visit-. Mrs. Francis P. McColl, Mrs. G. Babbit, j ^ew York where they will spend about or,Wend onri r? Tutcs
meeting it was announced that as a re- ing her daughter, Mrs. J- McCarthy. i Mrs. G. D. Grimmer, Mrs, C Mowatt, | tw0 months. Mrs. Snowball's many Mr. and - rs. ■ ■ 1 1 ,,rel
suit of the bridge held in aid of the Art Mrs. P. J. Burns has returned from a Mrs. Davidson Grimmer Mrs. F. Andrews, j frienda are very pleascd to know that her I bave returo” *2?” the owning" of the 
Club the convener of the committee had visit to her daughter, Mrs. C. P. Hickey, Miss Gifford and Miss Mam, i health, which had not been of the best of j u-\ ' a ®
handed to the treasurer $172 free of all ! in Chatham. 1 Mrs. P, Donahue has gone to Portland jate ia now vevy much improved. local legislature^ T -, o£ Dor.
expenses. I Mrs. J. J. Harrington is making a short for a few weeks to visit her daughter, Mrs. Mra. Andrew Forsythe entertained Fri- Mrs._ ». I. I ait and MUs j ^

A great many friends in St. John and, visit to Chatham this week. Foung. day afternoon at a small but very enjoy- ehestei, sPe w Tarter
elsewhere will feel regret and surprise at; Miss M. I. Fearon, of Rexton, a recent Mrs. R. D. Rigbv and Mme Martin went ab|e thimble party guffts ot Mrs. «arren va -, ■ th
the announcement of the death of Mrs. graduate of Lowell «General Hospital, has to St. Stephen last week. Mr. and Mrs. H B. McDonald and Mr. M’SS fBMrSU Fred Turner for a week, left
Charles Weldon, which took place at her been appointed matron of the Dunn Hos- Miss ^oe Stinson entertained very en- afid Mrs j H Lounabury returned on Bueat ° /l for New Hampshire 
residence, Chipman Hill, on Thursday pital. joyably on Thursday evening, with 811 Saturday night after a very plcasnt trip to!™,1 t 7 , "l "thnlL been spend-afternoon. iliss Mollie Connolly will leave this tables of whist. The prize winners were “.N™ Yorland Washington' L J^T^ntind^ri^d ^ue

week dor a visit to Boston. Miss Margaret Burton for first and Miss j Misa M. guckley has reutrned from sZrd^
Miss Frances Gin-an returned this week Gwenn Jack the consolation. Dainty re- portlapd ownifa t0 her brother’s illness, j T)? Tifd Air- Borden leave today for a

from a visit to Dalhonsie freshments were served by the hoste s Mra. Jo8eph Kennedy entertained very ! tr“rtoa?be pacIfic c0L. They will be ab-
Rothesay, March 14-On Monday after- Miss Edith Bishop who has been m St. assisted by Miss Maude Crisp. Miss Emily deli htfull ou Tuesday evening last. " ‘ bout ■ month

noon at the Rectory, the annual meeting John for a few weeks, reached home on Donohue and Miss Cecil Hewitt Mr v A. Danville left on Tuesday m,. and Mra Geo E Ford are spending
of tie senior branch of the Woman’s Aux- Tuesday last. Mrs. Davidson Grimmer entertained morm {or Xew York | fi. and Mrs^Geo r.
iliary was held. The opening service was Miss Mary Leahy after an absence of very pleasantly at a thimble party on Mlas gMclnt0sh, of Chatham Head. & y'r and Mrs M Mitchell, of Mon, ion. 
conducted by the rector. Rev. A. W. Dan- some months ,n Montreal, is at home Monday afternoon from 4 to 6_The num- ^ Boy8en EerryvlUe. i JL “town over" Sunday, the guests of
lei, who also gave a short address. Officers again. ’ Tohuf Mrs. John J. Harrington, of Bathurst, | x, d Alra Chas Scoff1
for the ensuing year were elected as fol-. The drama. Shaun Aroon. is to be pre- and Miss Gwen McDonald (&t. J ). vjaiti Chatham «rends. I MAlrs B c Xtkinson of Port Elgin,passed
lows- President Mrs Daniel- lgt vice- sented bv amateurs in the Opera House on Miss Hazel Grimmer, Miss -Bessie Grim-1 » n ^ -, Mrs. n. .hkuisdi . . 1()prudent Mrs Hibbard 2nd v ce-presl the afternoon and evening of March IS. mer, Miss Willie Stuart. Miss Miriam Mr and Mrs. Allan A. McGinn -eft|th b town on Saturday en route to
S, Mri. G L. Robinson ; secr^ryI The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B Loosen | Mowatt. Miss Marjorie Babbit Miss Mar- for Moutreah Tuesday nigh , Montreal where she will visit her son, Mr.

was made happy by the arrival of a baby, garet Kgy.to Everett, M.ss Keay : ^ Ig™** ^Tumg for SC | ^ the new manager of
Roht Sfoart Mrs RJlsel. G’ " ’ I John to atend the funeral of the late Mrs. tUfBank M Nova Scotia here arrived

Marshall and Fred. Maxwell, from the Christopher ! Thursday and is making an inspection be-
west were in town over Sunday visiting! Miss Ethel Stothart was hostess at a fore taklng charge. Mr. Williams expects 
their mother, Mrs. R. Maxwell. j very enjoyable snowshoe tramp Thursday tQ leave for Boston on Friday.

Miss Hazel Grimmer entertained a few | evening last. On the return to the house Mrs E L. Anderson received a
was served and, a very delightful ; gaturday from her husband, Laptam An

on his way from Mon-

' Miss Elaine Borden was the guest ofMr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong have 
returned from Boston.

Mies Alma Sullivan is visiting relatives 
| in Massachusetts.
I Miss Annie Young and Miss Douarald 
are enjoying a delightful visit in New 
York city.

Mr. J. Carleton Brown, C. E.. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Brown, formerly 
of St. Stephen, but now of Fredericton, 
arrived at his home in that city this week 
from Rer Deer, Alberta, where he has 
been for some time, engaged on. bbe con
struction of the Alberta Central Railway.

The Union etreet Baptist vestry was 
filled last evening with a most interested 
audience who came to listen to a “picture 
talk’’ given by Miss Jones, her subject 
was her own c-xperiencee and adventures

t

Saekville Monday morning

every

a trip to Vermont and New York.
Mrs. D. A. Stewart was the hostess at | The Citizens’ Band rendered a very excel- 

a small but delightful thimble party last lent programme, which elicited much favor
The prize for the most

city Miss Knight was the subject of many 
complimentary newspaper items praising 
her singing.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson left 
Thursday of last week for the Southern 
States and will visit Old *Point Comfort
and other pleasure resorts.

Mrs. Randall will leavg St. John on 
Sunday evening for Toronto where M^. 
Rankine is. After a short stay in that 
city she will return to the west.
Gilbert Pugsley will remain in St. John 
for probably another week or more.

Mrs. Ernest Hutchinson, of Chatham, is 
a guest at the Royal. Mr. Hutchinson, 
who accompanied his wife to St. John left 
Thursday for Toronto. Afterwards he will 
return here when he and Mrs. Hutchin
son expect to take a trip to the west.

Mrs. W. Z. Earle, who has been the 
guest of her parents, Senator and Mrs. 
Domville, at Rothesay, left for Montreal 
on Monday. After a few days’ visit to 
her brother, Mr. James W. Domville, in 
Montreal, Mrs. Earle will proceed on the 
way to her home in Winnipeg.

Little Miss Beryl Mullin accompanied 
by her father, Mr. Daniel Mullin, left 
Sunday evening for Montreal to spend a 
month in the Convent of the Sacred Heart 
at Sault au Reccolet. Mr. Mullin upon 
his return intends to pay a visit to New 
York and will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Mullin.

Mrs. Griffiths Bishop has as guests, Mrs. 
Gilbert and Mise Girvan, of Bathurst.

Mrs. George Robertson, of Montreal, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. W. •smith, 
Douglas avenue. —

There are some amusements in the west 
that have not been adopted in the east, 
for instance, a newspaper clipping furn
ishes the following:

“The musical ride” held weekly under 
the auspices of the Vancouver Horse 
Show Association is becoming more and 

popular with each meet. There 
two divisions of riders each with their 
leaders and each division goes through its 
practice with military precision. Mr. 
Stanton and Mr. Hazlenood Merritt are at 
the head of one of the riders and Dr. 
Hutchinson and Miss Ross at the other.

“Last Thursday five hundred people 
were in th» b<*xes to witness the eporti. 
Forty-five riders took part. The musical 
stalls, a contest for ladies was won by Miss 
Mabel French and Mrs. Hamilton. The 
‘Gretna Green’ race was won by Miss 
Ross and Mr. Morgan with Miss Merritt 
and Mr. Stanton second.”

(Miss Merritt and Miss French were 
former residents of this city.)

John about the 30th of this month to lec- Mrs. George Wetmore, who has been 
tare before the Women’s Canadian Club, confined to the house with an injured 
apart from her literary attainments, has knee, is rapidly convalescing, 
quite an interesting personality. By her. Mr. and Mrs. George Mahon and baby 
first husband, Mr. Roosevelt, she is re- left for their new home at Dorchester 
lated to ex-President Roosevelt and her Wednesday noon. Dr. and Mrs. Blanch- 
daughter, Mise Freda Roosevelt, is a belle ard, Mrs. Mahon's parents, spent part of 
in the most exclusive' social set in Bos- the last few days with their daughter in 
•■on. Mrs. Bowlker, who is a sister of Dr. Dorchester on their way to Boston to take 
Lowell, president of Harvard College, is passage for a trip to the Mediterranean.

Mrs.

ROTHESAY

W. J. Davidson ; treasurer, Miss Louise
Fairweather; Dorcas secretary; Mrs. Dom- , daughter on March 7. 
ville, with Mrs. Thomas Bell as assistant; ' 
delegates to annual diocesan meeting, Mrs.
Davidson and Mrs. G. L. Robinson; sub
stitutes, Miss L. Currie and Miss E. Hen- Dorchester, March 13—Mrs. Edgar Mc- 
dricks. Votes in connection with the sev- ! Aulay has been spending some time in 
eral “appeals” were taken. A pleasant Sussex, the guest of her sister, Mrs. John 
social half hour was greatly enjoyed. After- j Lamb, 
noon tea was served. \

DORCHESTER

friends on Tuesday evening in honor of supper
Gwen^Sonaid* oHSL jÜto! Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harding left on | ^video ^Liverpool. She intends leaving

Mrs E J. Patch, of Campobello, is the Tuesday morning for Lockport (N. ».), by gteamer Virginian, which sails trom 
guest of her sister, Mrs. C. Lank. ! where they will reside m future. St John on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stuart arrived1 Miss Mabel Matthews is visiting her Miss Bessie Carter has returned trom a
home from Boston last week and intend aunt, Mrs. A. R. Matthews. Gunard street, three weeks visit in Amherst. 
remaining here. Miss Lou Mersereau visited Newcastle yqiss Nellie Wood, of WolfvilV', is m

Word was received on Monday of the friends on Saturday. town, the guest of Mrs. 1 ■ Fred Ax ard.
death of Frank E. Eggleton at his home1 Miss Edith McLennan, of Campbellton, Mr. Carl Travis, of North Sydney, is
in Waterbury (Conn.) ! is visiting friends in town. spending a few days in town.

Mr. C. W. Fawcett is expected home to
day from an extended trip to Montreal, 
Toronto and Buffalo.

Hampton Village, March 14—A driving Shediac, March 14—Dr. James E. White D. A. R. Fraser was 
party from the Village attended the sup- lias been spending a few days in Mont- Springs, Pictou county, this morning o 
per at Frank Titus’, Bloomfield, on Fri- ; real. account of the serious illness of his father,
day.

Mrs. C. L. Hanington went to Moncton 
Mr. Thomas Bell returned home from * yesterday, where her father, Sheriff G. B.

Boston on Monday, accompanied by his. Willett, is seriously ill with pneumonia, 
daughter, Miss Katherine Bell. | Mr. Geo. MîUion of St. John, will be

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Barker and Miss manager of our Royal Bank in place of 
Phyllis Barker, of St. John, were Sunday Mr. F. C. Dickie, who expects to leave 
visitors to Rothesay, taking dinner at the , for the West on Saturday.
Kennedy House. | Mrs. Julian T. Cornell and infant f.on,

Last evening the ninthly meeting of the of Amherst, were in town last week, at 
Woman’s Social Circle was held with Mrs. the home of Mrs. Cornell’s father, Hon.
Fred McFadzen, Miss Ayer and Miss Tees H. R. Emmerson.
in charge of the programme, which was Mrs. Wm. Robeon; of Saekville, is in 
most enjoyable. Ice cream and cake were town this week the guest of Mrs. J. A. 
served. : Palmer.

Miss Agnes McMillan, of Annapolis, is j_ Miss Alice Hickman spent the day in 
the guest of Mrs. Joseph H. Henderson Amherst, on Saturday, the guest of her

I aunt, Mrs. W. Douglae. Mr and Mrs. Judson Slipp attended the through illness.
The Willing Workers Circle were enter- ! Mrs. J. A. McÇfueen has been confined governor’s reception in Fredericton last; Mrs. F. Comeau, of Halifax, is the guest T ,

tained last Thursday at the home of Mrs. ! to the house through illness for several week. i °f her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Bourque. Fredericton, March 13 - '"r 16 '■
R. D. Clark and today are guests of Mrs. I davs. * Miss Vivien Barnes, St. John, spent Sun- j Miss Bessie Wortman has returned from, ing of the legislature on Thursday aUJ-
Chisholm. ! John Biehop left on Monday evening day with Mrs. George McAvity. a visit to St. John friends. ! noon Lieutenant-Governor U ood anü r.s

Monday’s C. P. R. took two passengers for Calgary, where he expects to remain. Rev. I .B. Colwell went to Moncton to- Mrs. George Palmer and Miss Hazel daughter, Mrs 1 rank 13. Black, neia me
from here for the west—Mrs. W. Z. Earle, The funeral of the late William Humph- day to attend the annual meeting of the Palmer spent a few days of last week with first levee of the session. Mr. ana -u<s.
who left for her home in Winnipeg after rey Bowser, whose- death occurred on Fri- N. B. auxiliary to the Canadian Bible So- Petitcodiac friends. j H. M. V\ood, Major Dom * - . , " V,
having spent three months with her par- clay, after a short illness of peritonitis, ciety. ’ Miss Lena McEnerowe has returned1 Mr. R. S. Barker, . ^.. Ieccnt^ *”
ents, Senator and Mrs. Domville; also Mr. was held on Sunday afternoon. 'The im- Miss Nellie King, who has been visiting home, from Boston, where she was taking them. Miss Nan Thompson lnvl % ‘
Wendall West, who went to fill a posi- presaive .service, held in the Baptist her brother, Dr. S. S. King, returned to a course m professional nursing. guests out to the tea room, wnere vine
tion at Regina. church, of which Mr. Bowser was a (lea- her home in Welsford today. Mr. and Mrs. P. Gallagher, of Moncton, IX . C. H Grimmei and . rs. ■ ■ ’ *'

Mrs. XV. B. Ganong, The Cedar*, régis- con for many .yeare, was largely attended. Miss Jack, of St. John, was a guest for spent Sunday in town the guest of Mr.. presided at table and were assisted
tered at Kennedy’s at the week-end. Members of the I. O. F. also attended the week-end at the rectory. and Mrs. I. J. Gallagher. Mrs. Alex. 1 hompson, - 1 s- •

The funeral of Mrs. Fairweather took in a body to pay their last respects to A driving party, consisting of Dr. and Miss Nora Knight has returned do her | low, Miss Borden and Miss lorn. -
place on Friday eiternoon from St. Paul’s one of their number. Mr. Bowser is tur- Mrs. King, Marjorie Barnes, Miss King, home in St. John after spending a month the rooms were pretti } decora

SHEDIACHAMPTON VILLAGE
called to Salt

Miss S. Bourque is confined to her home
FREDERICTONthis week.
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arr*ve here on Tueeday next to visit her day ,oh her return to Winnipeg after spend- ster (B, .), where they will make their enjoyed and refreshments served. The'ed for the pupils and A. W. Bray for the 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. 8. Carter. ing the month at her home in the city. home. guest of honor was Mr. George Gillmor, | teacher.

Miss Lottie Corbett has returned from Dr. Addy. of St. John, spent last week who left on Tuesday to make his home in I -i 
| a trip to Boston. in town with Mr. ena Mrs. Thorne M. California. • f

Moncton,^ N. B., Marich 15—The city Jones. Mrs. E. M. Wilson entertained at the
Andover, N. B., March It—Miss Ada council tonight decided to extend the city’s Mrs. William Loane is spending a few tea hour on Wednesday afternoon, '

Gibson and Mrs. J. C. Manser left on weatern boundary to take in Georgetown, days in St. John. Mrs. Grant Sherman is visiting relatives
Saturday for Fredericton a, *be legislature will be asked to pass Mrs. George E. Balmain has returned in town. , . , ,,, , , «

The Girl Guides, under the leadership ti*llnecee,ery leeislation. after'a visit in Fredericton with her sis- Mrs. Henry Goss entertained the thimble frlende on Wednesday evening, March #,
of Misa Davie, enjoyed a delightful snow- Tke °olmcl1 also made a move along the ter, Mrs. Wesley Vanwart. club on Tuesday evening. "t her birthday party. A very enjoyable
shoe tramp on Tuesday afternoon On lm® ol “a*le u* in Moncton. It was Miss Alexa Corbett returned laat week Mrs. Garfield Boone left on Wednesday evening was spent and Mrs. Burke was the 
their return luncheon was served at the dacid®d *° aak for legislation providing from Toronto. for Boston. recipient of several presents,
home of Mrs. Jarvis; after which a Dick- that ,n the fear 1913, buildings and un-j Mrs. A. D. Holyoke is spending a few The stork paid a visit to the homes of Mrs. Squires made a brief visit to Chip- 
ens contest afforded much amusement Provements in Moncton be aseessed at days in Fredericton, the guest of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Rainnie O'Brien and Mr. man Saturday.
Miss Beatrice Gillett winning the prize. seventy-five per cent of their appraised Mrs. George A. Taylor. and Mrs. Emerson'Grant recently and left Miss Iola Branecombe went to St. John

Miss Cecil Sisson arrived home from value' Vd {or the three succeeding years i Mb. Award White returned' last week girls. on Monday.
Boston on Saturday. thereafter they be reduced to twenty-five j from the technical school at Halifax ,hav- Mrs. H. B. Lawrence is visiting St. A pie social was held in the Orange hall

St. Agnes Guild of Trinity church met Ve* each year, so that after the ing successfully passyd his examinations John relatives. here Saturday night in aid of the Baptist
on Wednesday evening at the home of f0™™ 3*ar no rates or taxes shall be and obtained his certificate. Mias Bessie Cawley returned from Bos-:church. About forty pies were sold and
Mrs. G. B. Peat. Ievled or assessed upon buildings and im- Liout.-Col. William C Good was oue of ton on Wednesday to spend a few weeks, the sum of 128.86 was realized.

Mr. E. J. Armstrong returned home laat Provements, provided that it does not go the guests of honor to the governor at the Miss Jean Kelman left for St. John on j Miss Georgia Brown went to Young's
week from Cochrane (Ont.) ™to effect until approved by a vote of the opening of legislature last week. Monday. Cove on Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Frank Turner is visiting friends at *™°ra- .. " Mr. J. Sterling King, superintendent of St. George, March 14—A large number Mrs. G. Miller received word on Mon-1 Westfield March 15—Mrs Steen ......
Easton (Me.) The police today made a raid on Thomas, the Middlemore Home, Halifax, was in of skating enthusiasts attended the open- d»y °f the illness of her daughter. Ella, : faa8 Wn 8pending the wintet m St John

Miss Sarah Pickett is visiting friends in Bourque s house, Lower Robraaon street, ! town on Thursday. air rink on Tuesday evening and enjoyed who has been in St. John for the past | bas returned home
st. John. m search of liquor and unearthed quite. Mrs. H. E. Burtt spent a few days qf the last band night of the season. The three weeks. Miss Miller left here for St. j Dr D of 8t John spent tbe wetk.

Mr. George Bedell is visiting in St. a. ^ * je. j1&s ^en un<*®r last week in Fredericton. St. George Cornet Band, under the leader- John on Tuesday. en(^ at his summer cottage here.
John, the guest of his son, Mr. Thomas PIC_lon> anCk had been, searched before with- ( Miss Emma Henderson spent a few days ; ship of Professor Mooney, rendered a | Mr. and Mrs. Colwell paid a short visit Misses Smith of St John were
Bedell. out success. Today the police, after search- of ÎMt. week in Hartland with Mr. end | choice selection and were warmly thanked to their home here last week. Arthur Bar- i u of Migg Marion Machum Sundav

The friends of Mrs. Myrtle Carvell re- the rooms, decided'to look for hollow - Mrs. S. S. Miller. by the committee in charge for their work ton of the N. B_ t . Railway, and 'Ira. | Mrg. J. W. Robertson left on Mondav
gret to hear that she will not be able to ^ “cy eventually found liquor sec- j Mrs. C.N A. McCormick is visiting rela- : during the season. j A. Graham, of Kent ville, spent Sunday ; evenjng-g train for a visit in Boston,
take charge of her school again this tenn. Ie~fd 111 a wa“ ingeniously covered with ; tives in St. Andrews. j Extdhsive alterations are being made in with their parents, Mr. and Mrs S. bar- i ^jg8 jennje gmlth. who has been away
Mrs. Carvell left on Wednesday for paPfr’ Bourque was arrested on a war-, Mr, Arthur G. Bailey entertained his, the Catholic church. The pews have been ton for a few weeks. has returned home
Presque Isle in company with her sister, f*nt, convicted and given a month for sell- gentlemen friends at bridge on Tuesday ; rearranged, making a centre aisle with a " 1 Canon Smithers. of Fredericton, was
Mrs. Howden, and brother-in-law, Mr. Mc- !ng’ .and °>r three. months tor i evening. There were six tables. The : new entrance, the side altars have been YARMOUTH the truest of Rev A B Murray at the
Bride. keeping. He was taken to jail to serve prize8 were won by Mr< A. D. Holyoke i raised and space made for a statue in the i mi m vu in 'rectory Mondav night.

Game Warden McGibbon,of St. Stephen, moDths. | and Mr. Arthur Garden. j centre of the main altar. The floor space Yarmouth, N. S., March 15—E. K. Spin-
was in town on Monday investigating ̂ 7? police, after searching for days for j Mr. È. J. Clark went to St. John last, i inside the altar rail has been enlarged ney arrived home from England on Wed-
cases of killing of deer by the Indians, ?ii iV€8 * Maxime Girouard, who was j week £0 be sworn in temporary preventive i and the interior of the church changed. | nesday morning.

Miss Lottie Denying and Miss Annie , 1 , a few days ago in New Hampshire 0fgcer under the jurisdiction of tae St. j Mr. and Mrs. George E. Frauley were Mrs. E. B. Cann, who has been visiting ^ , ,, vt„ a_
Armstrong retorned last week frotn a JoB" ^ revenUe <>«“• “ St nJohn w«k'f T j ^ dau*hter- F J ^ ™ e„^dter husban^ T. J Zrqut
pleasant visit with friends m Fredericton. 5?/*^ ana nrotner oi aeceasea at ------------ ; St. George Division, Sons of Temper- : Louis, was a passenger inward by steamer M £ p . t, nf thp

C6ats Mills. The dead man's father 18 eilCCCV ; ance, entertained a large delegation of on Saturday last. M F. P., to the opening ot the legisiatu^
MOMOTHM Deloney Girouard. SUSSEX j temperance advocates on Wednesday even- : R. S. Crawford and Mrs. Crawford and if8 w^e " s'w pr ^^
mUliV I Un Mrs. Geo. McSweeney tonight receiv- c1Msex \T q March 14--Mrs Ora P The visitors enjoyed a royal time.! Miss Sadie Crawford are in Boston at e1Tr®18 'fj’ * r8-iT„fAf MnTU.fnn

Moncton, March 14—Mr. Guy Groas, who her^ (h^dMth™?hCT brother Ü Killg 8pent Sunday herf‘ the guest of Dr. ' wer® Posent from L^Etete,Back present visiting her'sister, Mrs. John Stevenson,
has! been spending a couple of months at f0™erlv of Summereide andwril i L' R and «*»• MurraJ' i B‘J’ ?a,*or hnd Bocadec',. 1 .tlarmouth ,’?s‘ onf ot. h" wpl1 know" The latter entertained very pleasantly at
h.s former tome in the city, has returned /“print EdwaTlaland Miss Margaret Archibald spent Sunday ! 9^aVIgatlC™h m ‘he nver !s 1.ate th!8 5ea" XV ednesda>iy 1" ‘he person of thlmble t Monday afternoon and
to the west. »îr s pf'«i ,nd' », . ! in Hampton the guest of Mrs. S. S. King. ,son' but ,the, shore lce 18 beginning to Alvin VV. Spinney, who died after a short •

Mis. .T„li. McLennan has returned fof wJ6tin c^!' waited on tre i Mra- L' «• Murray. Mrs. S. H. VVoite ! loosen and a few warm days will send the illness .of pneumonia at the age of 71; Rob(fr -1oh who hag been looking

during her etay Mi™ M.b.1 O'Neill, of Saekvllle. ie the .™mpam«d by an, Q w powler. M P. hae re' on.,I “,,Ia. O -» of U» Ef h Spihhev'a hardware ea-1 Wg, avilie. '
Mrs. Robt. i\ Randolph was hostess at guest of friends in town.. ' Monet™ X rV M.,eh 17-F R Reeser to Ottawa. „Tbe Ba,nk.°f Nova S«.t,a will, it is said, tablishment for over thirty years. He ^ gadie Long i$ //sltmg relatives at

the tea hour on Friday afternoon, when Miss Laura Smith is visiting in Boston d Robert" i ,w renresenti a American Mrs. Arthur Robinson, of Havelock, was! ec a m ,lng tbeir °!vn on Main; leaves a widow Kent Junction.
Mrs. Hamilton, of Montreal, who was a and New York. canitatoto wh^ have rSenl v afoufred a k«re last week the guest of Mrs. G. W. ! tl*e ^ office^ it is expected On Monday last Thomas Mu.se, aged Mj gadie ha3 returned from
week-end guest of Mrs. Fite Randolph, The Misses Hallie and Winmfred Jones ennlrollW inter ît i Tramway Fowler. that the grant given by the old govern- seventeen was the victim of a painful ; St. John.
was the gue.t of honor. entertained at the tea hour on Friday FWtrèbv ' romn^t I I Mrs. Charles P. Clarke will leave next i ”ent for a pabl,c bulldlag '"!1. be u8ed accident- to the Cosmos Cotton Company s j M;P Maggie Patterson is visiting her

Mrs. Willard Carr, of Woodstock, is afternoon when . large number of friends SfT fi PlrsoZ ^t.^Tv^and week for her home in \ancouver, after tb!s seaeon Tbere are 8eVcral 8ltas ‘vail-, mill, when he became caught in some por- ^ Patterson,
visiting Miss Grace Winslow. were present. Mrs. Tones received with loT XTm f ï»!” spending a few montas here with her ab‘e' ... „ , k ,u !‘,on of. tbf ”achmter/ and bad ,hla le,ft 1 The death of George Daigle occurred at

Mrs J. K. Flemming, wife of the pré- her daughters wearing a gown of black IneretiL 8R. . r nd T-w a're mother Mrs. W. B. McKay. Jwo, new /luTbbousTe= will be bu.lt on leg so oadly lacerated that it had to he ; Aldnane on Thursday,
t j -ii 4.:ii tc\..l__ -;n, fv - , , ■ ■ 6 ,r. „ operations. Messrs. Reeser and Law are ,» n . . ■ the shores of Lake Ltopia by local par- amputated, which was done successfully J, r, ,, ru»™er- ” ^(““wilT recede each Vines' ton ' trimmings. Miss Halbe acting for T. N. Barnsdale. oil and 8as F G. Lansdowne was hostess rt tie8 thia gea8on. Several new motor boats. by Drs. Williamson and Farish he 7th ,Det„ after an !t°f aboub

Mrs. Flemmng wdl receive each Wednes- Jones was gowned ,n heliotrope silk and magnate of Pittsburg, who recently visited Itha week-end bridge club last weeto Guests fl| b added t„ la$t ■ fleet | The formal opening of the Yarmouth! tw» y®*”' He "as seventy-eight years of
day during the session. . Miss Wmnifred m blue silk with crystal Urmr+nn -mrifK v»,x+ 1 °»t side m for the evening were Mr. end v n , en c u r» ur tt 4- ^ + a m, , age and is survived by four sons and sixMiss Edith Edgecombe has returned j trimmings. The drawing room and tea S »™ t W i J- M. Kinnear. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miss Bessie Daley of Pennfield, .s the Public Hospital takes place today ^ ^ forty.one. grandchildren.
from a visit of several weeks with friends room were prettily decorated with pink anfi i manager th 8now ?nmnanv McLeod, Mrs. R. Morison, Mr. Gunn,Miss 0 n' l?8 ma 0 e^.: . , ! qua eljs °n ^rC ? j Ly|,Jmor,e 1re 8 The funeral was held on Saturday, Rev.
™ st. John and Yarmouth (N. S.) carnations, aspargns and ferns. Mrs’ F. Mr llw iiemg toesideèt P Ford, Mrs. Lamb and Mire Stockton, Miss ^ “ 8pe°dmg 1 feW I T time aT the H^itelK' McLaughlin officiating.

Mrs. Doody, of St. John, was here for C Jones poured tea, wearing white silk ft the intention of toe new manage- Ford and Mr. McLeod won the prizes. Mrs. Neil' McMillan i.'ill at her home ! Soc.rtv is in a position to build. " Thé Mrs. Fearon formerly Miss Hattie
the opening and was the guest of Mrs and lady white picture hat. Mrs. F. W ment to faring expert natural gas men to Tha club meets thia week with Mrs. Fen- Jth neural ia I present building has been thoroughly fit. : Hutchinson, of Mol.es River ,s visiting at
VanBuskirk . ... -, OTvan served tlie mes jmd wa. govraed Moncton at once, and install gre for do- . pM T - „ . J. McGrattan was the guest of tos ! ted up and everything ,s in readiness for1 tba home °f her cousin, William Bell.

Mrs. DailV, of Sussex, is v,siting Mrs. in black broadcloth with volere of silver meBtic and manufacturing purposes. Gen- . DJ' L. R. Murray, Jesse Prescott tnd brother D L-> 6t. John weft, a few day8; the reception of patients.
R, D. Hanson. applique and amethyst velvet hat. They eral Manager Reeser states that they will J J K.eltb have returned from Boston. ,ast week j 0n Sunday evening last Holy Trinity!

were assisted in serving by Miss Daisy be selling gas in Moncton within a week. , r' ' ' ' fT in8vai\ ‘V 6 "ers Mrs. Dawes Gillmor is visiting her par-! church w-as the scene of an especially in-,
Weldon who wore white silk with black The present gas lines will be put in ave returned rom ^ redericton. Mr Per- ents -n Fredericton. j teresting ceremony, when nineteen candi-1
beaver hat with gold trimmings ; Miss a 8afe condition before turning on the gas. i at er anc* J00 carae tbem Miss Katherine McCarten is the guest1 dates received the holy rites of confirma-1
Jean Robb, in black velvet with black pic- Tomorrow the new officials will go to I an5*.W1 1 rema^n r°£ 80me tlmeA. of Mrs. Jno. McCarten, Calais, this week. tion. Dr. Worrell, Bishop of Nova Scotia,1
ture hat; Miss Nina Girvan, white lingerie Hillsboro to look over the ground, with a j M18® da Lampbe is visiting m kt. Waite, of Pennfield, is out with | administered the rite and preached a very |
gown and black hat; Miss Florence Mur- view to extending the natural gas there . 0 n‘ , __ , a challenge, $50 cash, backing his speeder | able sermon.
phy, lavender silk with white hat, and in the near future. Mrs. J. J. Daley is \ îsiting in Frederic- g^^gt any horse in Charlotte county. Rev. C. E. CroWell, pastor of Providence
Miss Emma Emmerson, white lingerie Ann Miller, aged seventy-five years, was ; ------------- | Methodist church, has been confined to j
gown and hat of black and White. Mrs. found dead in bed at her home on Robin- Mrs. G. Me Pearson and Mrs. H F. DCYTflW his bed for a part of this week, suffering !
W- G. Jones ushered and Miss Freda son street this morning; heart trouble was Begg were in St. John th.s week. nCA I UN j from a severe cold.
Girvan attended the doory the cause of death. She is survived by arren Sharpe and son, of >ew Rexton N. B. March 15—Miss Normal The proprietor of the Royal Hotel and i

Miss May Purdy, of Amherst, is spend- several sons and' daughters. aKr relat,ves hen- Smith returned home Tuesday from a visit one the employes who were before Ad-! D«v I I Rqttv/ to Ricring a few weeks in tbe city, the guest of Friends here have received word of the ^re; W. Stockton is spending the | , sister Mrs C P Simoson Mont- i ditional Stipendiary McKay this week, ! **®Vi J» Li P o
Dr. C. T. and Mrs. Purdy. death of George Craig, a former well in St John ^her 818ter> Mr8‘ ^ blmp80n’ Mont charged with violation of the C. T. Act, j CrnwH in KpithN

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kierstead, of Mem- known resident of Moncton and a native . rtr;,and ?lr81‘ ^ bave moved q Jardine returned Tuesday from ! were fined each $50 and costs, the pro- ' VI UWU
mac (Mass.), are spending their honey- of St. John, who died on Saturday at mto their handeome new residence. & v-gjt tQ daughter, jvirs. John D. ' Pr^etor being found guilty and the
moon with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lowery. ^ Saco, Maine. He was about sixty-five ——— Palmer, Fredericton. ’ I ploye pleading guilty to the charge against ;

Mrs. Charles Fairweather entertained at years of age, and was a -prominent member DALHOUSIE i Mrs P Palmer’s many friends sympath-1 him. Seventy-nine bottles of liquor seized
a thimbïe party on Friday from 5 to 7 of the Knights of Pythias. . _ _ ! ize with her in the loss of her brother, ! when the raid was made were ordered to j
o clock. Mrs. Fairweather was assisted by :----------- Dalhousie, March 13—Word has been re-j Fre<i yarrer whose death occurred recent-1 be destroyed.
Mrs. H. C. Charters, Mrs. Brown and MCM/PAQTI C ceived here announcing the death of Mr. j . v- i ’ ; Rainv Rivpr fOnt ) Mr ! Two orders handed down by the full
Miss Nicol. Miss Alice Gross attended HCff VAO ILC John LaBillois at Fort William (Out.),1 Farrer was the second son of Mr and I bench at Halifax on Tuesday last were of
the door. Among the guests were Mrs. Newcastle, March H—Mrs. P. J. Burns, a8ed 77• He left Restigouche for the west Mrg Thomas Farrer of Mam River He sP«cial interest to Y'armouthians. These 
Bert Mrs. Stewart Mrs. George Morr.-i is ^ gue8t of the Misses abou.t twenty-seven years ago with tos had been !iving in /he we8t a few years orders were made dismissing motions
•on, Mrs. Joseph Klllam, Mrs. Dobson, family. He was X -ion of the late Dr. and bag b(,en marr;ed on[y a few montba for certiorari and for an order for quo
Mrs. L. H. Higgins. Mrs. Lawson, Mrs. Quigley. Charles M. LaBillois; who in 1849 was in ; Death was due to diphtheria warranto respectively. Some months ago
W. K. Gross, Mrs. N. L. Rand, Mrs. R. The many friends of Mrs. Jas. Falconer ; the employ of the New Brunswick gov-, *Ml8s Agues Hutchinson has returned to wben an additional stipendiary magistrate
R. Colpitis, Mrs. A. E. Killam, Mrs. Daw- are pleased to see her able to drive out on 1 ernment at the Tracadie Lagaretto, and h " bnm„ in »fni.. Riv„r -ffpr ,n„ndimr w'as appointed for the town a large num-
eon, Mrs. Nixon, Mrs. Percy Crandall and fine days. was an uncle of Hon. C. H. LaBillois. some time with friends in town i her of informations were laid before him
Mrs. Coleman. Miss Jean Thurber, who was visiting m Mr. Andrew Loggie is on the way to Misg Mary geers daughter of Mr and ! for violations of the Canada Temperance

Misa Jessie Cummings is visiting friends Montreal, was called to her home in Har- recovery. Mrt gobert Beers’ of Ford’s Mills was ' Act against several parties, one of them
in Newcastle. court last week owing to the serious ill- Mrs. George Lamkie entertained thei marr;ed at Newcastle on Thursday last1 being one Sweeney. Mr. Sweeney secured

Dr. and Mrs. C. T. Purdy are enjoying a °e»s of her mother. Married Ladies’ Sewing Circle on Tues- to g Forrest of that place Mr and Hallfax counsel, who advised him to cer-
ten days’ trip to Ottawa, Toronto and Mrs. Don S. Grimmer entertained very day evening. Mrs Forrest risited Mrs Forrest's home ‘ tiorari the conviction made in the first
Montreal pleasantly the members of the Married Mr. E. R. Richard, who has been spend- at yord>9 Mills this week case tried on the ground of want of juris-

Mrs. C. P. Atkinson was at home from Ladies’ Bridge Club last Friday evening ing a few days in Fredericton, returned Eu Girouard waa caI/ed to Buctouche diction of the additional stipendiary. Coun-
four to six on Friday afternoon when a at the Hotel Miramichi. Sunday morning. this week to attend the funeral of his 861 al8° advlsc<I a motion for quo war-
large number of guests werep resent. Mre John R. Johnstone and Miss Flor- Mr. Bruce Stewart and Miss Edith Stew- brother Maxime Girouard, who was killed ranto on the *rofnd tbat tbe h.eotenant-
Mrs. Atkinson received in a handsome ™CC Harvq- of Loggieville spent Thurs- art, of St. Orner (P. Q.) were the guests whi]e working ln the wooda in New Hamp- governor-m-council of Nova Scotia has no
ffCAvn nf hlflrlr «afin with put iet trim- day and Friday of last week in town, the of the Misses Stewart, Glen Cottage, on power to apoint stipendiary magistrates.
mmgs. The floral decorations consisted of guests of and Mrs. A E. Shaw Thursday last . ‘ ------------ The idea was that if the quo warranto or
yellow daffodils and ferns which lent a The many friends of the late Mrs. JoS- Mr. Robert Logg.e, of Loggieville (N. UnDCUUCI I Ull I certiorari or both were successful that the
very pretty effect Mrs McKenzie pre- ePb Ander, of Nordin, were grieved to B.), is spending a few days m town, the nUrE.fiC.l-L HILL nineteen informations laid against Mr.
Bidod -ni,™ fawri Vn,'l„ learn of her death on Thursday rooming, guest of his brother, Mr. Andrew Loggie. „ „ », , ,, n-, , Sweeney would be of no effect, and as
and h act hat wito ;mow oWs Mrs’ a»cr only a few days' illness. The hod/ Miss Mill.e Stewart, who has been vis- Hopewell H,II March 12-The propr.et- these were laid on the last day allowed 
BninneT setéd he Tceslnd wore black was taken to Douglastown Saturday after- Ring Mrs. Jellet at Cross Point (P. Q.), ?ra of the ShePody march' have just b gt>tute n0 new ones could be laid. As
^rthh toaek hat Mre Rov PeLr, noon for interment. for a few days, returned home Tuesday. been paying up an assessment of $1,800 on j before atated, the full bench dismissed
M M K i t™ . Rand Mrs. E. A. McCurdy, who has been vis- ------------ de«si0° of ,tb= «upreme court, to wh ch ^ motions and ordered costs to be
Miss Mabel Tntea, Miss Mmme Rand, jn Montreal for gome week return. DARClRORRH 6y appealed and lost: are now calledi taxed against Mr. Sweeney in both cases.
.Miss Blanche OBnen, Miss Daisy Wei- 8Qmc last Frid morning. rAMoDUnliU upon to meet a second assessment of'

The Kindergarten Club met with Mies don and Miss Blanche Keith assisted in Miss Lottie Tillotson, the Hawaiian en- Parrsboro March 14—Mr and Mrs C t0 6<luare the whole indebtedness
sterling nn Fridav evenincr serving. Mrs. Peters wore pale blue satin . , ; , „ , ™ RarrsDoro, maren is mr. ana .virs. u., of $1200 incurred in the rebuilding of the“the lo St John was with pmk ™>ebuds interlining the corsage ^Ml ' fn town last^veek S' Sutherland, of Amherst, spent Sunday B d aboldcau or rather the attempt at
here^for the^opening of the legislature ^ ^ Park was hostess at a g-T™’ ^ 8"eStS °f “d M“' rebuilding. The rates for the second as-

Dr. and Mrs. H. V. Bridges entertain- n a W1 . pm r?s . s’ ■ 8 Î- ’ small dance last Friday evening in honor Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aikman, Master : seasment were distributed toda,v by Col
ed at dinner on Saturday evening, when P®en /! wl. P6117 rlm™,pg.s’ w . e of her niece, Miss Edith Bishop, of Bath- Edward and Misses Alice and Pauline *ector Archibald, and it is said the pay-covers were laid for eight. 1 hat with pmk roses; Miss OBnen, blue urgt Etomrd and in town sly-'meDt *>“ be “tested. The heavy ex-

Mrs. Alcorn gave a girls tea on Satur- “lk> pe™an tT1™™ln«8 and blaf. hat; Miss Campbell, of Sussex, is the guest mg Urew^n to thei^ many friends before1 Penditure of over $4,000, without any re
day afternoon in honor of M,ss Borden. “188 'Yeldon, wffi.te silk and black beaver f her aunt> Mri William Â. Park. hmr departure fo^ Montre» where they I sults’ as the work was destr°yed b>/ tbe
Mrs. Jack Neil poured and the Misses haV Mlsa Ke,th, yellow s.lk chiffon over Mujs EUa O'Donnell entertained delight- wiU rende glides before completion, makes one of the
Massie served ydlow 8llk. wlth. black hat' ,A g00£ pr°" fully about thirty of her young friends Mrs P S Blake who has been visiting I most unt°rtunate occurrences m the bis-

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raymond, of St. «ranime of music was provided making a laat Tuesday evening. her daughter Mrs. Richard Dulhanty m lor>- of marsh management here
John, are here and are the guest of Dr. cbange from the usual routine of after- Mrs. W. J. Bate, who has been visiting gpringhill, returned on Saturday. ' \ Geo- Hoar and hls mother, of Moncton,
and Mrs. VV. H. Steeves. no°n t8a8' Mr Caason gave some excell- jn Dalhousie for some weeks, returned Mr A R McDonald came home from ! were in the village today, being called by

The imperial order of the Daughters viMin^ selections being^accompanied by home laBt Tuesday morning. Minasville on Saturday for a few days. [the serious illness of the latter s mother,
Empire met last evening with Mrs. r . 00 ouse’ ,,,,,,,, . Mr, John T. Bundle, manager of the Mr. Chapman, who has been manager, Mrs. Robert Xewcombe.
Ashburnham. The evening's entertainment was m good voice and delated the guests Miramichi Lumber Company, Chatham, of the Bank of Nova Scotia for thi past ! With the snow drift difficulties and a 
-onsisted of readings by Miss Sterling ct.d w.llh her, 80n«8' Mlss , 1 er spent the week-end in town, the guest six monthg has been transferred to the ; series of breakdowns, while fighting the
Mrs. G. Clowes Van Wart, and solos by Pla>'mg the accompaniments. Miss Hun- of Mr and Mrs Jas. A. Bundle. Chicago branch, and left for that city on blockade, the Albert tram has been having
Vfiss Muriel Masters and Miss Della ter rendered several piano selections in Miss Edith Bishop, of Bathurst, who Monday. He is succeeded here by Mr. ' troubles of its own, for two days, to say j Hachey and two children left this week
Dailey, of Sussex. good style. Among the guests were, Mrs. ha8 been visiting Mrs. Park for several j0hn Ross, of Truro. ‘ nothing of causing much inconvenience to for New Y’ork. where they will spend a

A parlor concert, under the auspices .Ç* Br°wn’ „Mr.8’ )2arf’ ^ a days, left for her home last Saturday ‘ Dr. McKenna, of Wolfville, and E. J. j the public. Two days’ mails are now oyer- couple of months wan Miss Annie Swift,
of the ladies of the Baptist church, is Weldon Mrs. F. A laylor, Mrs. A. A. afternoon. McKenna, of Kingston, are m town, hav-1 due, though these are expected at a late Miss Margaret Carruthers, of West
t,p ng held this evening at the residence Aden, Mrs. h. Deters Mrs. Lt. uoroe l, Miiss Alice Johnstone spent the week- jng been called here by the illness of their hour tonight. Branch, is spending the week with Mrs. ;

’ Mrs. H H Gunter, University avenue. Miss Jones (Sackville) Mrs Percy Dick- end with her parents in Loggieville. brother, H. W. McKenna. ' Hopewell Hill, March 13r-Golden Rule English.
Among ; iHe taking solo parts are Mrs 8°n* Mrs- ^ ~ Rand, Mrs. L ±i. Higgins, Probably the last carnival of the season Mrs. Davidson and Mr. Rufus West, of Division, No. 51, S. of !.. one of the old-( Mrs. Saulnier and Miss Evangeline spent
Good, Mr. Kedpath Miss Dailey (Sussex), M-rs- Joseph Moorse( bhediac), Mrs. Lon- was held last Friday evenipg and was very Boston, accompanied the body of their est temperance societies in the province, Sunday in Rogersville, guests of Mr. and
Miss Muriel Masters Miss Dolan, Mr! doD’ Mrs T. E. Henderson,_ Mrs. A_^E. successful. The skaters in costume Avere father, the late Elizah West, to Pereau arranged at its last meeting to celebrate Mrs. D. J. Buckley.
Dolan and Miss Lister and other*. ’ Killam, Mrs. Burns, Mrs. McLennan. Mrs. a8 numerous as usual and some of the on Tuesday, where interment took place, the 62nd anniversary of its organization, Mrs. Fred Elmes, of Worcester (Mass.),]

The state' dinner this evening given by W- A. Ferguson, Mrs. F. W. Emmerson, costumes were very attractive. The prize Mr- and Mrs. Leo F. Gillespie are spend- on Tuesday evening, 26th inst. The cele- is visiting her mother, Mrs. G. R. Bailey.
Governor Wood and the first of the ses- ^rs- GeorRe Harris. Mrs. O. B Pnce. winners were as follows : First ladies’,Miss ;ng a few days Halifax. hration will include a programme of ent«r- Mervin English returned on Tuesday
sion will be quite large Covers will be Mrs- Fred Moore- -Mra- w Dennison and Helen Copp; first girls’. Miss Rose Keary; t. J. Sullivan returned from Waltham , tainment, with refresments, visitors to be from a pleasant visit with friends in
laid for twenty-eight including Governor! Mrs- B 11. Read*. first gentleman’s, Albert Gilmour; first on Tuesday, where he was called by the present on invitation. Springbill (N. S.l
Wood, Justice' Landry Justice McLeod ! Mr E- C- Peters> of tbc Dank of Mon- boys’, Bert McCormack. death of -hie brother-in-law, the late Wil- Mrs Wm. L. Dawson will receive her Miss Ella Ward left today for Boston
Justice Barrv, Hon J K Flemming Hon! trnal staff, left on Saturday evening for his Dr. W. A. and Mrs. Wilson, who have bam Lyons. friends for the first time since her ,uar- to make an extended visit with her sis-1
W. C. H. Grimmer Hon John Mo’rrissy, bome ln Sault Ste. Marie to spend a month been visiting in St. John for a few days, f. H. Rudderham. of North Syd- riage on Wednesday, March 20, from 2 to ter. Mrs. Frank Ward.
Hon. Dr. Landry Hon H F McLeod, iijl order to recuperate from his recent ill- returned home Saturday morning. ney, who has been visiting Mrs. W. B. 5 p. m. Miss Christie Rogers, of Bass River,1
Hen. Robert Maxwell Hon J A. Murray, | ne38 The many friends of the late Mrs. Wil- Mahoney, left yesterday for Amherst to After blocking the line for seven or spent part of the week with Mrs. Edward
Hon. George J Clarke speaker- Mr a! ! Mayor Robinson is spending the week in liatn Irving were grieved to learn of her v;gd ber sister, Mrs. Blanche. eight hours- preventing the regular train ! Walton on her return from a visit with
B. Copp, leader of the opposition• Mr. j! Boston. death last Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Irving Mrs. R. W. Edwardes and little daugh- from making a trip yesterday, the en-1 friends in Moncton and Dorchester
11 \I Baxter \t P P . VI. ft™!** (Jmv Miss Jean Lynds entertained a number had been a great sufferer for the past ter Kathleen, are spending the week with gine and snow plow that got off the track Miss Greta Wilson, of Bass River, is a . .... M. P P.: Lieut. Col. Murtay Mac- °f her young friends at a snowshoe tramp two years. Deepest sympathy is felt fdr|f^nds Springbill. after getting the snow blockade broken, | guest this week of Mrs. Alfred Ward, «he country on the same basis as Italy,
i :iren. Mayor Homier Hr W S Carter 011 Monday evening and on their return Mr Irving and family. I Mrs. Hugh Tucker is visiting, her par- got out of difficulty late last night, end ] Mortimore. p„ln: .v!/! ■ ; ' ,, , ,
="perintendent of education ■ Dr C c’! to the city the ’ guests repaired to the Miss Gretta Rnndle. who has been ill ents, Mr. and Mrs. James W. Day, in the mail train made her regular trio to- Mrs. R. W Howard and little daughter. 0 e , , , , u, e wl 1J'.-nés. chancellor .of the university- Mr! ! home of Miss Lynds where refreshments with the grip, is able to be out again. Halifax. day, the first through run since last Sat- of Moncton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. the ldf ^ at the ,natt1er had b™ s- ■
w- A. Loudon, auditor-general; Mr. J. were served. Miss Fannie McLaren chap- Mrs. John S. Fleming entertained very Mrs. A. V. Forbes, who has been in, urday. 1 Wm. Howard Coal Branch. « ’becaiw the Archbishop of Quebw
Howp Dickson K C clerk of the execu- ! eroned the party. Among whom were the pleasantly at a sewing party last Friday town for the past week, returned to Point! Two days' mails were received today. Eugene Miller, who has been spending, neau- oecau- e re -v c o snoji or Vueo.-v. 
five council- Mr G Y Dihhlee clerk as-: Misses Roberta Robinson, Pearl Rolic, evening. Among those present were Mrs. Tupper on Tuesday, accompanied by her none having arrived yesterday. the past two weeks with friends here, left, an° c e pl ime ,8 e P a province
ni tant of the legislature Cant Mm: Mkcn Edward, Jean Cook, Inez Welling, R.. H Greneley, Mrs. W. H- Bell, Mrs. mother, Mrs. Pierce. Mr. and Mrs. E. Miss Clark, returned foreign misionary. ! today on h.s return to Boston. had already said that the Judgment did

wan Rev Neil Mcl amzhlin chnnlain Gladys Irving, Jean Armstrong, Ruth S. J. McArthur, Mrs. Henry Ingram,-"Mrs. H. Henderson will occupy Mrs. Pierce’s addressed a meeting in the Baptist church Miss Kathleen Barrieau returned on no mf-'aT! al!v ' , ' ! '
of the legislature- Sheriff Ho^'e Dr B Wyse, Grace Davison, Frances Dixon, Payne, Mrs. Daniel McQuarrie and Mrs. home during her absence. | here this evening. j Wednesday from a visit of several days atj obeyed the decree under pain of excom-

Mullen. coroner- Major Demi) A D. Beatrice Tntes, Sadie Atkinson. Ruby J. H. Phraney. Mrs. Susan Lamb came from St. John; Hopewell Hill, X. B., March 15™ | her home in Moncton. j mumcatioii.
Mr. R. S. Barker ' private secretary. Murray and Muriel Boyd. The following ministers were guèsts of on Friday to attend the funeral of her : (Special)—At the stipendiary magistrate's ! The stork was extremely busy this week ; Hev. Mr. Battv sa <1 e dec ee stru- i»

Governor IVood and Mrs Black held Mr. F. R. Sumner returned on Monday Rev. S. J. and Mrs. McArthur last Tues- sister, the late Mrs. Otis Smith. court at Albert today, Dennis Waley, of! in- Harcourt, visiting thfie, homes during | at tbree fundamentals of social civil /»-
their second reception vesterdav - In thh1 from Montreal where he had been spend- day; Mr. Saltrie, of New Carlisle; Mr. Mrs. H. C. Jenks was the hostess at a that place, was sent up for trial, charged I Sunday s storm, in one of which he left Don (1) rig it of property. (- légitima, y
tea room Mrs Doull noured ÏÏd had the' mg a week. . Ross, of St. John; Mr. Valentine, of Mata- delightful at home on Thursday. On Sat-1 with appropriating timber on a block of I twins, and two other homes on Monday, of children; (3) honor of woman
assistance of Mrs F F. Winslow Miss! Mr. F. W. S. Colpitis, lately of E. C. pedia; Mr. McLeod, of New Mills; Mr. urday evening she again entertained in. land claimed by I. C. Prescott. The i.inJ ! "" He ‘hfJ1 eald that Roma" Latholit»m
Stopford and Miss Powell ’ ] Cole Co., and who is leaving shortly for Archibald, of Harcourt, and Mr. Kirk, of honor of the teachers. in question, a government lot, had been j GREENWICH Wa” dl^d™i;t?t°Of’^li5ton k,°S not toThe Premier and Mrs J K Flemming the west, was waited on at hi, residence Dalhousie. W. B. Gavin is receiving the congratu, | applied for some years ago by Waley un-i ' U g,on and polity. Of religion he had noth-
*11 hold a reception at the Barker House on Monday evening by employes of the ----- ------- étions of his friends this week upon ajder the labor act, but it seems lie failed j Greenwich, March 14-Mr and Mrs. A.|‘"« ‘LhTtoworshtoé, he wished under
en Wednesday evening the 20th from 8 30 firm and presented with a very handsome WOODSTfifiK very successful-lsqd deal in which he dis- to get a grant. In the meantime Mr. L. Peatman entertained a number of their ! ‘he ng , V tk i * fto 11 p. m. 5 g’ 6 ’ ' ]tra”elling and an address. The present- WUUJOIUUIV poeed of a lot-in the city of Edmonton Prescott secured the property under lease. ! friends on Friday evening. The ladies ! b/9 T" l"“w/L*® 1°, ty °-

At Mrs. Flemming's reception yesterday1 ation was made by Miss Northrop end the Woodstock. March 13—Mr. Edgar W. for the handsome sum of $10,000. The Curreyville^ school difficulty, in \ were all dressed in old tima costumes and !the// "r<] ' 'hi b j. „ '. T'
Mrs. Grimmer poured and Mrs. W. S.1 aildress read by Mr. Leo Grindon. Mr. Mair left on Monday to attend- tbe funersi ------------- which an action and a counter action for ] powdered hair. A very pleasant evening was ] , / frnTn wh_f h„ ■»
f arter and Mrs. Slipp assisted. Colpitts made an appropriate reply ex-! of his sister. Miss Mary Mair, at Camp- ST GEORGE assault was taken against the school mis-j spent with literature and music. At mid- ‘ ®8tc . f fh„ T,.man r t)

Mrs. H. L. Hetherington is the guest of pressing hi, appreciation of tbe gift. . button. I ' „ lt‘ tree, and two of the pupils, respectively, j night a dainty supper was served. Those . whi h t forth that™Me tempo,-1
Mrs. Flemming at the Barker. Mrs. Fred Hunter left on Tuesday for j Donald Munro, M. P. P., came u)p from St. George, March 14—On Monday even- was settled by the parties concerned on present vere, Mrs. Prince. Mr. and Mrs. *c , v ,, . ‘ Y

The many friends of Mrs. Wilfred Hane- Newcastle where she will be the guest of Fredericton to spend Sunday at home. | ing Mr. and Mrs. Dawes Gillmor opened the advice of counsel, eacn party paying] E. D. Whelpley, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. po^efl , / * Y'*!
^ ry nee Miss Edith Carter) will bC her sister, Mrs. Daniel McQuarrie. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Amos C. Day left on their pleasant home to a few friends. An their own costs. [Seely. Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Richards, Mr. j 8^)1 1 ua v
pleased■ to know that she ia expected to Mise Josephine Vincent left on Tuts- Thursday afternoon for New Westmin- impromptu musical progremme was nauci L. C. Hanington, of Dorchester, appear and Mrs. C. K. Cunard, Mr. and Mrs. J. (Continued on page 7, third column.)

- 1.spring flowers and* southern emilax. Ilia 
Honor, and Mrs. Black will receive each 
Wednesday during the session.

Mrs. R. W. McLellan was, on Tburs-

N. Inch, Mr. and Mrs. William Kennedy, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bclyea, Miss Marion 
Prince, Miss Olive Belyea, Miss Marjorie 
Whelpley and Miss Elsie Dovev

Mrs. Harold Climo, St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. A. L. Peatman.

Rev. Mr. Smith, of Gagetown, spent 
some time in this place last week and held 
service' in St. James’ church on Wednes
day evening.

Rev. Mr. Murray, of Westfield, officiated 
at a service in St. Jame s church on Sun
day morning.

Much regret is felt in the death of Rev. 
Mr. Colston in the neighboring parish of 
Welsford and sympathy is extended to the 
fafnily in their bereavement.

Mrs. E. D. Whelpley entertained a few 
friends at tea on Tuesday.

ANDOVER CUMBERLAND BAY
day evening, hostess at a bridge of ten 
tables, when Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, of 
St. John, was the winner of the first 

nd Mrs. A. T. Murray won the 
Mrs McLellan was assisted in

Cumberland Bay, March 13—Mis. Fred 
Burke was hostess to a number of lit r ■ ;

Vprize, a 
second.
receiving by Mrs. Gregory. Among those 
present were Mrs. Geo. Allen, Miss 
Hazen Allen, Mrs. W. C. Crocket, the 

Sterling, Mrs. Loggie, Mrs. Doullj- 
Mrs. G. Fraser Gregory, the Misse» Bev
erly, Mrs. W-. H. Steeves, Miss Valerie 
Steeves, the Misses McLauchlin, Mra. tee 
Babbitt, Mrs. G. N. Babbitt, Miss Bessie 
Babbitt, Mrs. W. T Chestnut, Mrs. H. 
G. Chestnut, Mrs. Harold Babbitt, Mta. 
i Fred Chestnut, Mra. J. Brown Max
well, Mrs J. W. McCready, Mrs. Sher- 

Frank L. Cooper, Mrs. E. 
Fisher, Mrs. Tibbits (Andoyer),

Misses

:.Y

WESTFIELD
man, Mrs.
Bayard .
Mra. A. T. Mc-Murray, Mrs. J. D. Palmer, 
Mrs. Jack Neil. Miss Cunningham, the 
Misses Hatheway (St. John), .Mrs. Wm. 
Thomas, Mrs. J. Hugh Calder, Mrs. Wee- 
ley VanWart, Mrs. Balmain (Woodstock), 
Mrs. McLearn, Mrs. Deeds, Mrs. A. T. 
McMurray.

There were several teas on Friday after
noon, when Mrs. A. R. Slipp was hostess 
at a drawing-room tea given for the wives 
of the members, and a few other friends. 
Mrs. Grimmer poured and Mra. Osborne 
and Mrs. Carter served the ice»» Miss 
Bessie Babbitt and Miss Mattie McLauch
lin assisted. Beauty roses made a beauti
ful decoration. Mrs. Grimmer and Mies 
Nan Thompson each rendered a fine solo 
which added much to the enjoyment of the

M

i

RICHIBUCT0I

afternoon.
The Misses Taylor were hostesses at 

a girls drawing-room tea on Friday. Mrs. 
Berton C. Foster poured and the Misses 
Hazel and Edith Edgecombe, and Mies 
Valerie Steeves served.

Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, of St. John, 
the visitors to the city this

1 I

was among 
week, and was the guest of her aunts, 
the Misses Beverly, at Grape Cottage, I

I

!
'

:■!

DISCUSSES m 
t TEMERE DECREE

Miss Thompson entertained the Minis
tering Circle of the King’s Daughters at 
her home on Saturday evening at a thim- ' 
ble party. Mree Thompson left on Mon
day to join her father, Senator Thompson, 
in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tucker, of Lon- 
dan, Englitnd, are among the visitors here 
thie week.

Mrs. A. D. Holyoke, of Woodstock, is 
visiting Mrs. Taylor at The Gables.

Mrs. J. A. Richardson has returned 
from a two months’ visit with friends in 
Ottawa.

Mrs. C. W. Hall was hostess at a tea 
on Saturday afternoon at Fairview.1

Mrs. S. S. Millard, of Hartland, has 
been spending a few days here the guest 
of Mrs. Flemming

Miss Vera Maxwell, daughter of Hon. 
Robert Maxwell, of St. John, is spending 
a few days here.

Mrs. Luke Morrison entertained the 
Monday Club on Tuesday afternoon, when 
Mrs. Westley VanWart and MîflKU Alex.. 
Thompson were the prize winners.

Miss Helen Morrison returned home on 
Thursday after seven weeks spent with 
St. John friends.

Mr., and Mrs. A. E. Trites, of Salis
bury, were here for the opening of the 
legislature.

Mrs. Dickson, of Hillsboro, is with Mr. 
Dickson, M. P. P., at the Barker.

Mrs. Copp is expected next week and 
will make her home at The Queen, with 
Mr. Copp, M. P. P.

Hon. Johh Morrisey and Mrs. Morrisey 
are at The Barker.

Mr. J. P Burchill and his daughter, 
Miss Alice Burchill are here for the ses
sion and are at The Queen.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Siddall, of Port 
Elgin, are visiting in the city.

Mrs. Wesley VanWart entertained at 
a bridge of three tables, in honor of her 
sister, Mrs. Balmain, on Friday evening, 
when Mrs. Willard Carr and Mrs. Hol
yoke, of Woodstock, were the prize win
ners.

é
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Theatre
•I

STRONG LANGUAGE
i ;

Advocates Federal Marriage Law- 
Says His Arguments are Not Hurled 
Against the Religion But the Polity 
of the Catholic Church—Men Prom
inent in Public Affairs on the Plat

form,

' V
j

Monday, Mar. 18
More than 1,000 people packed the Nickel 

theatre yesterday afternoon to hear Rev. 
J. L. Batty, of Moncton, speak on the 
Ne Temere decree and its effect on Cana
dian citizenship. Tne meeting was held 
under the auspices of Johnston Lodge, L. 
O. A., and many prominent Orangemen 
were on the platform. Rev. Mr. Batty- 
discussed the provisions of the decree and 
urged the need of a federal marriage law 
and a law making it “a criminal offence 
for any outsider to interfere between hus
band and wife to break up the home life."’

Robert Wills acted as chairman and 
among those on the platform were Col.
A. J. Armstrong. ex-Ald. D. McArthur, 
ex-Ald. James H. Sproul, Aldermen R. W. 
Wigmore, Chas. Bummer, Alderman A. 
0. H. Wilson, Wm. Campbell, J. H. Bur
ley, H. C. Green, George F. Menzîes, J.
B. Hipwell and members of the L. /). 
B. A.

After reading and prayer by Rev. L. 
A. MacLean and a selection from the 
Leinster street quartette, Mr. Batty was 
introduced.

He eaid that although it was St. Pat
rick’s day and a large procession w;>s 

] marching through the city, he thought it 
probable that there were some Roman 

I Catholics in the audience and he wished 
I to say to them especially that in taking 
! up this subject he was not out for bio ad 
| nor was he inspired by any vengeful feel- 
ing whatever. He wished simply to de- 

i fend the rights of Protestantism and to 
i discuss the relative position of those of 
l Protestant faith to Roman Catholicism in 
j Canada. He had been startled by the 
, statement of a Catholic priest at the 
i Eucharistic Congress that Protestantism 
i was dead and had thought as a Protestant 
minister that he should have been at tbe 

| funeral. His consideration of the state
ment had led him into paths which he 

j would not otherwise have trod, but if he 
! appeared vengeful he wished to be cqtt 
rected.

The ne temere decree, he said, was, 
after all, but an incident and it had come 
into force in Canada because on Easter 

, Sunday, 1908, Canada had been raised by 
i the hierarchy of Rome from a province of 
! missions to the status of a Roman Catli-

"

This also means that there is now no 
question as to the jurisdiction of the ad
ditional stipendiary magistrate, at least on 
the points in question.

HARCOURT
Harcourt, N. B., March 15—A merry 

party of little folks, at the invitation of 
little Miss Erdine Barrett, enjoyed a jolly 
drive around the village and to Mortimore 
on Saturday afternoon, afterwards return
ing to the home of her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Ingram, where tea was 
served and a pleasant evening spent. Mrs. 
Barrett and little daughter, Erdine, in
tend leaving soon to join Mr. Barrett, who 
went west some time ago and is now 
located in New Westminster.
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, the guest of the Misses Tait. Miss 
fait accompanied Miss Knight to 
jb and will be her guest for a few

S'. De YY olf entertained the ladies 
Andrew's Guild on Monday after-

id Mrs. Carleton Atkinson (Shediae 
ire receiving congratulations upon 
ant arrival of a baby son.
James Mugridge, who has been 

y ill of pneumonia for the past 
it, is reported to be progressing
fy-
George Steel is convalescent aftei 
ent illness, which has confined her 
home for the past ten days, 
fames De Witte has purchased the 
Ln Sackville street lately occupied 
k C. Smith, and will take posses- 

tbe property in the course of a 
îks.
Robert Jardine will serve 5 o’clock 
ier home on Saturday afternoon on 
of the Guild of St. Andrew’s

Sr ’

Minnie Tait has been at home from 
lison Ladies’ College for the past 
rs. Miss Tait was accompanied by 

of four Mt. Allison students, all 
n were guests of her parents, Mr. 
s. R. C. Tait.
s. W. A. Russell, James McQueen, 
McDonald and R. A. Legere at- 
the immigration congress recently 
Fredericton.
A. J. Tait entertained at a very 
le fancy work party on Friday af-
t. The guests present included 
Isic Weldon, Miss O’Brien (Hali- 
[iss May Harper, Miss Lena Tait, 
azel Tait, Miss Knight (St. John), 
l«ena Melanson, Miss Evangeline 
Sn, Miss Hilda Tait, Miss Annette 
Miss Bessie Lawton.
aturday afternoon Mrs J. W. Liv- 

hostess at a most enjoyablewas
on tea. Miss Lena Tait and Miss 
assisted Mrs. Livingstone in en- 

ng the guests, who included Mrs. 
Weldon, Mrs. M. A. Oulton, Mrs. 
Harper, Mrs. H. B. Steeves, Mrs. 
Fait. Mrs. W. A. Russell, Mrs. F. 
)onald, Mrs. H. W. Murray, Mrs. 
lowie, Mrs. Bradbury (St. John), 
fed. Inglis, Mrs. James McQueen, 
ohn De Wolf, Mrs. Sydney DeWolf.

SACKVILLE
klle, March 13—Mrs. J. M. Palmer 
jêed at a very pleasant thimble 
Ln Friday afternoon from 4.30 to 
1rs. Palmer was assisted in receiv- 
her sister, Miss Van Dyne, and in 
by Mrs. Secord, Mrs. Ellsworth 
Miss Etta Ayer, Miss Rice and 

udgate. Those present were Mrs.
Mrs. Ellsworth Fowler, Mrs. L Mrs. Crowell, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. 

ptirs. Price, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. 
bnith. Mrs. B. C. Borden, Mrs. H. 
Ew, Mrs. Frank Harris, Mrs. A. 
Mrs. D. Allison, Mrs. Buchanan, 

[. J. Tingley, Mrs. Johnson, Miss 
feprague, Miss Crowhurst, Miss 
Miss Gladys Borden, Miss Weather- 

Miss Clark, Miss McLeod, Miss Pnt- 
[Miss Rice, Miss Ludgate, Miss Hat- 
krt, Miss Roberts (St. John), Miss 
bdworth, Miss Etta Ayer, Miss Lou 
td Miss Jen. Richardson.
[Elaine Borden was the guest of 
f. B Black in Fredericton for the 
k of the legislature.
[W. H. Woodworth entertained a 
ends at bridge on Wednesday aven
irs. D. Allison won the prize.
[Bliss Fawcett entertained at a very 
lie flinch party on Thursday even-

Effie Johnson, who has been in 
Bt for several weeks, the guest of 
tiggs, has returned home.
D. Allison and son, David, are vis- 

ükBfv-/ Allison’s sister, Mrs, R. <J. 
, Ghipman.
Rodd, of Amherst, is spending a 

ys in town, the guest of her son, 
Rodd,
Dott Johnson is visiting In Monc- 

:e guest of Mrs. Allen.
A. Lucas left last week for New 

whither she was called by the Ü1- 
: her sister.
carnival under the auspices of the 
s’ Band held in Copp’s rink Friday 

fairly well attended and not- 
nding the heavy ice, due to* the 

ther, a pleasant time was enjoyed, 
izens’ Band rendered a very excel- 
gramme, which elicited much favor- 

The prize for the most 
ostume on the ice, lady’s or gen- 

Mrs. F. W. Wry. The

1

mment.

s, went to 
nost original costume went to Jack 
who represented The Man Behind 

Wliat Sackville Needs. Theow,
or the lady's most original was di- 
letween Vivian Snowdon, represent- 
ie Canadian Navy, and Margaret 

representing the Old W oman in 
be. The door prize went to Lewis 

of West Sackville.
Mid Mrs. J. W. S. Black left Tuee- 
i a trip to Montreal, Toronto ànd 
rork.
md Mrs. H. M. Wood and R. Trites 
•eturned from Fredericton, where 

attending the opening of the
-gislature.
I W. F. Tait and Miss Tait, of Dor- 
[, spent Thursday in town, the 
[of Mrs. Warren Carter.
! Blanche Wells, who has been the 
Lf Mrs Fred Turner for a week, left 
[gday for New Hampshire.
[josiah Wood, who has been spend- 

England, arrived holneme time in 
urday.
md Mrs. Borden leave today for a 
the Pacific coast. They will be ab

sout a month.
and Mrs. Geo. E. Ford are spending 
days in St. John.
and Mrs. M. Mitchell, of Moncton, 
n town over Sunday, the guests of 
id Mrs. Chas. Scott.
B. C. Atkinson, of Port Elgin,passed 
h town on Saturday en route to 
;al, where she will visit her son, Mr. 
t C. Atkinson.
F L Graham, the new manager of 
ink of Nova Scotia here, arrived 
-ay and is making an inspection bu
lling charge. Mr. Williams expects 
re for Boston on Friday.

E. L. Anderson received a cable 
ay from her husband, Captain An- 
, who is now on his way from Mon- 
i to Liverpool. She intends leaving 

which sails fromV irginian, 
in on Friday.
Bessie Carter hy returned from a 
reeks’ visit in Amherst.
Nellie Wood, of Wolfville, is in 

ihe guest of Mrs. C. Fred Avard. 
Carl Travis, of North Sydney, is 
ig a few days in town.
I W. Fawcett is expected home to- 

extended trip to Montreal, 
i and Buffalo.
. R. Fraser was 
, Pictou county, this morning on 
, of the serious illness of his father.

mer

un an
called to Salt

FREDERICTON
ericton. March 13—After the open- 

the legislature on Thursday aftir- 
Lieutcnant-Governor Wood and kis 
1er, Mrs Frank B. Black, held the 
*vee of the session. Mr. and Mr».
. Wood, Major Doull A. D C., zr.d 
;. S. Barker. P. ' S., received with 

Miss Nan Thompson invited the 
out to the tea room, where Mr». 
H. Grimmer and Mrs. H. A. Powell 

>d at table and were assisted by 
Alex. Thompson, Mrs. E. F. Wins- 
lliss Borden and Miss Powell. All 
poms were prettily decorated wi*fc
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terest in Maine’s well nigh mooseless wil
derness. The story is to the effect that 

Maine farmer complains to the State 
thS moose have

by the Liberal party last year, and, as 
the Star says:

he had nothing to conceal, that the 
accounts were all sworn rto and that 
if it could be shown that perjury had, 
been committed the offenders would 
be dealt with in the proper manner. 
Instead of giving all the details as sug- ’ 
gestod by the Chief Commissioner, the 
auditor-general furnishes even fewer 
particulars a of the money spent by 
structural superintendents than he 
gave last year.”

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph. and vicious enactments. Burke said in j, that complainants who are not million- 
one of those immortal orations which aires will not be prevented by their pov- 
emptied the House* of Commons but which erty from asking the intervention of the* 
will always be read with admiration, that j commission, and getting it. New Bruns- 
when thellaws of Great Britain were not wiçk was late in establishing a public [The opinions of correspondents are not 
strong enough to protect the humblest utilities commission. It is now in order ; newe^apj doiTnot undertakf t^pubbsh 
Hindoo upon the shores of the Ganges, to bring the legislation up to date and or any <rf the letters received. Unsigned 
the nobleman was not safe in bis castle make the commission useful. communications will not be noticed. Write
upon the batiks of the Thames. * * • °.n one «de of paper only. Commumca-

----- - ' c il- • • i . , , tions must be plainly written; otherwise
_Selling provincial assets and -treating they will be rejected. Stamps should bel 

the proceeds as revalue is a method of j enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 
hnancmg roundly condemned in the budget in case it is not used. The name and ad- 
debate. It eeems to strengthen the gov- dress of the writer should be sent with 
ernment in a negligent policy toward tim- every letter so evidence of good iaitii.- 
ber restoration —Toronto Globe. Ed. Telegraph.J

LETTERS 10 THE EDITORIs issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company,
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCBBADY,
• President and Manager.

"His keen, critical, farseeing mind could * 
sen no danger in that; no drift toward game commissioners
commercial union; no drift toward aonex< eaten up f200 worth of his hoop-poles, and
ation. Now, if we say that in critical an- , , ,____alysis and foresight Mr. Blake was sn- asl“ for da“ages* '
perior to Sir Oliver Mowat, who support- Any reliable New Brunswick guide could 
èd unrestricted reciprocity, we may surely tell a much better story than this ope 
assume that in critical analysis and fora- from Maine, without the slightest prep-

*2» zf;. w SSw z
general ignored the eagerness of the chief edj ygd should be avoided by anyone who 
commissioner for publicity and persisted is seeking the truth.” 
ip hiding the government’s light under a 
bushel. One shudders to think of the 
condign punishment which will be meted 
eut to the auditor-general by a govern
ment, infuriated as the Flemming govern-1 only- possible way to avoid such a revival 
ment must be-^ts, indeed, the Standardly to gjve the farmers, East and West, 
says it is—by its official’s autocratic and 
gratuitous conduct in burying in the cellar 
thab which Mr. Flemming and Mr. Mor- 
rissy desired to have megaphoned from

of

Subscription Bates
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions meat be 
paid in advance.

THE DECLINE OF SPECIAL 
PRIVILEGE

The business of governments for many 
years to come will be with methods of 
ameliorating' social conditions. No in
structed person questions the fact of the 
need of improvement. The government 
which is today, as .is ours at Ottawa, giv
ing anxious thought for methods of im
posing new burdens on the people and for 
extending new advantages to privileges, .is 
going like a fool to the correction of the 
stocks. Ther^ are many special interests 
that cry out against government regulation 
of business, which thoroughly believe in 
governmental help when it cornea to ask
ing for a valuable franchise or a special 
tariff rate. They obstinately refuse give 
value for value to the public, but are 
quite willing to pay a reasonable consider
ation to the authorized representatives iu 
Parliament instead of to the people.

ravages by shooting at them when they 
invade h» drops to«^ seriously. Men go 
ipto the New Brunswick woods with 
cameras and take pictures of hundreds of 
moose every year, and in some districts 
bull* with a spread of antlers “like a rock
ing chair” are said to have been trained 
to pose for the picture men. In other 
districts, rumor has it, the wily guides 
provide tame moose trained to dodge bul
lets at 500 yards, for the entertainment of 
American sportsmen who used to complain 
that they never could get a shot at any
thing in the Maine woods.

There is scarcely a town in the province 
that does not Least at least once a year 
of having seen a moose in its streets, and 
it is well known that the Moncton Golf 
Club has a ground rule permitting a player 
to try his shot over again in case his first 
one shodld strike a moose in the fair 
green. At Lingan a well known player 
once saw two moose within easy mashie 
shot, though it is true his opponent could

Advertising Bates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- 

ing the run of t$he paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
Ï5 cents for each insertion.

Those who are afraid of the revival of 
a .campaign for- unrestricted reciprocity, 
beginning probably in Alberta and Sas
katchewan, most soon realize that «hç

Mr. Flemming has made that method of 
financing well known in New Brunswick. 
Instead of spending interest alone he year
ly draws upon his principal by permitting 
the cutting of timber below the proper 
size.

CURIOSITY
lo the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—What’s in the wind ? On the day 
following the opening of the Legislature 
rhe Standard contained a moving account 
ot the inaugural ceremonies in the course 
of which ifs reporter told of the chai 
Jain’s

k
It is a penny-wise-pound-foolish 

policy which is rapidly diminishing New 
Brunswick’s chief asset.

X Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Authorized Agents
The following "agents are authorised to 

■ canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, vis.:

un taxed entry into the United States mar
ket for their products? So surely as the 
Conservative party persists in denying 
this measure of justice to the agricultural 
interests, just so surely will the*e, arise, 
and persist, a demand for the removal of 
protection from manufactures, 
other hand, the removal of the duty from 
natural products would prevent any move
ment for the abolition of the duty on 
manufactures, and no doubt the country

prayèr. Then he wrote as follows;
“The. prayer ended, Hon. 

George J. Clarke took his seat 
on the speaker’s dais, and 
shortly after the sergeant-at- 
arms advanced and announced, 
after a dignified bow in the 
direction of the speaker: Mr. 
Speaker, His Honor the Lieut- 
entant Governor has arrived.

“With equal dignity the 
“Let His

Evidently certain interests are prepar
ing to attack the assessment bill at Fred
ericton. It is to be hoped St. John may 
be able this year to make a fair start to
ward taxation reform. It is folly to -sup
pose the exemption of improvement® -will 
result in injustice. Fear of something 
like equality in raising civic revenue has 
hitherto led the reactionaries to oppose 

Mr. Chamberlain, \frhen he had no il- all desirable change® in the assessment 
lusions on this subject, wae very bold and law. Are they to have their way ’.his 
positive in hie opinion. He said: “I tell y»r too? Home rule in taxation is sure- 
you that any proposal to tax corn is a ly a reasonable request.

the house-tops.
Mr. Copp and his supporters have scored 

heavily in exposing the government’s oc
cupation of the indefensible position which 
the Standard so absurdly attempts to de
fend. It is known everywhere that the 
change in presenting the accounts, and the
refusal of the government to place on Would then be content with a gradual re
record detailed answers to the opposition’s auction of some of the more excessive 
questions are due to two facts: one °f j schedules.
which is that the exposures by the opposi-^ There ie only one big issue in Canadian 
tion last year were calculated to open the j politics today, and "that is the tariff. The 
eyes of the country to the waste and ex- ^essential difference between the parties in
travagance of the government, while the [Canada today is that the Liberal party Since Maine is beginning tardily to yarn 
other is that, with this year’s big deficit j gtands for a sensible tariff, while the Con- about its moose, it is time the New 
and the tremendous expenditure on public | servative party proposes by means of the Brunswick publicists let out a notch or 
works in mind, it is easy to understand tariff commission to pay its debt to the two in their wild game literature. Our 
that an examination of the details of ex- “interests” for their aid during the cam- j

On the

MRS. B. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH.

speaker replied:
Honor the Lieutenant Gov
ernor be admitted,” and im
mediately left the chair. It 
was precisely what the speak
er was expected to say, pre
cisely what many other speak
ers before him have said, in 
fact there was not the remotest 
chance of him saying anything 
else and yet at his words there 
was a sort of nervous hush in 
the house, and intangible fear 
that something extraordinary 
might happen with an equally 
vague hope that it would not.’’

Sir, ever since those ominous words were 
penned, Standard readers have been wait- 

, , , . „ ing uncomfortably for something to hap
out breaking some eggs is not yet pos- j pen. What is coming? Is Johnny Wil>nr.
sible. As a rule objections to taxation > going to crowd into the fo’castle? Is the
reform come from those who fear they Premier going to tell what he knows about

the Blue Bell tract? Is W. B. Dickson 
going to insist upon the production and 

moving, publication of a certain affidavit? Is Fred 
An unjust and reactionary system of tax-1 Sproul going to leave the government in 
ation is too expensive a handicap for a • the lurch the government of which he
progressive city to tolerate. I has-Ceen 60 » conspicuous pillar*' Is

j ex-Govemor Tw-eedie going to tell what 
_ | he knows of the government’s doings,
I ne latest government bulletin on the | an(j 0f SOme of its proposals which he was

cost of living give» but cold comfort to ' compelled to veto in the public interest? 
the consumer. Here it is: j the government going to publish a list

_ ; of the relatives of members of the legisla-
Lhe Department of Labor’s wholesale ture who have received jobs of one kind 

prices record up to date shows a still 0r another since 1908? Or, what sort of 
higher level for February than for Janu- disaster did The Standard fo 
ary, notwithstanding that the latter month Yours anxiously,

a tab they have wounded themselves some- was reported as having seen the highest 
what severely. The excesses of privilege Pr^ces since 1882-4, and possibly since 1873.

The index number rose during February 
from 131.4 to 134.3, these being percent
ages of the average level of prices during
the last decade of the last century. The To the Editor of The Telegraph : 
upward movement was largely the result Sir,—Last May the press all over the
of advances in grains, animals and meats, English-speaking world were good enough 
dairy products and potatoes. Retail prices ! to publish a letter from me, written on 
were also upward, especially in the food j behalf of the council of Dr. Barnardo’s 
products derived from the lines above Homes, pointing out the difficulty in which 
mentioned. I we found ourselves owing to the drop #of

£38,000 in our income for the previous 
What is causing much of the dissatisfac- ! year, and to the continued decrease during 

tion with the government at this instant? the earlier months of 1911. We were faced 
Why has the love of some of its most loy- j for the first time with the possible neces- 
al supporters grown cold? Why, simply i sity for abandoning the rule which Dr. 
because Premier Borden feels that, power- j Barnardo laid down, and vfrhich we, as 
ful as may be these interests, the people j his successors, had faithfully maintained 
as a whole have the power to destroy, and j since his death—the rule that no destitute 
a very considerable and ever-growing per- j child shall ever be refused admission—un- 
centage of them are very apt to destroy j Ie88 we «eked finding ourselves unable to 
if too much be taken from Peter to swell ! perform our obligations to the 9,400 child- 
Paul’s bank account.—Toronto Saturday ; ren already in our care : or unless the pub- 
Night. lie decided for us that the rule was worth

keeping, and by their help should be kept.
Thanks Sir, to the kindness of the 

press, and to the additional help which 
came to us during the latter half of the 
year, the rule has been kept, and, so far 
as we know, no destitute child has yet 
been refused admission, 
ourselves at the end of last year with only 
half of the deficiency made up. This is 
the excuse of myself and my council for 

Hon. Mr. White’s first budget, lacking troubling you again, 
tariff changes. » of little interest except met by a difficu]ty which the managers of 
as recording the record surplus left by every large institution have now to face, 
hie predecessor. The “interests” are to More and more the public are beginning 
wait another year for their reward. They a3^ themselves whether individual gen- 

... , . , . . erosity should tax itself with voluntary
will be even hungrier and more insistent burdeDS, in addition to those already >m- 
next year than now. And to pay them posed by law. for the benefit of the less 
for their aid in the elections is going to fortunate or less capable members of the
be about as perilous as to refuse pay- community We have therefore to show

„ , . . not only that our work is worthy of sup-
ment. By next year the farmers, east p0rt5 but that it can better be carried on 
and west, will have come fully to realize by private and individual effort than by 
the extent of the injustice done them in the state.
denying them free entry to their nearest J Tl? the caf,.o£ we have no

, , . , doubts : we believe the help which is given
market. The reciprocity legislation has free]y which comes direct from human
not been repealed at Washington, and sympathy, blesses both those that give and
next year the Democrats w-ill be in con- those that take ; and our appeal for Dr.
trol—a ti* tariff party owing its success Barnardo’s Homes applies also to all those 
... , ‘ . , . . great, wisely managed institutions wnicii

. , , mainly to popular protest against the high u rivals and our very good comrades
progress w*as borne by a part of society. cost o£ Uving. Thoee active and power- *n the children's service,
n t e a ot t ere is a remedy for this j fu] Canadians who are pressing for on There is no workhouse taint about our

ill. The farmers and the consumers are iDcrease in our aIready excessive tariff ehildrem Before our boys become men
discovering that they hold the reins. are makm„ , mistakp in lettin„ Mr Bor we doub* whether there is any heavier
tt-.v r v . , . „ are maKmS a m,6taKe ln lemn8 Mr’ tior sense of dependence among them than

y e een content to pull den defer his tariff legislation. The low there is among average public school boys 
the load* tariff pressure from the Canadian West | towards the parents who have done their

duty by them in the matter of mainten- 
and education ; they are being given

I
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proposal to put rents in the pockets of 
the landlords, and that any proposal to 
tax manufactures is a 'proposal to put 
profits in the pocket® of particularly 
favored manufacturers. Ah, well! I do 
not think that you will 'be led away by 
these absurdities.’’

see but one.
When critics of the assessment bill tell : 

of the injustices it is going to inflict they, 
deliberately ignore the provision for 
mission to deal with special cases—which 
would be byattractions ought no longer to be hidden 

under the prosaic verbiage of the railway 
and steamship guide books.

no means so numerous as 
they affect to believe. The only way to 
reform the assessment system is to re- j 
■form it. The making of an omelette with-:

penditure this year, if they were available, 
would provide electioneering material such 
as the government does not desire to face 
when presently it goes to the country.

The gratitude of Mr. Copp and his fol
lowers to the Standard for its amazing 
admissions of yesterday should not cause 
them to slow down in their efforts to 
secure from Mr. Flemming and his minis
ters a straightforward account of what 
they have done with the people’s money, 
how much of it went for actual work and 
material at fair prices, and what propor
tion of it may fairly be charged up to 
partizan distribution among friends of the 
machine in the various counties.

paign of last autumn. Should the Liberal 
party take full advantage of its policy in 
this respect its return to. power cannot be 
long deferred. Liberals everywhere should 
keep in mind the great fact that outside 
of Ontario a majority of the people of 
Canada voted for reciprocity last Septem
ber. '

But the people sometimes become en
snared by the common protection fallacies, 
anc[ under the shouting of demagogues are 
led in the way of national disaster. When 
economic arguments cannot be answered, 
some distracting cry of “Wolf!” will al
ways be raised by those who hope to bene
fit by superstition and ignorance. In spite 
of the success of those who seek first and

life
SIR EDWARD GREY ON HOME RULE

Those who read Sir Edward Grey’s re
cent highly important Mancheeter speech 
on Home Rule will find an assurance 
that the Irish measure will soon be passed 
by the House of Commons, and that it 
will be passed by means of a majority 
independent of the Irish vote. Critics of 
the government have frequently sought to 
make it appear that the bill could not be 
carried in the House of Commons but for 
the assistance of the Irish Nationalists. 
Sir Edward Grey disposes of that phan
tom. He said, in the course of his speech:

will lose undue advantages if the question 
is opened up. It is time to be

THE WORSHIP OF THE SUN
always their selfish interests, there is a 
feeling even among them that something 
is wrong. They are dimly sensing the fact 
that while they were smiting the people 
on one cheek, they were as diligently smit
ing themselves on the other, 
weapon ha® been a blunt knife with a 
sharp handle, and while employing it to

HeTWstie, ttwrecl. Rest eatwftw. 
Ik Maple Leal tamer.”

The arrest of Dr.Ha’nish, “The Master,” 
of the Mazdaznan or Sun Worship cult, 
in Chicago, shows that ■ city in the apw 
and unusual role of defender of the faith 
and censor of morals. It was generally 
thought that in the great and wicked city 
of the Middle West, beliefs and worships 
might take all shapes from Mah to Mahi, 
without let or hindrance. There are nearly 
a hundred different religious organization® 
in the city of London, and 
becoming a good second in rts welcome 
known and unknown gods; but the arrest 
of the priest of the Sun may affect ad
versely its reputation in that direction.

Although it is reported that Dr. O. Z. 
Ha’nish was discovered by the police in a 
coal bin, the statement is probably not 
true. On the contrary he wae very likely 
arrayed, as his custom is, in goregeous 
apparel. On his breast ordinarily gleams 
the image of the sun. He wears a long 
priestlike robe of white silk, covered with 
golden spangles, and over this another 
robe of crimson, richly embroidered with 
deeigns of gold. He confesses to sixty- 
seven years, but he could easily pass for

Jt
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rest iTHE WAY OF THE TRIMMER
“It is said that on the Liberal side we 

cannot be trusted with Home Rule be
cause the Irish Nationalists vote with us. 
It will be a strange thing if Home Rule 
ie to be passed by some party against 
which the Irish Nationalists vote. It is 
a measure which, surely, if it is passed 
at all, should be passed for the sake of 
both the great parties of the United King
dom. They say on the other side that we 
are dependent on the Irish vote. W’e are 
not dependent on the Irish vote in the 
sense which they mean. If all the mem
bers from Ireland left the House of Com-

A knowledge of history should have 
taught Mr. Borden that the way of the 
trimmer is hard, but heS evidently had to 
learn it by experience. Experience has 
bèen praised as something that teaches us 
what to follow and shows us what v to 
avoid. But as a mode of warning it has 
had no influence on Mr. Borden. To de
termine the vintage he evidently thinks 
he has to drink all the wine in the cask.

The charm of this alliance with the
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are rapidly making all privilege impossible. 
There is, apparently, in the structure of 
the world, a wisdom that transmutes crime 
into progress. If it were not eo the end 
would have come with an explosion long 
ago. Our social organization shows won
derful vitality in that it has survived the 
quack economic nostrums that are so often 
administered to it for it® health.

The quack remedy is administered and 
the quack exacts enormous fees. High pro
tection ie ever a quack remedy. It is the 
chief cause for the present industrial con
dition throughout the rural sections of 
Canada. The only remedy for rural de
pression is1 to remove the duty on natural 
products. To tax food is to enrich the 
arch-monopolist. The working farmer 
thinks himself fortunate if he can make 
both ends meet, and the farms are de
serted because other pursuit® offer more 
profit. A tax on food is likewise a tax 
on labor, and the cost of living continu
ally mounts upward, because of the un
natural and artificial conditions produced 
by the men who seek to perpetuate the 
mischief of special privilege.

In the meantime, while man can be in
structed he cannot be bleet in spite of 
himself. No social and economic changes i 
can go forward independent of individual 
action. If the farmer® and toilers of Can
ada are going to prevent the duplicating 
of conditions that are threatening the very 
existence of representative governments iu 
other lands, they have only to get their 
wits and their intelligence to work, they 
have only to unite against the excesses of 
the special interests, 
few methods of acquisition, a® industry, 
frugality, economy on the one hand, and 
robbery, theft, fraud and beggary on the 
other. The chief difficulty in the past has 
been due to the fact that the cost of

Chicago wg DR, BARNARDO’S HOMESDEFENDING THE INDEFENSIBLE
The Liberals of this province ought to 

be very grateful to the Standard for its 
leading editorial of yesterday, in which, 
in attempting to defend the concealment 
of improper expenditures by the Flemming 
government, it takes up a line of argu
ment well calculated to show how much 
room there is for criticism.

The opposition, having an eye upon the 
tremendous expenditure for roads and 
bridges in certain comities where politics 
and partisanship have run mad, demanded 
details as to tnany transactions, asking for 
the names of all who received money, and 
the nature of the services upon which 
their claims were based. The government 
refused to place such details on the re
cords of the House, and the Standard tells 
why. It says:

“Last year the opposition used the 
report of the auditor-general as a whip 
to misrepresent the expenditure of the 
Public Works Department made 
through their structural superintend
ents. These officials of the depart
ment are employed to make repairs to 
the small bridges in the different dis
tricts to which they are assigned. 
They also exercise a supervision over 
all the bridges in their respective 
localities. The result is that the name 
of one or the other of these officials is 
constantly appearing in the accounts. 
Jhe auditor-general in his wisdom, or 
perhaps to save time, did not specify 
what all the expenditures of the struc- 

i tural superintendents were for, but 
charged up to each bridge the total of 
payments in a single item irrespective 
of whether these payments were for 
labor, supplies purchased, traveling 
penses or other services. It hag not 
been a part of the policy of the opposi
tion to deal with any great degree of 
fairness with the expenditures of the 
government and it would be putting it 
mild to say that they made an excep
tion in this instance. They were not 
even content to accept the report as it 
was, but misrepresented the facts by 
every means in their power.”

mons tomorrow and did not reappear dur
ing this session we should be able to pass 
Home Rule. There is a British majority 
in favor of it. I do not say that it would 
be an advantage that they should do so, 
because I think the criticism and the 
opinion of a majority of members from 
Ireland ought to btf an essential part of 
the passing of a Home Rule bill. But I 
do say that it is not essential to it, be
cause there is a British majority as. well 
as an Irish majority for Home Rule. On 
the Conservative side they have curious 
ideas of arithmetic. I think they cannot 

in two or three hundred year»—but that deny that the Liberal and Labor parties
together—British Liberal and Labor partie® 
together—are a majority over themselves. 
In all the calculations they make they de
duct the Irish Nationalists from the Home 
Rule majority in the House of Commons; 
they never deduct the Irish Ulster mem
bers from their own side; and if you 
wish to know accurately how the- majori
ties are in the House of Commons—what 
purely British majority there is for Home 
Rule—you must deduct the Irish Ulster 
members from the. Conservative side. As 
a matter of fact, of course, it is really the 
Conservatives w-ho are dependent on the 
Irish vote more than ourselvee. We are 
not dependent on the Irish vote for Stay
ing in. If the Irish vote were not there 
we should hold our own, and more than 
our own, but the Conservatives are de
pendent on the Irish vote for any chance 
of turning us out.”

Nationalists is that it makes deception 
absolutely necessary to both parties, and 
when, in the efflux of time, one villaitiy 
after another ig exposed, the allies nature 
ally fly at each other’s throats. The trtfde 
name of the government is supposed to be 
“conscience” but it is really proving to be 
“cowardice.” They ar^ not just the same 
things, although many bigoted Tories must twenty-seven, or thirty at the most. Oil 
have been diligently trying, during the his face there is not a single wrinkle. He 
last few months, to convince themselves say8 that he will die some day—probably 
that they are. But the rank and file of 
the party are haunted by a real feeling of 
loss. They have lost the old policies of 
the Conservatives, one after the other, 
with the Solitary exception of their sub
serviency to the privileged classes. This 
is the one policy that the cofnmon people, 
who vote Conservative, would most like to 
see them lose, but it is one which is fas
tened to them as the old-man-of-the-sea

This was written before the budget 
speech was delivered. The payment of the 
“interests'” by means of the tariff has been 
put off for a year. By next year, too, the 
feeling in favor of tariff reduction will be 
even stronger than at present. There is 

1 a mighty interesting time ahead.

he will never grow old, that he will never 
know sorrow or sickness or tribulation or 

He professe? to be a But we founddisappointment 
stranger to weariness as well as all the 
other ills and woes that flesh is heir to.

A

The secret of hie youth and of his im
munity from trouble and sorrow he finds 
in one word—Mazdaznan. He describes it 
as the religion behind all other religions, 
and its chief teaching is that the body 
should be kept immaculately clean, inside 
and out. His followers eat no meat; they 
do not eat the flesh of any dead animal, 
as he emphatically put it. Hie( second great 
injunction is the importance of breathing 
correctly. Proper breathing, he says, will 
destroy the germs of all diseases and 
eradicate from the system the hereditary 
results of the blunders of ancestor®. If 

men will think

! - ’ was fastened about Sinbad the Sailor. The
pure irony of the situation is nowhere 
more apparent than in this, that Mr. Bou- 
rassa is now attacking his allies for un
faithfulness to the very policy on which 
they secured the support of the Ultra
montaines in Canada, that is, on the ques
tion of Separate Schools. Tupper promised 
this in 1896 and received the same enthus
iastic support for his promise as Borden
did in 1911. Now Bourassa turns upon j the body is kept right* 
him for unfaithfulness to this traditional right, he says, but the slightest unclean- 
policy. Truly the way of the trimmer is ness or abuse of the body immediately 
hard, and a lie has long legs. will react in a corresponding degree cn

It is very doubtful if, as a result of the mind. He does not set unattainable 
these experiences, Mr. Borden will be1 
cautious and modest, and make ffewer j 0f correct living in relation to the animal,
promises. On the contrary, the future is j vegetable and mineral world about, them,
likely to be the same as the past, and the j According tq this teacher, 
thing he once did with loathing, he will keep the law of the country and yet be
do again with joy. It is difficult to turn | worthless. He may break the law, and yet

be fine. He may commit a sin against so
ciety and yet realize through this sin his 
true perfection. What is outside of him 
i® a matter of less importance that what 
is ineide.

There are only aDeducting the Irish vote from both 
sides, there remains a clear Liberal-Labor 
majority of about forty members for Home 
Rule. In Gladstone’s day the support of 
eighty Nationalists was necessary to give 
him a majority of forty-three for Home 
Rule | in the Commons Now, a® then, the 
Lords will reject the bill; but now they 
cannot kill it but only postpone it for two 
years. If the Asquith government lives 
until 1914 Ireland will have Home Rule.

ex

ideals before his followers, but a system

a man may
How inhuman of the opposition to use 

the report of the auditor-general “as a 
whip to misrepresent” the Flemming gov
ernment! The phraseology is singular, but 

doubt the Standard meant that the 
opposition resorted to cruel and unusual 
methods of attack. So, as the Standard 
makes clear, it was thought better this 

to conceal the facts under such head-

will be greater next year than now, and 
in the East only Ontario and Prince Ed

it is time to begin the exemption of, ward Island voted against tariff relief, 
improvements from taxation. Tax vacant I Next year Mr. Borden will scarcely dare 
land, and it will become productive.

EQUALITY BEFORE THE LAW A0TE AND COMMENT ance
their chance, and in almost every case 

children show that they deserve it 
Our children do not become “charity 

children.” In Canada, to have been at 
“Barnardo’s” is a bond of union among 
Barnardo boys, as to have been at Eton 
is among Old Etonians; and we are send
ing out into the country and the colonies 

Barnardo boys in a year as Eton 
produces Old Etonians in five.

Our children are not ashamed of their 
bringing up—are proud of it in fact, and 
do it credit. They grow up, as we want 
them to grow up, not pauperized, or 
humiliated by the remembrance of a some
what grudging maintenance at the ex
pense of unwilling ratepayers but honest, 
independent men and women, with a grate 
ful and often affectionate regard for the 
place that made them so.

What might they have been? Hoxv 
of these children would have had 

chance of becoming anything but a 
curse to their country in the surroundings 
from which they were rescued? Yet al
most every one will grow into a useful 
citizen, if we may judge by the past.

I spoke, Sir, of our “excuse” for troubl
ing you. Really it is not an excuse that 

need, but a binding obligation that 
rests upon us to press the claim of our 

] country's children, upon the voluntary 
help and sympathy of every one who loves 
the little ones, and who is as anxious 

we are to sweep child misery, child 
and child destitution from the

back from the way of the trimmer, par
ticularly when a man displays in that way 
only a desire to win at all hazards. The 
experience has furnished a valuable test to 
the country of the stuff that is in our 
public men. The behavior of the cabinet 
on all the controversial questions of the 
day leaves no one in doubt as to whether 
they are statesmen or mere time-servers. 
Never did the country see a more com
plete example of the opportunist politician 
or the quack doctor in politics.

With the best intention on the part of 
law makers, it is becoming a difficult mat
ter to secure that equality, particularly 
where different races are involved. A book
published recently entitled “Race Distinc- 

- He has some mad comments to ol$er tiona in American Law... gives in„
about other reliions. The teachings of atances of the failure to eliminate racial 
Jesus, for instance, he declares are being distinctiong {rom iegislation. In 8Uch 
constantly misinterpreted. He commands ^ iabor.contract6) apprenticeships, vag- 
that the disciples should pray unceasingly. rancy and pauperlsm. and . conaiderable

list of occupations skilled and*unskilled, 
the negro finds himself legally at a dis
advantage in comparison with the white 
man. Beyond the law is the still more 
potent force of custom and public opinion, 
which indeed, are responsible for the legis
lation. Similar distinctions have become 
embedded in the laws of the country also 
in regard to most non-European races.

To call a white person a negro is action
able in some of the Southern states. In 
Syracuse (O.), and in three counties in 
North Carolina, a negro is not allowed to 
remain overnight. There is everywhere 
in the South a strong tendenqy to elimin
ate him as a juror. Law has no other 
sanction than that it is the expression of 
the will of a majority of the people. That 
is the difficulty, because this spirit which 
separates races will soon separate classes 
in the same race, and instead of wise laws 
will rear and plant in their stead a “higher 
law” which each one for himself may ad
judge and administer. Money in the Uni
ted States has become able to bend laws

no
! to raise the tariff on any line of manu- 
I factured goods, even if he is rash enough 
! to go on telling the farmer to be patriotic 
and pay up.

Uncertainty as to the location of the 
dry dock continues, 
places it near the head of Courtenay Bay.

The latest reportyear
ings as payments to “various persons,” 
lumping together many sums concerning 
each one of which the people of the prov

es manv
A pinch of salt will make the white of 

St. John never saw a spring season more ] an egg beat quicker. t
promising than this one. By June we 
shall begin to realize what a real forward 
movement is like.

i
„ ince are entitled to specific information.

- Whether the auditor-general’s conduct was 
due to his “wisdom” or to his desire “to 
save., time,” it is not going to help the 
province much in finding out what the 
Flemming government did with the money, 
or just which of its henchmen profited 
most through subventions for “superin
tendents,” “traveling expenses,” and the 
like.

That did not mean that they should al
ways be praying, but they should say the 
Lord’s prayer through without stopping— 
all in one breath, with a slight pause at 
the end of each line of the original blank 
verse. It was a formula to teach the dis-

I

BLAKE AND RECIPROCITY The commission bill is to be passed 
this week by the Legislature. A citizens’ 
ticket will probably be announced so soon 
as the commission legislation is completed 
at Fredericton.

The fact that has been most dwelt upon 
by reviewers in discussing the life and 
career of Edward Blake ie that he broke 
with his party over the question of un
restricted reciprocity, that is, reciprocity 
!n manufactures as well as in natural pro
ducts. The Toronto Star now records a 
necessary reminder to the effect that Mr. 
Blake’s famous letter of 1891 “wa® not an 
impassioned outburst against disloyalty 
but a critical analysis of unrestricted re
ciprocity.” JTn those days,” it says, “prac
tically everybody wae, or professed to be, 
in favor of reciprocity in natural pro
duct®.” This number included Sir Oliver 
Mowat and many another Liberal whose 
loyalty no thoughtful man questioned.

But the fact to be kept in mind in 
these days is that Mr. Blake wae in favor 
of reciprocity, in natural products. What 
he advocated was “a moderate 
tariff with all the world, coupled with 
liberal provisions for reciprocal free trade 
in natural products with the United 
States.” He was, in a word, in favor of 
just such an arrangement as was proposed

ciples deep breathing, he aeeerts, and any 
other formula would do as well. Repeating 
that prayer morning, noon and night, and 
not drawing the breath until it is finished, 
would result in much physical benefit in 

short space of time. None of his leading 
teachings make it clear just why the 
Chicago authorities should object to him. 
He is eaid to be a man of wonderful ac
complishments, orator, teacher, printer, 
physician, agriculturalist, land under hie 
direction one of the most successful poul
try farms in the United States has beeh 
run. It may be that the meat trust ob
jects to -his vegetarian teaching.

Some of the beauties of the administra
tion as carried on by the Flemkning regime 
are described in our Fredericton corres
pondence. “Jobs for relatives” seems to 
be the slogan of the Flemming party. It 
is an exalted conception of public service 
that New Brunswick sees practised by the 
group of provincial Statesmen who prom
ised pure and unselfish government.

* »
Hon. George Exilas Foster in a Toronto 

-speech told his audience that Canada does 
ndt want millionaires. That is as it may 
be. But the millionaires of Canada want 
the Fosters and the Bordens and the 
other statesmen who know how to reward 
their friends at the expense of the public. 
Mr. Foster, by the way, has just discov
ered that the cost of living is too high.

• # •

But it seems that the auditor-general, 
if we are to believe the «Standard, has be
come a terrible person, who, craftily con
cealing his intentions from the govern
ment, proceeded off his own bat, as it 
were, to hide much detailed information 
which the cabinet members were most 
eager to give to the public. Let us 
examine the Standard’s description of the 
auditor-general’s amazing conduct, 
says:

a

mis-use.
face of our land.

And for this cause we ask for donations 
and subscriptions to enable us still to 
keep our rule intact, that in the last re
sort every destitute child may always have 
a home to come to, which can never he 
too full to take it, into which it can al
ways claim to be admitted by nothing but 
the sovereign right of its own destitution. 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant.
If' women ever git t’ votin’ I wouldn* SOMERSET, President,

give much fer th’ cannydate with ugly ! Head officer of Dr. Barnardo s Homes, 18
anity, not by enacting affirmative laws Nova Scotia is amending its public utili- hair. Some feller’s idea o’* a good business I to 26. Stepney Causeway, London, E.f
but by securing the repeal of obnoxious ties legislation. One of the new features man is- not payin’ anything till he has to. I March 4, 1912.

It fl
-y--V- Iz“Without.in any way consulting the 

government, the auditor-general has 
apparently made a change in hie 
method of reporting on these expendi> 
tores. As implied(!) in the public ac
counts committee last year it was the 
wish of the government that a full 
and complete statement of all the 
items expended by the structural 
superintendents should be made public. 
The Chief Commissioner stated that

OUR MOOSE AND OUR MODESTY
New Brunswick is the-greatest of moose 

countries, and because moose are becom
ing scarce in Maine and big game hunters 
are- being attracted to New Brunswick 
rather than to the neighboring state in 
these days, the Boston Transcript pub
lishes a story calculated to stimulate in-

revenue
Hand courts to its purpose. That way an

archy lies.
Legislators secure the gratitude of hum-
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
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tree» nr charge of the prnner are as clay implements, etc., should -be pruned back, 
in the hands of the potter, to be ahapen for the reason that a certain portion of 
and moulded as he desires. The most inr- the bark on the trunk has been destroyed, 
portant pruning a tree can ever receive is, and the supply of sap from the roots has 
without doubt, that given shortly after been curtailed or checked to this etxent. 
planting and again after* its first year’s 6. To increase the -vigor of* the tree -
r-tetiniirai.'S —>•" • -
shape. Later each branch which is to huds than can be developed into strong 
form the framework of the tree should be branches and fine fruit. If a tree is fmf- 
cut back to the bud located on the side of fermg from any cause whatever, the drain 
the branch from which is to grow a future UJJ°” vitality in its effort to mature 
main limb. In this way trees can be given aJ* **■ buda will be a heavy burden upon 
any shape desired, although the favorite the tree- three-fourths of the branches 
method of pruning fruit trees is to form and buds be cut away the life that would 
what is known as the open-headed or urn- We gone into the entire number of buds 
shaped top. Fruit grown on an open head- wliJ be concentrated in those remaining, 
ed tree will be sure to receive the ftd- and thus ‘be tree becomes much improved 
vantages of the rays of sunlight reaching vigor. The result of this pruning will

be the growth of a few shouts or branches 
of large size, instead of many 
growth, and thus the tree will be able to 
carry itself oyer a period of adversity, and 
its life and vigor may be renewed. The 
old well known statement that “pruning 
is fertilizing” has, therefore, its foundation 
in the fact of stimulation, especially when 
done when the trees are dormant, for this 
does, without doubt, increase the vege- 
tive functions of the tree by stimulating 
growth. Ah'accurate statement therefore 
is, “Dormant pruning is stimulation.”

7. Èffects of pruning on bud formation, 
—A well know adage is that “we prune 
in the winter for wood, and in the summer 
for fruit.” There is no doubt that prun
ing at different seasons of the year has 
entirely different effects upon the tree. If, 
therefore, a tree of bearing age is making 
too much wood growth it would be wrong 
horticultural practice to prune such tree 
in the dormant season, since this would 
only increase the present trouble and de
fer the period of bearing. If small 
branches of bearing fruit trees are there
fore cut back in midsummer such pruning 
will tend to develop fruit buds for next 
season’s crop. If the ends of the twigs of 
stone fruits be cut back in August this 
pruning will develop into fruit buds mapy 
that otherwise would have been leaf buds.

Date of pruning.—The question is often 
asked: “Will a wound made in pruning 
in the fall of the year heal over as readily 

made by spring pruning?” To this 
I would reply that there is little difference 
especially if the wound made in the fall 
of the year is soon covered wÿh paint or 
other proper material to protect it from 
evaporation of moisture and cracking open, 
although the cut bark in the spring will 
immediately begin to grow, and proceed 
to cover the wound without danger of 
cracking. In cutting off limbs larger than 
one inch in diameter in any season it is 
always advisable to paint the wounds with 
water-proof material, such as paint made

HORTICULTURE
PRUNING FRUIT TREES

ever, find ideal conditions in very many 
orchards, and must make our estimatés 
accordingly.

In the pruning of trees two or three 
years old, where one can make all cuts 
with the pruning shears or pruning knife, 
the experienced pruner would require but 
a few minutes to complete the work on 
each; whereas apple trees of large size, 
ranging in age from twenty to forty years 
and more, that have not been pruned for 
many years, may require*, the time of an 
industrious workman from one-fourth to 
one-half day each. Even this amount of 
time would be justified by the improved 
condition of the tree, and the increased re
turns from a few crops of fruit.

The chief difficulty experienced by per
sons not able themselves to give their 
trees necessary attention, is in getting 
competent men to do the work. Until this 
can be done, or one is prepared to under
take the pruning himself, it would be-well 
to go slowly in delegating this important 
work to any person not properly qualified 
to do the same.

The Disposal of Brush.—When limbs are 
cut from diseased or infested trees, such 
as those suffering with pear blight or plum 
knot, it is important that the brush be 
gathered and burned at once. It is good 
orchard practice to burn all pruning^, and 
these especially should not be left to lie 
about the orchard for several seasons, since 
they are sure to harbor insects and germs 
of disease.—Prof. H. A. Surface, Pennsyl
vania Department of Agriculture.

ment in the vigor and fruitfulness of these 
trees above their neighbors. We hope 
some experiment «station may take up the 
subject of the fertilizing effect of lime- 
sulfur upon plants, and thus give a work
ing knowledge to guide growers. Mean
while we can make no mistakp in practic
ing most thorough treatment of all fruit 
trees annually during the dormant season, 
with lime-sulfur solution. 
x In answer to requests for an estimate 
on the quantities of lime sulphur neces- 

spray a given number of trees, I 
ne following table, which has been 

compiled on the basis of actual experience 
in the orchard, and while the amounts are 
liberal they will serve very well in calcu
lating the requirements for the various 
spraying operations:

For each 1 year, apple or pear tree, 1 pt.
For each 5 years, apple or pear tree, 1-2

For each 10 years, apple or pear tree, 
2 1-2 gal.

For each 15 years, apple or pear tree, 5 
gal.

For each 20 years, apple or pear tree, 
7 1-2 gal.

For each 30 years, apple or pear tree, 
10 gal.

For each 1 year, plum or cherry tree, 
1 pt.

For each 3 years, plum or cherry tree, 
1-2 gal.

For each 5 years, plum or cherry tree,
1 gal.

For each 8 years, plum or cherry tree,
2 gal.

For each 10 years, plum or cherry tree,
3 gal.

For each currant or rose bush, 1 pt.— 
Prof. H. A. Surface, Pennsylvania Depart
ment of Agriculture.

is favorable to the spread of this dis»

Preventive treatment should begin dur
ing the dormant season, and the first step 
in the control of this disease is the re
moval and destruction by burying or 
burning of the mummied fruits remaining 
on the affected treès. A thorough spray
ing, which is equivalent to disinfection 
with lime-sulfur solution or Bordeaux mix
ture, using six pounds of copper sulfate, 
six pounds of lime and forty gallons of 
water, when dormant, will destroy the 
spores of the disease. Spores may be car
ried long distances, however, and treat
ment as here outlined during the dormant 
season is not always fully effective to con
trol the disease, and it is recommended 
that where much damage by monilia 
is likely, to occur this treatment should 
be supplemented by spraying during the 
summer with either the self-boiled lime- 
sulfur solution, made after the formula of 
eight pounds of sulfur, eight pounds of 
lime and forty gallons of water.

menced at once. A horse that has been 
idle for a few months cannot be quickly 
fitted. It requires time, knowledge and

eae.

patience.
In the first place, daily exercise or light 

work should be given. Even though there 
be no work to do with the horses, and the 
time of the men is required for other pur
poses, it will pay well to have the men 
spend part of their time each day in exer
cising the horses. At first, a little exer
cise, say three or four miles daily, will be 
sufficient, and the amount of exercise 
should be gradually increased. As the ex
ercise is increased, the grain ration should 
be increased in proportion. This will 
gradually give tone and strength to the . 
muscles, the respiratory and digestive or
gans, and by the time the horses are re
quired to do a hard day’s work in the 
field, they will be at least in fair condi
tion; and at that season ,time of both 
men and horses is too valuable to be spent 
without being able to show reasonable re-

Should Be Done While Trees Are 
Dormant; Some Reasons and Meth
ods.

Winter and early spring, when trees are 
leafless, offer distinct advantages for prun
ing. Whatever work in this respect is 
necessary should be done before that of 
spraying is undertaken. B^v so doing the 

f\»ork of spraying is facilitated and thor- 
' oughnesa is made possible and easy. Pe

rdes, it is useless work and expense to 
with spray materials the limbs which 

be cut out in pruning. The fruit 
buds are also now well protected and less 
liable to injury by the removal of limbs 
than at any other time. In addition, one 
can prune while the weather is not favor
able to perform any other orchard opera
tions. We emphasize the point that prun- 

be done at any time

sary to 
submit t

rover 
are to them, and thus be of higher quality and 

color, less subject to fungous attacks, more 
easily arid more perfectly sprayed —hence 
less defective,—and easier reached for 
thinning and picking. .

3. To remove limbs crossing or inter
fering and competing with each other for 
the same apace.-^Crossing limbs rub 
against each other by action of the winds, 
and are thus injured and weakened, arid 
for this reason alone one should be dut 
out. Such hmbs, together with parallel 
limbs, qr two limbs growing where there 
is room for but one, are competing lèè 
the same space on a tree, and one must be 
removed. The rule to follow is to cut 
the weaker limb or that limb which will 
make room for the largest number of 
neighboring dimbs by its removal, or (bet
ter) that which is less needed for the sym
metrical development of the desired top.
This will give freedom arid vigor to the 
remaining limbs, and will also result in. 
healthier foliage and fruit, and larger, bet
ter Colored fruits. It is impossible to pro
duce sound fruit of good quality and fair 
size on a tree overcrowded with twigs and 
branches and shutting out the sunlight.
By cutting out the unnecessary and crowd
ing branches, one does at the same time 
removd^the supernumerary buds which re
duce the number of fruits formed, and this 
is sure to result in increased size and qual
ity of fruits grown from the remaining 
buds.

4. To head back long shoots or branches.
—On rapidly growing trees, especially 
young trees, some branches will be noticed 
to be making vigorous growth and shoot
ing above the remainder of the limbs. If 
such branches are allowed to continue in 
the lead the result will be an unsymmetri- 
cal top. Such limbs should be cut back 
to at least the length of the remainder of 
the branches on the same tree, and forced 
to develop side branches in order to* fill 
up any gap, and spread the tree in a lat
eral direction. By cutting back upward 
growing branches each to a side branch, 
the pruner is able to keep the héad of
the tree low. The great objection to the of decay and insure speedy healing over 
old style trees is that they are entirely 0f the wound. If there Be much wood to 
too tall for modern methods. The fruit be removed from the tree it is always bet- 
grower of the future who will meet with ter, other things equal, to cut this out 
the best success will be the man who during the dormant season, because there 
prunes in such a manner as to make low will be then less danger from breaking off 
spreading tops. This will make it possible and destroying the fruit buds than at any 
for him to spray his trees, and thin and other time. However, it is better to prune 
pick his fruit in a manner that will be a little once each year than to give the 
convenient, and do away with the loss of trees a thorough overhauling only once 
time, personal danger, and damage to every three or four years, 
fruit due to climbing tall trees with high Cost of Pruning.—The expense of prun- 
ladders. ing an orchard varies necessarily with the

5. To repair injury to the tree.—When size of the tree, previous pruning received, 
a tree is badly Injured by any cause, the and the present condition and needs. If 
first step in its treatment should be to the orchard is gone oyer once a year tak- 
prune it thoroughly. The fundamental ing out such branches as are required, the 
principle in all pruning is to cut back work of pruning is not expensive nor bur- 
.every damaged tree in proportion to its densome to the owner, and it is then eel- 
injury. Trees that have been injured at dom if ever necessary to remove large

2. To give shape to the tree.—Young the trunk by blight, borers, mice, rabbits, limbs from the trees. We do not, how- feet, but considerably evident unprove-

gal:

During the preparation, the harness that 
the horses will wear when doing regular 
work should be worn ,and care should ,be 
taken to see that it fits well. This ap
plies especially to the collars. It is quite 
possible that a collar that fits well at first 
will soon be noticed to be too small. The 
constant pressure upon the muscles of the 
shoulder when the horse is working has 
a tendency to harden and at the same 
time lessen the bulk of said muscles. This 
is noticed even in cases where a horse 
does not fail in flesh. Hence, the collar 
becomes too large, or, more correctly 
speaking, the neck becomes too small for 
the collar. In open-topped collars the size 
can to some extent be regulated, but this 
kind of collar is not popular, and is not 
generally used. If this condition occurs, 
and is not rectified, the rolling motion of 
the collar will soon cause sore shoulders, 
which will necessitate a rest, or the work
ing of the horse under conditions that 
should not be allowed. Hence, the team
ster should be careful to thoroughly clean 
the face of the collars every morning, and. 
if he notices that they do not fit suffi
ciently close, he should either procure col
lars that will fit properly, or wear sweat 
pads to fill up. Where proper attention 

are also subject to attack by the moth, i and precautions are observed, sore should-
As with many other pests, abandoned or- erg Bhould not be seen,
chards are an assured means of perpetu- jn addition to the precautions men- 
ating the codling moth. tioned, the removal of the collars at noon,

or other times when the horses are stand
ing in the stalls for an hour, or even less, 
allows the shoulders to cool and become 
dry, and tends to prevent trouble. Even 
the lifting forward of the collars on the 
horses’ necks, when they are allowed to 
stand for a few minutes in the field, is a 

n ,i r- t - « j great relief to them when there is any
rrepare the harm learn in Advance tenderness, and, when there is no tender-

nf th» Ri.ev toaenn ness, it tends to prevent such. When this
OT me Busy season. ig done, of courte, the collars should be

Many horses that will soon be required readjusted, and the mane moved from 
for regular and hard work in the fields under the collars before the team is again
have spent the last few months in com- parted.

. The horses, of course,
parative or complete idleness. As a con- grain ;n prop0rtion to the amount of
sequence of such idleness (while they may ; working done, but in no case should the
be fat and apparently in good condition), j change of food be violent. As to water- 
they have lost muscular and respiratory ing. the theory that “when a horse is 
tone. From want of function ,the muscles thirsty, he should be given water,” should, 
have become soft and flabby, and the with few exceptions, be carried out, the
respiratory organs h^ve become weakened exceptions being: when very warm, the
and the animals are not in fit condition I amount of cold water allowed should be 
to do a day’s work. If this be allowed limited; also, a horse that, owing to weak - 
to continue until spring work commences, | nesa of digestion, or other causes, will bc- 
it will be found that the horses will tire ! come colicky if watered after a meal, or
easily, and for the first week or two they if worked immediately after being wat-
must be handled very carefully, and work- ered. These exceptional cases must be 
ed very easily, else they will become en- treated accordingly. On general principles, 
tirely incapacitated. In order to avoid we think that horses should be given water 
such undesirable and expensive conditions, j both before and after meals, and at all 
preparations for the work should be com- other times when they are thirsty.

CODLING MOTH IN AUSTRALIAng and spraying 
when the trees are leafless.

In undertaking the pruning of any tree 
in the orchard, one should have clearly in 
mind the definite purpose for which the 
pruning is to be done and the object to be 
attained. When there is not a good rea- 

for removing a limb, this is a very 
good reason for letting it remain. One 
ran remove a limb in a few minutes, but

More

The Australian orchardists have their
own share of trouble to face as regards 
both insect and fungus foes. Among the 
enemies familiar alike to the Australian 
and the Canadian grower, the codling moth 
(Carpocapsa pomonella) is conspicuous.

The depredations of this pest are known 
wherever the apple is grown. Very much 
can be done to keep the pest in check. 
In all well-managed Australian orchards 
systematic spraying with arsenate of lead 
is carried out. The operation is done 
three or four times, at intervals, com
mencing immediately after the bl 
falls, and before the calyx closes over the 
èye or apex of the young fruit. Another 
precaution is to put bandages of cloth 
round the stems of the trees, to act as 
traps for the larvae, the bandages being 
periodically removed and the captured in
sects killed.

The infested fruit commonly falls prema
turely. It should be gathered at once and 
destroyed. The cocoons are found hidden 
in the chinks of fruit cases, and it is ac
cordingly very desirable that second-hand 
cases be not used. The pear and quince

:t will take years to replace it. 
fruit trees have, in the past, been ruined 
and more fruit destroyed by the injudici- 

pruner than by any other single pest. 
Fortunately, the man who goes about in 
the orchard with his axe, cutting and 
slashing at random, specializing in the re
moval of lower limbs, has passed aw^y, let 
us hope, forever. We still have with ns 
the “trimmer,” who insists on "pruning 
up,” that is, cutting off the lower limbs 
and trimming the tree on what is called 
the “cow tail” method; in other words, 
taking away all the lower lateral or side 
limbs, so that the remaining clump of 
branches at the top resemble, not a lit
tle, a cow’s caudal appendage.

There is still much cutting of larger 
limbs without protecting the wound thus 
made with a coat of paint—a practice 
which is almost sure to result in rotting 
the heart of the tree, thus causing a wound 
which is difficult to repair. All wounds 
made in trees of more than one inch in 
diameter should be painted over with 
white lead and raw linseed oil paint or 
melted pitch, and thus kept covered until 
they are naturally, protected by the grow
ing bark healing over. There are every
where signs of a more intelligent study 
of the principles of pruning underlying the 
art. with the result that the number of 
orchards containing well shaped trees is 
rapidly increasing. We sum up here the 
principal purposes for which pruning of 
trees is done:

1. To remove dead, broken, diseased and 
dyiqg branches.—Dead limbs of 
not only unsightly and occupy space need
ed for the growing limbs, but serve to 
harbor insect pests and diseases, and 
should be removed without delay. Limbs 
broken from any cause whatever should 
either be cut back close to the origin of 
such branches as are to remain or be re
moved entirely- Bagged wounds made by 
breaking limbs will not heal over, so that 
if parts of broken limbs are to remain 
such stubs must be cut off and the wound 
thus made painted over. Limbs. or 
branches affected with canker, blight, or 
with borers, or weakened by any other 
disease or insect, should be removed and 
burned.

LIME-SULPHUR SPRAYous

Best Solution Yet Discovered for 
Treating Pests of the Orchard,

ossom

BLACK KNOTWe are now so thoroughly convinced of 
the great general value of an annual 
spraying of all fruit trees, with the iime- 
eulfur solution at the strength indicated

Black knot is a most uncommon and un
sightly disease, which attacks plum and 
cherry trees. It appears on all woody 
parts of the tree, but mostly on smaller 
twigs, first as a slight swelling, and later

by the hydrometer test of 1.03 sp. gr., dur
ing the dormant season, that it is nere 
recommended to be applied as a universal 
practice in all orchards, once each year 
without regard to the presence or absence 
of any particular pest or pests. This treat-, 
ment comes nearer being an'orchard pana
cea than any other known treatment now 1 it dies, 
available.

Lime-sulfur is not only the sovereign 
remedy against San Jose scale, oyster-shell 
scale, scurfy scale and resting * winter 
spores of most fungous diseases, as leaf 
curl and monilia rot, but also a sure de
stroyer of the eggs and young of many 
destructive insects and other pests now 
on the trees as, for example leaf blister 
mite, red spider, apple aphids, woolp 
aphids, bud moth worm, gall-mite, etc. In
deed, the rapid improvement in the con
dition of fruit trees of all classes from a 
state of unthriftiness and injury, under 
the most trying conditions, after receiving 
thorough treatment with the lime-sulfur 
solution, can only be accounted for on the 
basis of some direct stimulant or tonic 
effect by lime-sulfur, possibly by absorp
tion of this material into the tissues of 
th etrees.

The spray falling upon the ground acts 
as a valuable fertilizer and is in no way 
detrimental to the health of the most deli
cate tree or shrub. I have seen trees in 
the orchard of a prominent and success
ful fruit grower, which have for the last 
six years been treated to a heavy dressing 
of the residue of the boffmg of lime-sulfur, 
made after the 17-22-50 formula, spread 
thickly upon the ground as far as the 
limtis extend, with not, the least evil ef-

as a rough, knotty excrescence covering the 
twig from one to five inches or more. As 
soon as this knot forms a complete ring 
about the twig or limb, the nutriment of 
the tip portion is completely cut off, and

as one

Treatment.—Cut out and bum all dis
eased portions, six or eight inches below 
the knot during the doçmsnt season, and 
spray with lime-sulfur, and cut out knots 
during the summer or whenever they ap
pear. Paint over the cut ends with disin
fectant solution of copper sulphate, one 
pound to one ‘ gallon of water, or house 
paint. Spray with Bordeaux mixture be
fore the buds burst, using three pounds of 
copper sulfate, five pounds of lime and 
forty gallons of water, or with lime-sulfur 
solution, and follow this with a spray of 
Bordeaux mixture made by using one-half 
the above quantity of copper sulfate as 
soon as the petals drop, and again ten 
days or two weeks thereafter.

STOCK
FOR SPRING WORK

~of white lead and raw linseed oil, or cover 
them with grafting wax, melted pitch or 
sealing wax. This will keep out the germs

should be feda tree are

PLUM AND CHERRY ROT
The disease known as brown rot, ripe 

rot, monilia rot, etc., affects the fruits 
and even the twigs of stone fruits shortly 
before and during the time of ripening It 
is one of the most destructive pests with 
with the growers of this class of fruits 
have to deal. It is characterized by the 
rotting of the fruits, and begins in dark 
brown spots attacking first the fruits 
which hang in clusters, and these spots 
soon become covered with grayislr or ashen 
colored masses of spores from which the 
disease spreads. Moist and hot weather

questions that had been asked and re- ' Pacificthe original act giving the inspector dis
cretionary powers should be preserved.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that the bill, 
as proposed, did not give the inspector 
discretionary powers and as this was ab
solutely essential in the working out of 
the act provision should be made to have 
it inserted.

Mr. Sweeney said that it would be bet
ter, in his opinion, to have the court de
cide whether circumstances would warrant 
that children under age should work. If 
it were shown that children’s work was 
imperative to assist a family that should 
be sufficient justification for dismissal of 
the case. Children should also be given 
a chance to earn money to further their 
education.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer thought that every 
effort should be made to protect children. 
There might be many cases where chil
dren’s work was needed, but there were 
also many cases that children were forced 
to work under circumstances that were 
not justified. There were no places so ab
solutely dangerous to the moral welfare 
and health of children as factories. So 
far as the discretionary powers of the in
spector were concerned he felt no inspec
tor would refuse to grant the application 
of children to work if it were absolutely 
necessary. He had seen children coming 
out of factories in his own town who he 
realized should be at school. He would 
do anything in his power to bring about 
legislation which would serve to change 
these conditions. Under the circum
stances he felt that the committee should 
sit again on consideration of the bill.

The committee reported progress.
St. John Valley Road.

railway was under construction 
plies given in the federal house that there | right at the door of the place where his 
seemed to be some doubt as to whether honorable friend had made his statement, 
the road would go to Grand Falls or not. Mr Fiemming's leader would have built

The premier should leave no doubt in the road through Ontario and Quebec but
the mmd of any man as to whether the would stopped at the boundary lino
road would go to Grand Falls or not, and between Quebec and New Brunswick. If
should make a definite statement in the Mr. Borden's policy had been carried out
house It meant that if the province made there would have been great injustice done 
a mistake the interest on the bonds, which i not onl t0 the town of Grand Falls but 
would be guaranteed for this road and to thep rovince of New Brunswick as a 
which the province would have to pay, wh0je
would amount to *200,000 a year Thep resent policy of the government

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that the act with reepect to the constrUct,on of the 
provides for construction of the road from St John Valley railway was the policy 
St John to Grand Falls^ The dominion that the member8 of the oppoBition had 
subsidy act also provided for a railway, advocated from the first mception,
from St. John to Fraud Falls. He would and waa the oli that hl6 honorable
.u Ty a conn,eJct>on w't,‘ friends had strenuously opposed,
the Grand Trunk Pacific would be made. Mr Hazen,g fir8t propo8ltion to build 
Surveys for the upper part of the road an electric road and on al prlnciple6
had not been made and until they were ab80lutely no safeguard to the provinces 
completed it was an absolute impossibly mteresta were mcluded in that policy, 
for anybody to say just where the con-1 Finally the uselessness of the electric 
nection would be made. However, e ; road project and the forcible opposition to 
could say that the Grand Trunk Pacific lt throughout the country forced the gov- 
did not propose to switch its transconun- ernment to abandon that policy and to 
entai traffic going thrqugh to Atlantic 
ports to the St. John Valley railway at 
Grand Falls.

struct the railway was absolutely the pro
position of the opposition that there 
should be such strenuous opposition put 
forward by any opposition member.

Mr. Tweeddale—There is no opposition.
Mr. Upham said that the section of the 

bill which provided for the construction of 
the road from St. John to Grand Falls 
was exactly the policy inaugurated by the 
opposition and he would like to know 
what caused a change of mind to come 
over the government and make them adopt 
the opposition policy.

Committe decided to report progress.
Hon. Mr. Flemming moved that the 

time for acceptance of private bills be ex
tended to Saturday, March 23.

At 6.15 p. m. the house adjourned until 
Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

allow the school trustees of St. Andrews 
to issue debentures for a new sdbool build-

of the route from St. John to Grand 
Falls?”

"Yes,” replied McLeod.
"Then why did you vote against that 

route two years ago?” asked Upham amid 
Liberal applause.

Messrs. Upham, Tweeddale and Burgess 
all made their positions clear in the de
bate today. They stood for Grand Falls 
connection, and all they wanted was the 
assurance that the subsidy contract with 
the federal government was certain and 
they would have no fault to find.

Mr. Tweeddale took occasion to point 
out that the transcontinental would never 
hav° been built in New Brunswick had 
R. L. Borden had his way. He wanted 
to stop construction at the Quebec line, 
hut Sir Wilfrid was firm. He said that 
all parts of the Valley road were financed 
alike, and there should be no discrimin
ation in time of construction.

J. P. Byrne stood strongly for Grand 
Falls connection in the interest of the 
province. Nothing else would satisfy him.

Monday will see the bill taken up again 
but as the members have established their 
position ,and further extended debate 
would only delay the business of the 
house, it is not likely that discussion will 
be prolonged.
Bills and Petitions.

Fredericton, March 15—The hoifse met 
at 3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. McLeod submitted the annual 
report of the factory inspector, which he 
said would be printed for distribution 
within a few days.

Mr. Upham gave notice of inquiry as 
to appointments to auditor-general’s de
partment.

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented a petition 
in favor of a bill to amend the act re
specting the union of Baptist churches in 
New Brunswick.

Mr. Munro presented petitions in favor 
of a bill to incorporate Hartland Electric 
Power Company.

Mr. Hatheway presented a petition in 
favor of a bill to fix a valuation on the 
Edward Partington Prilp & Paper Com
pany, Limited.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to 
fix a valuation on the Algonquin Hotel 
properties at St. Andrews.

Mr. Baxter introdufeed a bill to amend 
the act to incorporate the St. John Law 
Society.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to

VALLEY RAILWAY 
BILL UP IN HOUSE

ing.
Factory Act.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Munro in the chair and. took up the 
bill to amend the N. B. factories act.

Mr. LaBillois did not think it advisable 
that the bill should prohibit boys "rinder 
fourteen years of age from working in 
any business establishment In town% 
where the compulsory school law was not 
in vogue this would prove a hardship. If 
children under fourteen years of age were 
not compelled to attend school and were 
not allowed to work they would thus be 
idle.

Hon, Mr. Grimmer did not think that 
other business establishments as mention
ed in the bill could be interpreted to mean 
ordinary places of business and would not 
prevent children from delivering messages 
or parcels.

Mr. Hatheway said that the act had 
been promoted by some of the labor so
cieties in St. John while others had en
dorsed it. He did not think that it would 
apply to the retail trade.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell thought that the hon. 
member from Restigouche had raised a 
serious objection as the bill provided that 
no child under fourteen years of age should 
even run errands during school honrs. In 
many cases these boys assisted materially 
to support a family and he thought it an 
injustice to prevent any boy from earning 
wages. The object of the legislation was 
more to prevent boys from working in 
factories on account of their being ex
posed to injury.

Mr. Copp said that under the factory 
ract it was compulsory for children to go 
to school a certain number of days during 
the term. When they are not at school 
why should they not be allowed to work? 
He knew of a number of cases where 
boÿs had earned sufficient money which 
later gave them opportunity to complete 
their education.

Mr. Hatheway said there was a clause of 
the factory act leaving it to the discretion 
of the inspector to allow children to^vork 
in urgent cases.

Mr. Byrne thought that children should 
receive an education until they had reach
ed fourteen years. The child’s interests 
should be protected.

Mr. Baxter suggèsted that section 3 of

Opposition Want Assurances 
That Road Will Be Built 

to Grand Falls
not

A CHANGE OF HEART ST. MARTINS S. OF T.
ANNIVERSARY

Opposition Rally Government for 
Adopting Liberals’ Policy After 
Condemning It So Strongly — 
Amendment to Factory Act Stood 
Over—Other Business of the Ses-

§t. Martins, N. B., March 15—A goodly 
number gathered in the Temperance Hall, 
St. Martine, on Monday evening, March 11. 
The occasion being the fiftieth anniversary 
of the St. Martins Division, 8. of T. The 
regular opening was followed by a musical 
and literary programme, a pleasant feature 
being the receipt of a letter of congratu
lation from a much valued former member, 
Michael Kelly, who ie about starting cn 
his summer campaign touring the prov
ince in the interest of temperance. Much 
regret was expressed that Bro. Kelly was 
unable to be present, and the society 
joined in wishing him every success in the 
good work. At the close of the programme 
the society gathered around tables liter
ally groaning with good things. The officers 
for the present quarter are: W. P., Emma 
Carson ; W. A., Mrs. Lizzie Marr ; R. 
S., Miss Arilla Mosher ; A. R. S., Miss C. 
McLean; Con., G. White ; A. Con , M. 
Bedford ; I. S., J. P. Whitney; O. S., A. 
Osborne ; organist, Mrs. H. Bradshaw ;
S., Jessie Brown ; ; Treas., J. B. Hod- 
smyth ; Chap., A. Hodsmyth.

come back to the policy of the honorable 
J , members on this side of the house.

V , „ , That was never proposed, He wafl desirous of seeing the success-
by the Grand Trunk and it was not a j fu| construction and operation of the 
business proposition because natura ly the j Valley railway but hç wanted to have it 
Grand Trunk wanted to have as long a a68Ured that all the cardinal principles to 
haul as possible over ,t^ei.r own , raL°' ! obtain best results were included and that 
However, for the local district on the ^ j the province was amply protected. The 
John \ alley railway, between Grand lana hou8e faad & perfect right t0 demand ,in 
and Fredericton, there would need o e ag8urance that a contract will be executed 
connection with the Grand Trunk Pacific ^ pay a 6ubsjdy of $6.400 per mile from 
at Grand Falls and that would also make Gran| Falle to gt Jolm and until thia 
two outlets for the product o e • a88urance wa8 given he would have his 
John valley to Upper Canadian markeu. doubtg whether there would be any con- 

It was proposed to have this road .eased nection with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
to and operated by the I. C. B^ and the 1. railwa at Grand Falls.
C- H. had an arrangement with the Can- Mr >Tweeddale 8ald that the question 
adian Northern so that traffic df that road wag Qng q{ guch moment that it should
to winter ports of the man 1 e P be considered above politics and purely
will be carried over the I. C. R. from a business standpoint.

The acquisition o e emiscoua a 1 - pjeawd that at last his honorable friends
way, made possible under the branch hwT had come down to the adoption of tlle
act, would give the Atlantic P°'>ey of the opposition.
routes from Rtver du Loup to the Atlantic. Mr McLeod stated that it must
coast, one via t eir presen me a ong e rather strange to the honorable
North Shore of the province and the other b that if the proposition to con
via the Temiscouata railway—over forty K v
miles of the Grand Trunk Pacific from 
Edmundston to Grand Falls—on which the 
I C. R. have the right to take running 
rights and thence via the St. John Valley 
railway to St. John.

Mr. Burgess said that the premier at 
a meeting at Grand Falls had told the peo
ple that the Grand Trunk Pacific would 
not go into the town of Grand Falls but 
that the' Valley railway would go right 
into the town. Now, the hoh. premier 
tells the house that he doesn’t know 
whether the road will be able,to go -into 

account of

sion, -

Fredericton, March 15—The Valley rail
way was the main topic of discussion again 
this afternoon and for the first time dur
ing the session a government member out
side of Premier Flemming had the floor 
for any time.

Ihe premier has been the whole show 
on 1119 side of the house since the' session 
»egan. Today Provincial Secretary Mc- 
-eod came to his assistance and tried a

nttle abuse and much bluster. He admit
ted that two years ago the government 

ad been forced to another alternative but
noci to place the blame for the position

upon Messrs. Pugsley and Carvell. He 
condemned the route of the transcontin
ental and said that its (instruction across 
the country was a crime. He claimed that 

arvell voted in favor of that route and 
Against the valley.

Mr. Upham countered on Mcl^od neat- 
y showing how he voted two years 

>g0‘ tie asked him: “Are you in favor

The bill to amend act to aid the con
struction of the St. John Valley Railway 
was then taken up.

Hon. Mr. Flemming, in reply to Mr.
Bentley, said that the exact sites for 
bridges had not yet been determined but 
that bridges would be constructed at the 
most advantageous points and the act 
which would be introduced to provide for 
the construction of bridges would have to 
be sufficiently elastic to allow for the 
selection of the best sites.

Mr. Wood said that he was sorry that 
the bill cut out an alternative route via 
Welsford, which had been included in 
part 1 of the original act and which would 
serve large district in Queens county 
which had great possibilities for develop
ment and which was deserving of consid
eration in this bill. He would like to 
have the premier add a section to the bill 
making it possible to adopt this route if 
it1 could be shown that such action was 
advisable, and if that was done he would 
feel more like supporting the bill.

Mr. Copp—Have you any doubt about 
supporting it now?

Jdr. Woods said that he would support 
any iheasures which would relieve the St.
John valley of its present sad want of 
railway facilities but he would like to see 
the section such as he had Suggested add
ed to the bill.

Mr. Byrne wanted to have the assurance 
of the premier that the line would go to 
Grand Falls. He had opposed the original 
act to provide for the construction of answer 
the St. John Valley Railroad on the ground premier. In a discussion of the question 
that the question should have been sub- of transportation his honorable friend 
mitted to the people. Then when the Flemming had at a meeting in the county 
government with its majority in the house of Victoria devoted about an hour in an 
refused to give the people the privilege endeavor to convince the people that the 
of voting on the question it was under- governmiljjyyf Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
stood that if the work was commenced never tke^jpfhtest- intention of building a 
under Part 2 that the railway would go line of railway'from Quebec to Chipinan 
to Grand Falls where it would have con- or even of constructing one portion of the 
nection with the Grand Trunk Pacific eastern section from Winnipeg to Chip- 
which would provide a lot of profitable man. Notwithstanding that statement 
traffic for the road. New hs noticed from within a few months the Grand Trunk

He was

L.
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Grand Falls or not on 
engineering difficulties.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that what he 
had said at Grand Falls he would, say now, 
and notwithstanding any objections which 
file hon. member for Victoria might make 
everything would be done to surmount the 

’ difficulties and have the rail- 
into the business portion of the

jÿf Regal Red Clover, $15.50 Bushel 
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engineering 
way run 
town of Grand Falls.

Mr. Tweeddale said there was just one 
to the remarks of the honorable
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ERS TO THE EDITOR
P opinions of correspondents are toot 
»rily those of The Telegraph. This 
toper does not undertake to publish ' 
any of the letters received. Unsigned 
pnications will not be noticed. Write 
m eide of paper only. Commumca- 
mauat be plainly written; otherwise 
kill be rejected. Stamps should be 
»d if return of manuscript is desired 
k it is not used. The name and ad- 
of the writer should be sent with 

I letter as evidence of good faith.-» 
felegraph.J

CURIOSITY
e Editor of The Telegraph:
—V hat's in the wind? On the day
ing the opetvng of the Legislature 
Standard contained a moving account 
i inaugural ceremonies in the course 
lich its reporter told of the chap- 
prayèr. Then he wrote as follows:

“The. prayer ended, Hon. 
George J. Clarke took his seat 
on the speaker’s dais, and 
shortly after the sergeant-at- 
^rms advanced and announced, 
after a dignified bow in the 
mrection of the speaker: Mr. 
Speaker. His Honor the Lieut- 
entant Governor has arrived.

“With equal dignity the 
speaker replied: “Let His 
Honor the Lieutenant Gov
ernor be admitted,” and im
mediately left the chait. It 
was precisely what the speak
er was expected to say, pre
cisely what many other speak
ers before him have said, in 
pact there was not the remotest 
chance of him saying anything 
else and yet at his words there 
was a sort of nervous hush in 
phe house, and intangible fear 
that something extraordinary 
[might happen with an equally 
[vague hope that it would not.” 
ever since those ominous words were 

ki, Standard readers have been wait- 
pcomfortably for something to hap* 
What is coming? Is Johnny Wilson 
to crowd into the fo’castle? Is the 

er going to tell what he knows about 
plue Bell tract? Is W- B. Dickson 
to insist upon the production and 

ation of a certain affidavit? Is Fred 
1 going to leave the government in 
prch—the government of which he 
ben so long a conspicuous pillar? l^s 
pernor Tweedie going to tell what 

of the government’s doings,
: some of its proposals which he was 
lied to veto in the public interest ? 
! government going to publish .a list 
relatives of members of the legisla- 

vho have received jobs of one kind 
Dther since 1908? Or, what sort of 
*r did The Standard foresee.

Yours anxiously,

\

lows

SPECTATOR.
‘icton, March 15, 1912.

R. BARNARDO’S HOMES
to Editor of The Telegraph: 
h-Last May the press all over the 
ph-speaking world were good enough 
[blish a letter from me, written on 
I of the council of Dr. Barnardo’s 
b, pointing out the difficulty in which 
lund ourselves owing to the drop 
DO in our income for the previous 
knd to the continued decrease during 
Lrlier months of 1911. We were faced 
ie first time with the possible neces- 
lor abandoning the rule which Dr. 
Itfdo laid down, and tfrhich we, as 
luccessors, had faithfully maintained 
I his death—the rule that no destitute 
I shall ever be refused admission—un
ite «âsked finding ourselves unable to 
rm our obligations to the 9,400 child- 
Iready in our care ; or unless the pub- 
Icided for us that the rule was worth 
ng, and by their help should be kept. 
Liks Sir, to the kindness of the 
I and to the additional help which 
I to us during the latter half of the 
I the rule has been kept, and, so far 
e know, no destitute child has yet 
I refused admission. But we found 
Ives at the end of last year with only 
pf the deficiency made up. This is 
bccuse of myself and my council for 
jling you again.
lasking for more money we are not 
Ly a difficulty which the managers of 
I large institution have now to face. 
I and more the public are beginning 
Ie themselves whether individual gen- 
ly should tax itself with voluntary 
Ins, in addition to those already im- 
I by law. for the benefit of the less 
pate or less capable members of the 
[unity. We have therefore to show 
Inly that our work is worthy of sup- 
[but that it can better be carried on 
Hvate and individual effort than by

ite.
the case of children we have no 
6; we believe the help which is {jfiven 
, which comes direct from human 
ithy, blesses both those that give, and 
that take; and our appeal for Dr. 

irdo’s Homes applies also to all those 
wisely managed institutions which 

ir rivals and our very good comrade?
5 children’s service, 
re is no workhouse taint about our 
en. Before our boys become men 
Oubt whether there is any heavier 

of dependence among them than 
is among average public school boys 

the parents who have done their 
by them in the matter of mainten- 
and education ; they are being given 
chance, and in almost every case 

hildren show that they deserve it.
• children do not become “charity 
i$n.” In Canada, to have been at 
isrdo’s” is a bond of union among 
,rdo boys, as to have been at Eton # 
ong Old Etonians; and we are send- 
it into the country and the colonies 
ny Barnardo boys in a year as Eton 
ces Old Etonians in five.

children arq, not ashamed of their 
ng up—are proud of it in fact, and 
credit. They grow up, as we want 
to grow up, not pauperized, or 

iated by the remembrance of a some- 
grudging maintenance at the ex- 
of unwjlling ratepayers but honest, 

■Bdent men and women, with a grate- 
id often affectionate regard for the 
that made them so. 
iat might they have been? How 
I of these children would have had 
mce of becoming anything but a 
to their country in the surroundings 
which they were rescued? Yet al- 
every one will grow into a useful 

a, if we may judge by the past, 
joke. Sir, of Our “excuse” for troubl- 
ou. Really it is not an excuse that 
eed. but a binding obligation that 
upon us to press the claim of our 
ry's children^ upon the voluntary 
und sympathy of every one who loves ( 
jittle ones, and who is as anxious 

to sweep child misery, child 
se, and child destitution from the 
if our land.
1 for this cause we ask for donations 
subscriptions to enable us still to 
our rule intact, that in the last re- 
Very destitute child may always have 
ne to come to, which can never be 
all to take it, into which it can al- 
claim to be admitted by nothing but 
jvereign right of its own destitution, 
am, Sir, vour obedient servant, 

‘SOMERSET, President, 
officer of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes, 18 

26, Stepney Causeway, London, S* 
rch 4, 1912.
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TEN PERISHED IN 
NOVA SCOTIA WRECK

Special Commraiaonere.

W. Chase, expenditute on Petit- 
codiac road ................... 1 INFORMATIONWHERE THE $113,000 WAS 

SPENT ON THE HIGHWAYS
taken word lor word from the auditor- 
general’s report, appears below:
Suspension Bridge Repairs.
Suspension Bridge—S. A. Shanks, 

caretaker, eléven months and
twelve days àt $45 .....................

Robert Burns, caretaker, Novem
ber, 1910 .....................................

The Saint John Railway- Com
pany, lighting one year to Oct.
18, 1910 ........................................

W. H. Thorne & Co., rope, sheet 
lead, paint; etc., $66.05; Christie 

' Wood Working Company, lum: 
her, $33.78; Atkins Bros., lum
ber, etc.. $5.76; Atkins Bros., 
wages, $116.23; Wm. Lewis & 
Son, hardware, $21.88; hire of 
tackles, ect., $18; cartage, $5.25; 

$135.50.................................

426.91

VICTORIA COUNTY.

Andover—A. J. Adams ..............
Perth—R. Lovely .................... .-.
Grand Falls—M. Pickard ...........
Drummond—E. A. Hewlett .......
Lome—D. Alton ................... ....
Gordon—E. F. Witherly ............

FOR THE PUBLIC $513.00
$621.05
710.84
485.31

1.195.29
296.45
167.80

45.00

Caraquet—W, P. Foley
Caraquet—A. Dugas ..................... 10.00
Shippegan—M. J. Robichaud .... 101.23
Inkerman—F. Witzel ............ .... 434.77
Saum&rez—A. Robichaud ............... 859.45
St. Isidore—A. Mallais ................... 183.11

220.00Fredericton, N. B., March 13—The re
port of the public works department.for 
1911 when considered carefully gives one

196.24
Over $10,000 Spent on Sus

pension Bridge Repairs, 
But Prices Are Con

cealed
OUTSIDERS ARE 

COMING 10 THIS 
PROVINCE TO FARM

Special Commissioners.

Grand Falls—N. B. Brown, 
on Limestone Road .........

Miscellaneous Payments.

Gordon—H. Hall, for work per
formed in 1909 ............................

Schooner Patricia 
Dashed to Pieces

some idea of how the patronage in connec
tion with the expenditure "upon highway 
roads is distributed. It is very evident^ 
that the money is divided, not as the pub
lic needs demand, but rather accordingly 
to the wish of the grafters and the favor
ites of the administration.

The sum of $103,119.90 was spent through 
the highway boards and the special 

.. misfeioners in the several counties of the 
province. The banner' counties in point 
of expenditure were that of the provincial 
secretary, York, whose highway boards re
ceived $11,600.24; Carleton, the small 
Btituency of Premier Flemming, to which 
$10,Of3.88 was paid; Charlotte county, 
where Attorney-General Grimmer hails 
from, got $9,444.09; while Kent county, 
with Dr. Landry as its sponsor, received 
$8,189.93. The county of the chief com
missioner himself, ^Northumberland, got 
$8,893.33. The small county of Sunbury 
received nearly $6,000, while Victoria, with 
its new settlements and roads requiring 
great attention, did not get $4,000, and 
Gloucester, large, populous and needy, in 
respect to highways, got $5,006.

It is not necessary to say that Victoria 
sends members to oppose the government, 
or that Gloucester is also in opposition. 
The figures themselves would tell that 
tale.

For the information of the people, and 
it is most incomplete at that, it is pro
posed in this article to give some idea Of 
the different amounts handed the secre
tary-treasurers of the highway boards for 
each parish in each county, in order that 
the people may have an opportunity to see 
just how this Jiarge sum, $103,119.90, is dis
tributed for expenditure.

In the county of Albert it will be no- 
was spent by 

If the word,

exp.
200.25

Special Commissioners.
402.45wages,

Christie Wood Working Co., lum
ber, $450. 26; J. R. Warner & 
co., lumber, $63.89; S. T. Cougle, 
blacksmithing, $1.70; Atkins 
Bros., lumber, paint, hardware,
$89.93, use of tools and rigging, 
twenty-seven days, $27;
persons wages, $944.75.................  1,577.43

Christie Wood Working Co., lum
ber, $46.89; Atkins Bros., hard
ware, lumber, paint, etc.,
$130.24; various persons
$995.89................................

J. Splane & Co., rope, wire, paint, 
etc., $136.85; Wm. Lewis •& Son, 
hardware, cartage, etc., $170.14; 
hire of blocks, gear, etc., twenty- 
seven days, $27 ; various persons
wages, $781.25.............

Wm. Lewis & Son, hardware, 
cartage, etc., $60.81; hire of 
blocks, gear, etc., twenty-five 
days $25; various persons wages,
$702.83..............................................

Atkins Bros., lumber, paint, hard- 
cement, etc., $287.33;

CaraqueWW. P. Foley .......
Shippegan—M. Robichaud .. 
Shippegan—J. F. Robichaud

. 298.87 

. 347.09 

. 149.47 22.00 THE SAME ELSEWHERE <Captain Harding and 
Nine of Her Crew 

Were Lost

WESTMORLAND COUNTY.Miscellaneous Payments.

Inkerman—Wm. Walsh, Ex-road. 
Supt., balance due ...................

com-
Saliebury—W. R. Fawcett . 
Salisbury—J. E. Humphreys
Shediac—M. Arseneau .......
Botsford—J. F. McGlashing 
Westmorland—W. A. Trueman
Sackville—C. Sears .......................
Dorchester—A. J. Belliveau .......
Moncton—C. H. Webb ................

.. $468.79 
729.19 

.. 1,483.96 
1,719.56 

526.48 
1,446.00 
1,009.66 

841.11

Large Amounts Spent But Only Lump 
Sums Are Given in the Public Ac
counts—People Who Pay the Bills 
Want to Know How the Mon;y 
Was Spent.

74.76 various

Men from Afar Write for In
formation — One Who is

KENT COUNTY.A
Dundas—A. A. Goguen .. 
Wellington—C. P. Ward 
St. Mary’s—E. A. Allain . 
St. Paul—J. A. Cormier 
Harcourt—G. L. Keswick

$ 855.44 
6*5.96 
679.69 
880.76

Weldford—R* M. Wilson ............. 687.49
523.56

Richibucto—J. Fitzpatrick ........... 554.43
Richibucto—R. McKinnon ............ 386.55
St. Charles—P. J.Babin ................ 210.44
St. Louis—A. Maillet ..................... 433.72
Carleton—J. Tweedie ..................... 779.18

Convinced by Mr. Wilmot’s Tc„ Wcre M of G|oucester 
Figures—New Settlers.

. ...8..’ 1,173.02- k

YORK COUNTY. Fishing Crew, But They 
Had a Terrible Experience 
in Reaching Shore—Vessel 
Struck Near Shelburn in 
Territic Storm.

Fredericton, N. B., March 14—The ex- 
tract from
giving a faint idea of the

Prince William—G. Graham .......
Me Adam—G. Love .......................
Manners-Sutton—J. Rutherford
Dumfries—H. Burden ...................
Dumfries—T. Simmons ................

$456.53 
10.00 

999.86 
23.75 

230.57
New Maryland—J. B. Morgan.... 360.33
Kingsclear—C. Murray .........
Canterbury—E. McNeely ...
North Lake—J. H. Hall ...
Southampton—H. Draper ............ 758.G6

82.93 
. 609.12
. 335.80
. 1,658.34 
. 600.85
. 1,503.98

Acadiaville—P. Arseneau the auditor-general"s report, Friday, Mar. 15. j 
That the possibilities of New Brunswick ; 

to which many of our own people have but : 
recently awakened arc now attracting at
tention far beyond the confines of the 
province or dominion is proved by the 

788.64 correspondence which is now pouring in on 
A. B. Wilmot, superintendent of immigra- 

j tion. Mr. Wilmot yesterday received a 
letter from an Englishman in India, this
having been the fourth man to write from Halifax, March 16—A fierce southwest

........  1,567.83 tile great crown colony for information ,rly gale raged over this coast last night
aa to the kind of home which he could Xhere were torrents of rain and tin- fuy 
make m New Brunswick. ' was dense. The Gloucester schooner

An inquirer from Kalamzoo (Mich.), Patrician was dashed to pieces on the 
797.45 having received Mr. \f ilmot s assurance, rocy8 near Jordan Bay, Shelburne, and lier 

backed by figures, that the next ten y cats ,.aptajn an(] nine of the crew perished, 
belongs to the cast, has sent word that fcen were saVed.
he has disposed of his property at Kala- The patrician_ wbjch had taken 70.000 „f 
mazoo and will arrive soon in bt. Jphn to |fish_ left Shelburne harbor yesterday 
buy a farm. morning and fished all day. It was 51

Another evidence of the good repu at ion wore on that a storm was rising
the province is securing outside is lurnisn- ,md gaptajn william Harding toward? 
ed by the fact that two Ontario men w 10 j evenjng determined to run back to Slid 
took up homesteads in the west and solai , 5urne for shelter> In gome way the
them at a profit, are now in ew 1 UI'h schooner got to leeward of Lockeport buoy, 
wick looking over different localities with 
a view to settling here, having had enough : 
of hardships and worry, and having made ! pleceg 

350.28 UP their minds to enjoy comfort and pros- ; Earder reporta gavc the name of W 
perity in New Brunswick. I liam Harding twice, but the captain was

Several new settlers are expected to ar-. the on|y mle o{ that name aboard. The 
nve tomorrow or Monday via 1 ortland : Fatricmn wa8 owned by parker> 0f B„, 
(Me.), steamers to this port having been 
overcrowded just at this time.

........  1,115.24very generous 
expenditures upon the Suspension bridge, 
shows how difficult it is to glean any de
tailed information from this public docu
ment. There are no prices or quantities 
given, simply the totals of every man’s 
bill, except when it comes to the ques
tion of wages, and then even these particu
lar totals are lacking and the full amount 
of the wages are grouped under the head
ing “Various persons’ wages,” $995.89, 
$781.25, $702.83, $1,228.50, $699.57, $468.38,
$860.50.

It will be seen that the statement gives 
no idea as to wno were employed upon the 
work, does not give the name of the fore
man or any other responsible party. The 
names of those who furnished hardware, 
and lumber and paint, rope, etc., are given 
and the sum total of their different bills; 
but nothing is stated about the price of 
the lumber, there is no information about 
the price of hardware or the paint, or 
anything else that the people have a right 
to know.

There, is no question that the electors 
of the province are entitled to this in
formation and there is no doubt that they 
want to know as much about how the 
public services are administered as it is 
possible. They have a right to know what 
was done in detail with the very large 
amount, for example, over $10,000 that 
was spent for the repairs upon the Sus
pension bridge. They have a right to 
know the name of every man who re
ceived a dollar. Those who live in the 
vicinity will no doubt be in a position to 
know if the money was properly earned 
and rightfully paid, and that is what the 
public accounts as set forth in the auditor- 
general’s report, should tel} them.

. 544.00
847.87
209.82SPECIAL COMMISSIONERS.

Acadiaville—D. Roach, expendi
ture from Acadiaville to Weld-
ford ...............................................

Carleton—N. Mazerolle, expendi
ture on road from Point Sapain 
to Escuminac ..............................

ware,
hire of rigging, fifty-two days, 
$52;
$1,228.50...........

Wm. Lewis & Son, hardware, cart
age, etc., $72.88; hire of blocks, 
etc., twenty-five days, $25; vari
ous persons,wages, $699.57.........

J. Splane & Co., rope, paint, chain, 
etc., $57.38; Wm. Lewis &. Son, 
hardware, machine work etc., 
$25.66; hire of blocks, gear, etc., 
twenty-seven days, $27; various
persons wages, $468.3$................

S. T. Cougle, blacksmithing, $5.60; 
Atkins Bros., lumber, paint, 
hardware, etc., $187.54; hire of 
rigging and tools, twenty-seven 
days, $27; various persons wages,
$860.50............

Christie Wood Working Co., lum
ber....................................................

Queensbury—E. THazelton . 
Queensbury—H. Hagerman
Bright—D. Burtt ............ .
Douglas—T. E. Griffiths . 
St. Mary’s—P. McLaggan 
Stanley—J. A. Humble ..

250.15 various persons wages,

299.12

MISCELLANEOUS PAYMENTS. SPECIAL COMMISSIONERS.
Carleton—Jos. Woods, ex-road

supt., work performed in 1907 .. Bright—D. Burtt, exp. on road 
leading from Zealand to Spring-
field r.............................................

Manners-Sutton—J. K. Moody, 
exp. on road from Cork Station
to Sunbury county ..................

Manners-Sutton—J. Gillespie, exp. 
on road from Manners-Sutton
to McAdam :...............................

St. Mary s—A. B. Neill, expendi
ture on St. Mary’s Hill, Mira-
michi road ................. .

St. Mary’s—A B. Neill,

40.72
$ 263.00ticed a very large sum 

special commissioners.
“favorite” is substituted for “commission
er,” it would suit the heading beter; for 
a glance at the names of those who were 
employed to superintend these expendi
tures -wiU show them to be political pets 
of the administration.1

In the county of Kings a glance at the 
amounts given to the different parishes 
will show that George B. Jones, M. P. 
P., has not forgotten the place in which 
he lives himself, Studholm parish, which 
received last - year from the government 
$1,437.62. Rothesay parish, on the other 

' hand, received $22, while Springfield got 
$49.67. The large parishes of Norton and 
Greenwich only received $229.97 and $308.27 
respectively. This rather goes to show 
that the pets and wire-pullers round Mr. 
Jones in his own paridh are both needy 
and greedy.

Those who live in the different counties 
„ and are thoroughly well acquainted with 

the localities will be better able to form 
an opinion of the justice or injustice of 
the distribution than anyone else can for 
them. The expenditure was distributed 
as follows :

KINGS COUNTY. 578.42
Rothesay-H. W. Clark .. 
Hampton—N. B. Bonney .
Upham—I. McLaren .........
Hammond—A. Sherwood ..

22.00
. 336.02
. 328.42
. 191.56

Waterford—C. Walker ................ 501.07
347.46 
680.95 

1,371.39
Sussex—J. B. Armstrong ............ 579.20

49.67 
229.97 
550.86 
680.43 
308.27 
131.35

50.00

1,059.47 mistaking that mark for Shelburne buoy, 
and in a few moments she had gone to........  1,080.64Cardwell—H. J. Morey . 

Havelock—J. W. Brown 
Studholm—E. L. Hart ... 117.41

exp. on
bridge road leading to Gibson .. 

St. Mary’s—J. Holland, exp. on
Petitcodiac road .......

St. Mary’s—A. Nichols,

Suspension Bridge, caretaker’s cot
tage—Atkins Bros., wages, $48; 
material, $12.47 ; E. L. Strange, 
painting and papering, $56.23; 
John Joyce, mason work,, $33.09; 
Wm. Lewis & Son, rails, cut 
drilled, hardware, etc., $53.72; 
W. H. Thome & Co., wheel
barrow, shovels, etc. for care
taker, $8.95....................................

428.54Springfield—A. T. Stewart 
Norton—H. H. Cochrane . 
Kingston—R. C. Williams .. 
Westfield—D. W. McKenzie 
Greenwich—L. D. Fowler .. 
Kars—S. Urquhart ............

132.00
exp. on

road from Zionville to Gallagher 
Settlement .....................

| The Patrician struck on 
about tw.o miles from Jordan Bay, about 

j 10 o’clock. After the crash the vessel 
I opened and broke up so rapidly that Cap- 
I tain Harding and the others who perished 
’ hadn’t time to reach the dories. Those 
| who did get to the boats were an hour in 
I reaching the shore and no one on land 
knew anything of the wreck till midnight, 
when the survivors went to the house of 
Captain McAlpine, Jordan Bay, and told 

™ him their terrible story. They were given
. , 11 a*’ a,’ r shelter for the night.

Another protest against the custom, of There were twent persons, all told, ou 
placing on the market an article alleged ^ Patrid tgn of whom perished,
to be pure maple sugar, which is not so ^ mpn jfi the boat8 had a terrible 
m fact, was made yesterday m the fol, ljfe Several were thrown
country market by H. 8 Godard ol El- ^ water aU of thcm managed, how 

B ’ who said that some actio, py t keep hold of the dories and at last 
should be taken to prevent some of toe - ^ on the shore complete-
fhTrytmgGePntalV Xut em/hisftime of ^ exhausted and badly bruised, 

year, he said, there were offered for sale j The Dead, 
large quantities of maple sugar, which 
would not pass inspection as such, ..s it 

composed of brown sugar, molasses,

Dull Rock,

25.00 PROTEST 188UI 
MAPLE SUGAR

Canterbury—J. A. Price, exp. in
1909 ..............f..............................

Stanley—A. Munn, exp. on Coun
ty Line road from Whitehead’s 
Comer to H. Scott’s ....

North Lake—T. Wetmore, 
on road from Forest City road
to Spendic Lake ........................

Southampton—A. Cronkite, exp. 
on Ferry road ..............................

131.64SPECIAL COMMISSIONERS. 203.51
Westfield—R. Wagner, exp. on

road to Sand Point ...................
Studholm—F. Gaunce, exp. on 

road to Carsonville to Simth
Creek ............................................

Hammond—A. Baskin, exp. on 
Goose Creek road .....................

50.2550.00 WANTS ROAD 
TO CROSS RIVER 

AT OAK POINT

: exp.

68.5647.50
49.50200.00 No Details for the Fttblic.

MISCELLANEOUS ROADS. What is true, about the Suspension 
bridge in St. John is true even in a great- 

I er degree of all the bridges in every coun- 
i ty in the province. The only answer that 
the members of the government have to 
give to the opposition is that the accounts 
are open to them, and that they can go to 
the department of the chief commissioner 
of works and look them over.

But the fact th^fc an opposition member 
looks them over will not satisfy an elector 
in the county of Kent for example. He 
wants to be able to sit down and read 
all about the expenditure of the enormous 
amount of $56,000 for ordinary bridges 
that is charged against his county/- He is 
anxious to know how much the bridge 
just opposite his dwelling house cost. He 
has seen workmen and teams gather there 
day after day and month after month all 
the summer. He has seen teams there in 
the morning and leave shortly afterwards 
and has wondered whether they would be 
paid for all of that day’s work. He has 
seen men working on the bridge do the 
same thing and he has heard from them 
that they had lost no time. This is why 
he would like to have the accounts, why 
he would like to see for himself whether 
the officials in charge of the work have re
turned an honest statement of how it was

At no time in the history of New 
Brunswick has there been so much con
cealment of public expenditures, and at 
no time has there been such great need 
for rigid investigation into these expendi
tures.

Miscellaneous Payments.
D. Munro, for freight paid on

two road machines ...................
W. S. Tompkins, for six road ma

chines at $215.00..........................
W. S. Tompkins, for freight on

machines ......................................
K. Green, trucking, etc .........

ALBERT COUNTY. Studholm—J. W. McAfee, ex-road 
Supt. to pay bills incurred in 
1903-1904 .......................................

29.00
Amount. 
.$ 410.14 
. 481.26
. 214.47
. '250.00 
. 310.00
. 259.46

Name. Sec.-Treasurer.
Elgin—T. A. Goggin .....................
Hillsboro—L. C. Steeves ...........
Coverdale—H. E. Mitton ...........
Hopewell—C. Ayre .....................
Harvey—H. O. Barbour
Alma—T. E. Colpitis *....... .

Special Commissioners.

Hillsboro—T. Dawson, expenditure 
on road between Dawson Settle
ment and Turtle Creek ............ 198.00

Hillsboro—M. P. Steeves, expendi
ture on road between Hillsboro 
and Baltimore, at Osborne cor
ner ................................. f.............

Hillsboro—F. S. Steeves, expendi
ture between Hillsboro and
Stoney Creek ..............................

Coverdale—A. McCallum, exp. on 
road from end of Nixon road to 
Lower Turtle Creek road, etc.. 

Coverdale—G. E. Mollins, exp. on 
road between Middlesex and
Salisbury .........;...........................

Cdverdale—A. Jonah, exp. on road 
between Stoney Creek and
Moncton ........................................

Coverdale—H. Crossman, exp. on
Niagara road ........................

Harvey—H. Wilbur, exp. on road 
from New Horton road to New
Horton Aboideau .......................

Harvey—D. Barbour, exp. on
Ridge road .....................................

Alma—I. Cooper, exp. on Shepody
road ...............................................

Alma—C. T. White, exp. on Ben- 
net Lake road ................... ........

Miscellaneous Payments.

Hillsboro—The Pedlar People, Osh-
awa, iron culverts .......................

Hillsboro—Salisbury & Albert rail
way freight on iron culverts ....

$18.73 1,290.00
MADAWASKA COUNTY. 35.80

38.13 J. N. Inch Says Whole Country 
Would Be Better Served— 
People Much Interested.

St. Francis—Emil Nadeau
Clair—R. Long, Jr ...........
St. Hilaire—E. Colin .......
St. Jacques—J. A. Charest 
Madawaska—M. Guimond 
St. Andre—F. Poitraa

$377.10
472.54 
507.11 
485.65
665.55 
497.49

St. Leonard—Epiphane Nadeau.. 685.47
582.94 
475.41

Captain William Harding, CharlesviUe, 
Pubnico.

Seamen John Goodwin, Bear Point; A1 
! bert Goodwin (his brother), Bear Point; 
| Holmen Hopkin. Woods Harbor: James 
Nickerson, Woods Harbor; Clarende Terry. 
Shag Harbor; Michael Jenning, South Bos
ton; William Gill, Boston; James Robert 

, Surretes Island; George Sharpe, Bona- 
vista Bay.

THREE STEAMERS 
AT HALIFAX WITH 

3,626 IMMIGRANTS

was
and either maple flavoring or maple Himps 
which had been left over from other sea
sons.

These ingredients were moulded into | 
lengths and offered to the public justSaturday; Mar. 16.

J. N. Inch, of Oak Point, was in the , - , , ,
City ^terday and m speakm* to a Tele- to wheTThe fiït mfpk

would be received. AY hen others

St. Anne—Ed. Martin . 
St. Basil—A. O. Martin

son
graph reporter expressed hope that the 
provincial government would see its way 
clear to the granting of the request of the 
delegation from Oak Point and vicinity 
to have the St. John valley railway come 
down to that village and cross the river 
there instead of at the Mistake.

Mr. Inch said that there was no advan
tage in having the bridge cross the river 
at that particular point, but the residents 
for three miles below Evandale would be 
served by the railway if it were brought 
down on the western bank of the river, 
as well as the people of the back settle
ments in Queens county, including Jeru
salem and the lower end of Petersville 
parish.

Even if the railway were to cross at 
Oak Point, the route on the eastern side 
would not be materially changed as the 

T , . . ,, . . ... bridge would necessarily slant a little up
Just to show how far this favoritism is stream and thua accommodate as many 

earned, one has only to read a long letter people on the eastern bank, 
from one of the best known men m Queens | Mr Inch mid that eome local surveys

i making fortnightly calls at Halifax the £ounty states t at roni his own • have been made and it is believed that
year-round, arrived from Libau with 585 ^1J.0W]e?ge1 * use<* aa *m u ln. the river will be shallower and more easily
Russian immigrants for Canada and sailed yhar* ,bui} t*lere,. thl9 year w^s collected | bridged at Oak Point than it will be three

from the farm ot a prominent Conserva- miles above. The government promised 
tive and instead of him paying for the! bave an engineer make careful surveys 

$ 103.721 In ironing the plait of the back of a ^or ot removing the stone from his prop-1 earjy jn the spring and the people were
535.85 shirtwaist on which tiny buttons are sewed! er^y> *ie waa Palc* Ior the stone that was | waiting anxiously to see if this would be
541.25 try laying it on a flannel or heavy Turk- j ^a^,e^ ^rom j

18.70 iah towel, as you do your embroidery. The! „Take another case- A gentleman from 
327.77 buttons sink in as the material is ironed. Kent county wnte8 that an employe of a;
711.41
289.97 
542.32
55.16 

269.31 
592.16 
665.07
152.98

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Hardwicke—F. B. Williston.........
Alnwick—L. J. Robichaud .........
Chatham—Wm. Johnston ............
Glenelg—J. Hacket .......................
Ludlow—W. MacMillan ..............
Blissfield—Rev. J. G. A. Belyea..
Blissfield—T. Parker ...................
Nelson—Wm. Goggin ...................
Blackville—W. J. McLaggan ....
Derby—R. Crocker .......................
Derby—W. O’Brien, Jr...................
Rogersville—J. Finnegan ............
North Eek—J. Young ...................
South Esk—J. D. Goodfellow.... 
Newcastle—T. J. Barnett ...........

Miscellaneous Payments.

Glenelg—H. E. Çook, for work 
performed under John Flana
gan in 1907 .................................

Blackville—M. Buggie, for work 
performed in 1907 .....................

490.47
who came to market with the genuine ar
ticle arrived with their goods, they were 
met by the other commodity at lower 
prices. This had been tolerated too long 
already, he said, and he thought it was 
time the practice should be stopped. The 
real sugar and candy was on the market 
yesterday, the former at sixteen cents a 
pound and candy twenty cents. .Maple 
syrup was also offered yesterday.

The Saved.
Evan Devipe, CharlesviUe; Freeman 

Nickerson. CharlesviUe; Be van O’Connell, 
Shag Harbor; George Surrette, Surrettes 
Island ; Ashton Turpin, Shelburne.

The Patrician’s survivors will be for
warded to Gloucester via Yarmouth. The 
vessel was owned by Parker, of Gloucester.

$673.00
704.62
613.40
841.05
429.86

124.73

449.13
361.89 j Halifax, N. S., March 17—Three steam- 
709 20 * ers arl-ived at this port last night and to-
890.20j 

16.00 
309.78 
858.83 
602.71 
533.40 

1,131.51

154.83 day, landed 1,926 immigrants and pro
ceeded for St. John, Portland and New 
*York with 1 700 more.

The Allan Line steamer Corsican from 
Liverpool landed 781 passengers here and 
took 700 to St. John.

The White Star steamer, also from Liv
erpool, landed 560 here and proceeded with 
500 to Portland.

NEWCASTLE BOARD
OF TRADE GROWSForward New Brunswick101.75

(Toronto Globe.)
“Forward, New Brunswick ! ” is The St.

John Daily Telegraph’s slogan. The Tele
graph says that “the faith of live men in bership of Newcastle Board of Trade has 

i their own province, their determination to grown from thirty to 120. It has already 
prove that faith and impress it upon Avon much for Newcastle and there is 
others will work wonders.” It is a true abundant evidence of greater success to

be achieved in the very near future.
Mrs. John Russell, of Russellville, Lower 

Newcastle, removed with her family this 
week to Athol (Mass.), where her older 
sons have recently settled.

95.25 Newcastle, March 16—Since its reorgan
ization two years agd this month the mem-

71.00 <

50.50 i
The Kursk, the second steamer of the 

Russian East-Atlantic Steamship Company,
saying.9&00

20.25
A palbtte knife is a great help in the 

kitchen for cleaning cake dough from the 
mixing bowl and for many other uses.

243.57
19.75

QUEENS COUNTY.

Petersville—W. B. Fowler .......
Petersville—W. M. Kerr ..........
Hampstead—S. Beckett .......... .
Gagetown—G. H. Allington ...
Gagetown—Wm. Holmes .......
AY ickham—J. H. DeLong ....
Cambridge—L. I. Flowers .......
Canning—H. S. Bailey ............
Chipman—St. Clair Fraser ...
Chipman—G. S. Chase ............
Waterboro—E. G. Elkin .......
Johnston—W. Cody ................
Brunswick—T. A. Fowlie ....

RESTIGOUCHE COUNTY.

Eldon—M. Murray .....................
Addington—A. R. Wheeler .......
Dalhousie—P. J. Golding ..........
Balmoral—A. LePage ................
Colborne—D. Hamilton ..............
Durham—J. McGovern ..............

Special Commissioners.

tonight for New York with 500.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE
OF ALBERT TRAIN

80.25

4.89
One of the first effects from the opening 

. up of the St. John valley by the railway, 
tanning factory' has for some years under j incfi believes, will be the enhancing 
this government been a game warden and 1 of iand values and the .sale of many of 
that although he has drawn hundreds of £be neglected and abandoned farms to 
dollars under his sworn statement for his j settlers. He says there are several fine I
services as a government official he has not I fruit farms j„ the vicinity of his home I
lost any time at his ordinary employment, which can be improved.

i “A railway does not do so much for a
. I back settlement,” said Mr. Inch, “but

Last year when the York election was when it opens up a section already favored 
on the very best campaign material that by tourists and capable of great împrove- 
the Liberals had was printed extracts from ment in an agricultural way, there is suro 
the auditor-general s report showing how • to be something doing. I hope to see the 
much was paid for labor and how much railway go right through to Grand Falls 

, for superintendents on the different pub- j and expect justice for our settlement at 
I lie works in the county. This was so an-1 Oak Point.”
I noying to the Hon. Mr. Morrissey, the ] 
i chief commissioner, that in his speech upon ! 
j the budget made a few days later, the ;
: honorable gentleman said: “The opposi-1 To the Editor of The Telegraph: 
tion members when attacking his depart- i Sir,—In your issue of March 6 the argu
ment, had based their arguments on the ments in favor of the railway crossing the 

I auditor-general’s report He could not river at Oak Point ' are published. One 
deny that the report was misleading. He, argument is that by crossing at Oak Point 
would answer the remarks of his honor- i it will serve the residents of Queens 
able friend from Westmorland by showing county. Oak Point is from nine to seven- 
the actual condition of affairs with regard teen miles from this part of Queens coun- 
to the amounts paid to the structural ty, so it can be readily seen that it will 
superintendents. In justice to the govern- give this part of Queens a service equal to 
ment, to the employes of the department, that which we have at present from the 
and to himself, a|nd in order that the peo- G. "P. R.
pie might know the real state of affairs, This is the geographical position of 
a pamphlet wôùld be issued and sqnt Western Hampstead and Northern Peters- 
broadcast throughout the province showing viUe parishes. The engineers of the sur- 

i the expenditures of the public works de- vey know the country. The Hon. Mr. 
partaient in, detail and correcting miaap- Flemming, premier of our province, knows 
prehension which ifiight exist as a result the country, and it is possible to locate 
of statements in the auditor-general’s re- the proposed Valley road to serve this in
port.” ! land section and also serve the residents

So far as is known no such pamphlet ! °f the river banks, 
has been issued. The people of the prov-1 Mr. Pickett’s letter also speaks of the 
nice would have welcomed it. They would water power which might be developed if 
have been glad indeed to know all the de- transportation facilities were afforded, 
tails of expenditures; but the Hon. Mr. Surely the river should provide that. In 
Morrissey and the other government mem- this connection I would say, had we trans- 
bers must have thought better of their portation facilities what an impetus it 
promise and failed to remember it after ; woul^ give to agriculture! And there are 
the adjournment of the house. If such a lots of undeveloped timber lands with 
pamphlet as he promised had been publish- large streams suitable for water power and 
ed, it would have raised such a storm of1 plenty of room for inland towns, and 
indignant protest from all over the coun- hundreds of good farms. Thanking you 
try as to have relegated, not only him but j for space, 
every man who encouraged such highway 1 remain, yours very truly,
robbery, to private lifç. , I W. T. INCH.

The account of the Suspension bridge, New Jersualem (N. B.), March 13, 1912.

CARLETON COUNTY.

Woodstock—A. Plummer . 
Woodstock—F. B. Bull ... 
Richmond—L. H. Purinton 
Wakefield—A. Blackmore . 
Wilmot—J. A. Waters
Wicklow—W. Estey ...........
Simonds—L. H 
Kent—M. H. McNally ... 
Aberdeen—Wm. Love ...
Aberdeen—J. Love .......
Peel—8. Hatfield ..........
Brighton—A. W. Rideout 
Northampton—H. Rogers

$ 402.03 
, 1,033.23 
, 728.26
, 1,241.90 
. 462.97
. 683.30
. 532.25
. 1,098.96 
. 311.75

811.94 
. 858.54
. 1,786.44 
. 391.06

Men’s Long Leg 
Grain Leather 
Felt Pull Out

Boots
$4.00 Per Pair 

Laced $3.75

Steel Bridge Over Petitcodiac Almost Collapsed Three 
Minutes After Cars Passed Over, Loaded With Passengers 
—Three Piers Swept Away by the Freshet and Ice- 
Road May Shut Down.

Morrieay’s Broken Promise.

$ 460.00 
458.55 

, 499.35
865.28 
345.46 

, 1,071.41
Miscellaneous Payments.

Hopewell Hill, March 17—Passengers who isaid, cost somewhere in the neighborhood
arrived here by the Albert train last night $10,000. . .
„ , , , ( , Fortunately for the people in this p>feel that they have much cause for thank- the county navigation will be
fulness that their tram crossed safely be- ghortly with means of transportation
fore the accident that carried away the water. The Albert Manufacturing m
big steel bridge over, the Petitcodiac river, pany. one of the largest concerns 

When |hey arrived at Hillsboro they county, and a large patron of the 
quite startled to learn that about!will not, it is understood, be materi; 

three minutes after the train crossed over, affected by the obstruction of traffu 
the big structure succumbed to the strain they will send their output by steamer 
of the freshet and ice pack, three spans, An official of the company said V-nay 
including over half the bridge, going down that they were fairly independent vt i '

I railway as navigation would be open 
Had the accident happened when the the time their new plant was in ope'» 

train was crossing, it is considered prob- tion in a few weeks. Their rock pi -
able that everyone on board would have is altogether shipped by steamer, and tl
lost their lives. i can ship their barreled product by wat

The bridge carried away was compara- 1 to Montreal, so that they will not bv c 
tively a new structure, and its destruction ially hampered by the railway’s mislia 
will be a serious obstruction to the carry- Among those inconvenienced by the 
ing on of the road’s traffic. For the pres- ent conditions are a number of farmers v 
ent, it is understood, trains will run as j were expecting several carloads ot 
usual to the bridge where passengers will | next week, which will now be hung up 
be transferred to team and driven to Salis
bury, a distance of some three miles. It | that the highway bridge over tie i 
is not known here what plans may be made i codiac river was also carried aw n 
for the rebuilding of the bridge. None j this was not correct, the destruction

as : small bridge over the Pollet river giYV V 
Irise to the report

The voting of the quarterly board p

THE VALLEY RAILWAYWilmot—W. J. Owens, bal. con
tract Tracey Mills road ...........

Wilmot—D. W. Jackson, promis
cuous expenses, etc., Tracey 
Mills road ....................................

225.00

J. Connacher, expenditure on road 
from Richards’ on International 
Railway to Broderick’s at mouth
of Kedgfewick River ...................

St. Martins—S. A. Fownes .........
Simonds—J. McDonald, Jr..........
Simonds—W. B. Tennant..............
Simonds—W. B. Tennant, one-half

cost exp. on Marsh road .........
Musquash—W. McHarg 
Lancaster—W. Stymest 
Simonds—J. Robinson,

SHOE PACKS41.25
ifANDCHARLOTTE COUNTY. 899.22 

i 664.33 
554.42 
840.29

OVERSOCKS
St. Stephen—F. A. Mitchell 
St. David—G. H. Hyalop ..

:. 8939.22 
996.89

St. Andrews—J. W. McBride .... 353.05
. 213.85
. 552.08
. 1,166.85 
. 1,107.91 
. -132.47
. 307.69
. 599.65
. 253.42

Laced or Buckle
St. Croix—C. Mears ............
St. Patrick—J. M. Groom ..
St. George—H. V. Connell .
Dumbarton—C. Scullin .......
Pennfield—I. J. Juetason ...
Lepreau—J. Stafford ............
Lepreau—A. R. Hope ..........
WeSt Isles—J. S. Welch ....
Campobello—A. W. Hickson
Grand Man an—H. Daggett ......... 222.00

1,227.40 
104.25 
205.62

1,278.78
510.22
786.47

GUM RUBBERS in the stream.
in Men’s, Boys and Small Boysexp. on 

Mail road from Loch Lomond
to parish line ............

Simonds—W. J. Jones,
Otter Lake road .......

Simonds—R. J. Moore, exp. on
Black River road ......................

St. Martins—J. Mennett, amt. of 
contract for work on Tyne
mouth Creek embankment 

Sc Martins—S. Osborne, 5 per 
cent. com. on sale and for in
spection ........................................

GOOD
OVERSHOES AND 

RUBBERS

152.08 1exp on
100.00

595.77
137.50

St. James—A. B. Christie ....
Dufferin—F. M. Murchie .......
Clarendon—A. Popple ............ A report was in circulation last t -EVERYTHING IN

RELIABLE F00TWARE
219.00

Special Commissioners.
10.95

Grand Manan—O. Carrol, special 
expenditure on Sea Wall at 
Whitehead ...................................

have yet been decided upon so far
learned today.

A report was current at Albert this even
ing that the road is liable to be shut down, the Albert Methodist church, indu 
There is now, it is understood, only about preaching stations at Harvey, Albert 
a week’s supply of coal on hand, and Hopewell Hill, on the question of dr,, 
there seems to be a strong feeling that union, was finished today, the vote eta" 
traffic is likely to close down entirely for j ing fourteen for union and six aga 
a time at least. !Thc membership vote will be taken ue *

The bridge that was destroyed, it is 1 Sunday, March 31.

SUNBURY COUNTY.

Gladstone—G. W. Thomas .......... $ 616.70
Blissville—J. F. Duplisea .
Maugerville—R. Moxon ...
"Sheffield—F. Thompson ...
Burton—J. Goan ................
Lincoln—H. Wilmot ..........
Northfield—H. N. Prince .

Francis & . W*
Vaughan

19 King Street

163.97 II

GLOUCESTER COUNTY. 805.86
572-38

1,205.62
991.74
766.65
643.09

Beresford—T. A. McCurdie 
Bathurst—A. Ferguson ... 
New Bandon—H. Good ... 
P&cquetville—E. Gallant ,.

$145.02
702.46

1,369.40
135.10

Z
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USE HA

Balsam of 
and Wild

It Will Care Ar 
and Col

Registered Nu 
None Genuine

THE CMIÂN Bi
ST. JOHN,

WANTED

tITANTED—Woman uf-vii 
W tiouso work Best wage 

g. Carter, oRthesax ,■
A middle-XX7ANTKD

YV papaland willing
housework.
comfortable home Ir 

Hampton,
iti

. B.Angevine

: 12, t]RANTED-A s 
i V or District >
April 1- D -met rated 
ing salary, to " M Mc,Y 
Coal Mines, Queens
^VANTEiZa second 
VV female teacher, for H r 
District. No_ 8, Parish of C 
mence l*t of April. Appl>, 
to R M. Gillespie.^
'tV'XnxIÏD- lia)
W man to do the 
home. No milking Wage 
Applv to Miss t. 1 »=
N. B.

x

Birch

WANTED—A, competent 
W nur6e and assist w 

Apply to Mrs. Mwork.
38 Coburg street.

ttdV\7ANTED—Second c 
W for school disi: o 
St. George; district rate! 
stating lowest salary, to - 
pey, Secretary to Trusted

Ni

XX7ANTED—A second clad
VV for District No. 11, 
April 1. Apply stating sal 
ford, secretary, Barnesvilla
N. B.

AGENTS W.

T) ELI ABLE representati 
-LV' meet the tremendon 
fruit trees throughout Ne 
present, 
good men to represent t 
general agents. The specis 
in the fruit-growing bus 
Brunswick offers exception 
for men of enterprise. ^ 
manent position and Ijbe 
right men. Stone & Welli 
Ont.

We wish to seen

I SALESMAN W.

SALESMEN wanted for 
^ Seed Potatoes and Aj 

Either or all. Cava
Ont.

^PERFECT]

Z.//gi£~ ros+i

Cares Y<
No Doctors

Oxygen (or Ozone) 
▼ente chi**e«e, malntal 
perfected “Oxygenor I 

tine device based on na 
health Is due to the devil 
blood—the absence of a st 
of oxygen. The Oxygen 
Ozone and drives out disei 
every organ of the 
system. Almost 
every stage

lost every cu 
yields to Its

The Oxygénar will reme 
Liver, Kidney, Bladder and 5 
NenrousneM. Sleeplessness, 
tion. Brain Fag, General 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, She 
gia. Headache, Backache, C 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsia, c 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oj 
wonderfully effective. Sirai 
ing. delightful, refreshing.

Give as an opportunity t 
your own person or on .an 
family the marvelous results 
treatment.
Send to-day for our free 5# 
Health” illustrated. Gives' 

Perfected “Oxygenor Kir
A Beware of Imitât

sue”WBOX gup?
'HATHAff, O, 

Oavi .

it-i
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I REAL ESTATE CIRCLESUK ML becca M Walls, from New York for Calais; 
Genevieve, xfrom New York for St. John.

Boston, March 17—Ard, stmr Boston, 
Yarmouth.

Portland, March 17—Ard, Schr Harry 
Miller, St John.

WANTED ham farm of sixty-seven acres but this 
lacks confirmation. ^

Alfred Burley has purchased from Cap* 
tain George F. Bkrlow of Rockland Road 
a large property at Ononette and is plan
ning to subdivide it for sale as sites for 
summer residences. The land includes 
forty acres and is located about 200 yards 
from the station fronting on the river and 
stretching between the main road and the 
railway track. Mr. Burley intends to 
make the lots 75 by 150 feet to give plenty 
of room around each house.

T. T. Lantalum sold by auction at 
Chubb’s corner Saturday morning the 
Todd property, consisting of a freehold 
lot and dwelling in Hampton Village to

will go about it, but they are seeking a 
way. They have sought and gained the 
help of the Canadian Pacific, the Inter
colonial, and the Grand Trunk Railways.
They are seeking the help of the Domin
ion Government, which heretofore has been 
helping the west more than th* east. Gov
ernments, like deities, help those who help 
themselves, and as soon as the Domin
ion Government sees New Brunswick wak
ing up it will be there with the assist
ance. The New Brunswick League will 
help. The “Back to New Brunswick” 
week in July will be beneficial.

One of the best ideas I heard, originat
ed in the fertile brains of those two arch
boosters, H. P. Robinson and Walter Al
lison* They are thinking of taking a car-1 H- J- Gallon for $290. 
load of St. John merchants out through ; Much activity in building is expected in 
Western Canada to tell of St. John’s ; a few days now. The first contract of 
manufactures and to invite all the old New j any importance to be awarded is that for 
Brunswick boys to come back home end j the brick warehouse to be erected by 
help build up New Brunswick. This would i Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited, 
be the beginning of a merry time. The on the Sears lot on Chipman Hill, once 
west has been doing all the pioneer work the site of the police court and police 
of this "kind. For example, the Camrose station. Edward Bates has received the 
car is now at work touring Eastern Can- ! contract for the carpenter work, and John 
ada to get men and money for Camrose. -flood for the masonary. I he building 
A New Brunswick car going through the will be fifty feet square, and four stories 
west would be carrying the war into hÜ8- In the rear it will connect with the 
Africa. And why not? office building, whicr, will be raised two

There is no doubt that if Eastern Can- Dorics. G. Ernest Fairweather is the 
ada is to hold its own. it must adopt architect of the building, which will fill 
western methods. The “publicity agent’ ln the vacant lot on Chipman Hill between 
idea worked east a year or two ago, i.nd Thome building and Schofield build- 
is already a success in such places as Ot- lnB-
tawa and Trenton. New Brunswick needs There is still some uncertainty as to 
a “publicity agent," a big, live ten-thou- the exact location of the drydock in Conrt- 
sand-a-year man who has no politics and I enay BaV’ but an alternative plan pre- 
no fear of politicians If Prince Albert Pared by government engineers m Ottawa 
can afford five thousand a year for a pub- which shows the dock located at the head 
licity agent. New Brunswick and St. John of the bay. has been received in the city, 
can afford one at double that salary. ** far as 18 known this site has not been

A vigorous campaign to make Richibuc-1 definitely fixed upon, and it is not certain 
to Cape in New Brunswick and West ! “ to whether the dock will be placed 
Point in Prince Edward Island the termini I ther« ,or on the °rlSmal slte beyond the 
of the proposed car ferry is being carried i Municipal Home
on by the Richibucto Review and in this ; . The location as shown on the new plan 
connection they are publishing a series of 18 ex^reme northern end of the bay
interviews. One of the latest to give his !to the east of,tbe Marsh creek- Sround 
opinion on the matter is Dr. R. G. Girvan j n0J covered by water at high tide and 
of Rexton who sees in the car ferry a nat-! whlch ™’ld hava to be reclaimed by fill- 
ural sequel to the great development which I'"S1”' 8?'d to baT? the advantage
is taking place in the province and which °T b?m*. a!most en‘,rel>" beyond the hm- 
has made itself so strongly felt in St, 'ts of private property and could be taken 
John. He says: “Prosperity seems now bV the government without eosti At the
to be turning in the direction of the man- northeJn end îh* PTfn8 eD=r°o V” , 
time provinces, and particularly to New ! P™perty owned by the G. T. P. Develop- 
Brunswick. The undoubted boom in real me,nt Company’ a°d tb.s is said to be the

onljr private property which would be in
cluded.

ED IN 4*
yV?ANTED—Woman used to dairy and 
’V house work. Best wages.- Apply.Mr». 

E. g. Carter, oRthesay. 386-t.f.

/

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived.

Thursday, March 14. 
Str Montfort, 4,126, Davidson, London 

and Antwerp, CPE.

WANTED — A. middle-aged woman, 
’ ^ capable and willing to do gencial

housework, can secure good. wages and a 
comfortable home by writing Mrs. J. L. 

■ Ange vine, Hampton, N. B. 2513-3 A)IA WRECK DISASTERS. wFriday, Mar. 15.
A telegram, received from St Thomas Developments yesterday in the real 

states that sch Silver Leaf, from Church estate and industrial forward movement
WANTED—A secondhWemale teacher ^Wse-Str fanners Bros, 49 War- pL/m if wt^annoTnced^t üt
W, District No 12, to begin achoo ^^^“^Harbor; ecb Lane McGee, damaged), was docked to have bottom ex-, Zeytr'the complet™ the purcb^
' ‘LD't?W «vîcaÆÆ ’ Bay Friday, March 15. ^  ̂ lnd ?f the ^
r : Mmes Queens Co N. B. 2514-4-3 Schr Quetay,123, Bonmfant, Yarmouth,l 8e* “ _________ by a cement «ncern represented here by

Mines, yueens vu., a-.. CM Kerrison. R- Max McCarty, was on deposit m the
Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8028, Forster, NOTICE TO MARINERS. city and would be paid over as soon as the

Literpool via Halifax C P R. deed is executed. In accordance with the
Coastwise—Stmr Westport ID, 40, Cog- New York-Hudson River-Canalboat qrder passed by the common council, the

gins, Westport and eld; schr L M Ellis, Vreck buoy, HS, first class Spar hereto- deed, it is understood, will contain a pro-
34 Lent Freenort fore reported established to mark wreck vision that the property must be used for

about 300 yards off 24th street, New York j the establishment of a cement industry, 
city, discontinued, the wreck having been j and that it will revert to the city* if this is 
removed. ! not done.

Baltimore, Md, March 12—Cape Charles There is good reason to believe, how- 
Light Vessel broke adrift about midnight ■ ever, that Mr. McCarty’s clients mean 
March 6 and is now southwesterly of | business, and the plans for the plant in- 
proper position in about 42 feet of water. elude, it is said, the providing of several 
and will be replaced as soon as practicable. j tubular kilns, 200 feet in length and ten 

Chesapeake Bay. (easterly side), Vir- ] feet in diameter, in which the clay and 
ginia—Pocomoke Sound, Tunnel Island gas j limestone will be reduced to material 
and bell buoy, PS, reported missing March ; ready for crushing.
4, was temporarily replaced by a spar There were further reports yesterday of 
March 9.

discovered, or at least the younger men 
discovered, that the common council was 
the greatest bar to progress. The men who 
were elected to. it were as immovable as 
the three dead èstates which encircled the 
town-site. There was only one thing to 
do and that was to have it abolished. In 
April, 1911, the people voted to abolish it, 
or at least to render it innocuous. It is 
still there, but next month will tell the

Last April, St. John voted for a new 
fonà of civic government by four commis
sioners and a mayor. The mayor is to hold 
office for two years and the commissioners 
for four years. Each of the five is to be 
paid a salary and to have charge of 
tici^lar department. They also adopted the 
Initiative, Referendum and Recall—initia
tive by which the people may compel the 
commission to submit important measures 
to popular vote; referendum by which the 
commission may send important measures 
to the people when it so desires ; and the 
recall by which the mayor or any commis
sioner may be obliged to stand for re-elec- 

transactions of considerable magnitude, re- tion at any time by petition of the peo- 
garding Brussels street property. One man pie.
interested said last night that there was The first elections under the new system 
nothing at present for publication, but will be held next month, and the citizens 
that interesting announcements might be responsible for the innovation will bring 
made soon. out four men for commissioners who are

not now serving in the city council. They 
will thus try to establish an entirely new 
era with entirely new men.

This whole movement shows the spirit 
of the younger men in St. John. They are 
defying traditions, scissoring red tape, slay- 

company, went to Fredericton last even- ing the octopus indifference. They are 
ing for the purpose of meeting $he govern- leading a revolution which makes Mont- 
ment and said before his departure that real’s civic rebellion look mild by com- 
the report of an agreement was premature parison. 
a» the letter containing the company’s 
last offer had only been mailed Wednes
day evening and the government had not 
had an opportunity to consider it before 
the report was sent out. There was rea
son to hope, however, that the negotia
tions would be successful and that work 
on the new bridge would start in a short 
time.

Mr. Hopper said that he had not yet re
ceived a copy of the revised agreement 
with the dominion government regarding 
the crossing of the I. C. R. tracks at Hay- 
market square, but that everything was in 
readiness for the beginning of work as 
soon as the agreement was signed. There 
are at present 3,500 ties on hand, which 
will be more than sufficient for the first 
extension to Kane’s corner, and the polea 
have also been ordered and are daily ex
pected. The 600 poles needed for the ex
tension of the elctric - light service to 
Rothesay will be forwarded by the I. C.
R. in a short time.

A plan for the future regarding street 
railway development said to be under con
sideration is a belt line circling the area 
round Courtenay Bay, going out the Red 
Head road, and doubling back across the 
Little River valley by means of the Black 
River road, and a street across the old 
Westmorland road. Mr. Hopper said last 
night that while this was not projected at 
present it was possible that it might de
velop in the future along with the settle-- 
ment of the Courtenay Bay district.

^he extension of the city limits is a 
proposition which is being discussed by 
those keenly interested in the develop
ment of the city. It is urged on the 
grounds that there is a large area just 
beyond the limits in which there is a large 
population which really belongs to the city 
and which should be included. The change, 
they say, would enable these residents of 
the county to benefit by the city services 
which would be worth tnofé to them than 
the additional taxes misfit bé. This, it 
was said yesterday, Would probably be 
the only way in which some of the new 
sub-divisions could acquire modern im
provements and there would be a demapd 

- from the owners of lots for these con-

mVi #

iSchooner Patricia 
Dashed to Pieces

C al

mxV ANTED—A second class male or
>' female teacher, for Birch Ridge School 
District. No. 8, Parish of Gordon, to com- 

1st of April. Apply, stating salary, 
Al. Gillespie, Birch Ridy. 2440-4-3

tale.

mence 
to R. Saturday, March 16. 

Schr St Anthony, 99, Gates, Boston, C 
M Kerrison.Captain Harding anji 

Nine of Her Crew 
Were Lost

■(vANTED—May 1st, a competent wo- 
V*‘man to do the work in a country 

No milking. Wages $20 a month. 
]’° Miss E. R. Scovil, Gagetown,

2271-3-30

riiL'

Sunday, March 17. 
Stmr Corsican, 7296, Cook, Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson A Cç. '
Stmr Benin, 2788, Cole, New York, .1 

T Knight & Ço. ' x"'
Stmr Rossano, 2367, Bailey, Louisburg, 

DominionToal Co:
Schr Laura C Hall, Rockwell, Boston, 

C M Kerrison.

Apply t0 
N. B.
ft’ ANTED—A competent maid to act as 

38 Coburg street.

Secretary to Trustees. 2246-d-z/

-

en Were Saved of Gloucester 
Fishing Crew, But They 
Had a Terrible Experience 
in Reaching Shore—Vessel 
Struck Near Shelbum in 
Terrific Storm.

Cleared.

DISCUSSES THE
NE TEMERE DECREE

Thursday, March 14. 
Str Virginian, 6,444, Gamble, Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Sch Dara C, 402, Berry, Brunswick (Ga), 

J W Smith.

pey,
■ x’ANTED—A second class female teacher 
VV for District No. 11, to begin school 
April 1. Apply stating salary to R. Has- 
ford, secretary, Barneaville, Kings county, 
>4 B /-o-zu

There were also interesting reports yes
terday concerning the extension of the 
street railway into Simonds and an agree- 

right to take away the temporal posses- j ment being reached with the government 
sion of any country, that the church had j with respect to the new bridge at the falls, 
power to annul state rights, and that the j H. M. Hopper, general manager of the 
state had no right or power to sanction 
any marriage unless the sacrament as ad
ministered by the Roman Catholic church 
was a part of the ceremony.

“This canon, although old in point of 
origin, is still the law of the church md 
has been acknowledged by the Pope who 

reigns over ue as a live active meas
ure,” said the speaker.

“We are told that we must be careful 
not to start a religious war,” continued 
the speaker, “but the war is already cn.
It has not started in a Methodist con
ference or a Presbyterian conference but 
started in the action and speech of Roman 
Catholic prelates who misunderstood Can
ada, thinking Montreal and Quebec was 

fair sample of the whole dominion.
Protestantism is awake and God help us 
to keep awake until this question is set
tled and settled rightly.”

Friday, March 15.
Schr Rescue, 277, McLean, City Island, 

f.o., C M Kerrison.
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War- 

nock, Chance Harbor.

(Continued from nage 3.)

agents wanted ' Saturday, March 16.
Stmr Manchester Trader, 2136, Cabot, 

Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson & 
Co.

Stmr Montfort, 4125, Davidson, London 
and Antwerp, C P R.

Stmr Astarte, 717, Young, Parrsboro, Do
minion Coal Co.

Halifax, March 16—A fierce southwest- -Q LIABLE representative wanted, to 
IA meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
t resent. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The specie! interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
rieht men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto,

ly gale raged over this coast last night, 
here were torrents of rain and the fog
fis dense.
atrician was dashed

The Real Estate Boom.
The Gloucester schoonei 

to pieçes on the 
cks near Jordan Bay, Shelburne, and hei 
ptuin and nine of the crew perished,
bile ten were saved.

Any person reading the St. John or 
Montreal papers will see evidence of a 
real estate boom in St. John. One of 
the objects of my visit was to -see if that 
boom was justified, or whether it was 
merely another attempt to separate the 
public from some hard-earned wealth.

Perhaps some land is being sold at a 
little above its present value, but I am 
inclined to think that most of those now 
investing will find they have done well. 
The present city limits are too small. The 
population is too congested. This move
ment will bring several new subdivisions 
into existence and thus distribute the 
people to better advantage. The working 
people have been living in flats and tene
ment houses instead of owning their cwn 
houses and gardens. Now they are being 
indu'-ed to buy lots outside the present 
area of .buildings and the result must be 
beneficial.

Nor is St. John content with its >wn 
development. It has led in a New Bruns
wick bo6m. I went up to Fredericton 
to attend the opening of the Legislature 
and to be present at an immigration con
ference. I was speedily decorated with a 
button which said, “I am for New Bruns
wick.” And indeed I was. The enthusi
asm was infectious. The politicians look
ed on stolidly—but that is a way politi
cians have, especially Maritime 
ince politicians. But the hundred and 
fifty delegates were in deadly earnest.

Around the walls of the Fredericton City 
Hall, where the congress met, were num
erous placards which indicate the spirit 
of the people who gathered there. Some 
of these were as follows:

<0The Best Immigration Movement. Back 
to New Brunswick for a week, July 9 to 
14.”

Sailed.
The Patrician, which had taken 70,000 of 

left Shelburne harbor yesterday 
orninu and fished all day. It was seen 
the day wore on that a storm was rising 

id Captain William Harding toward* 
ening determined to run back to Shel 

In some way the 
hooner got to leeward of Lockeport buoy, 
istaking that mark for Shelburne buoy, 
id in a few moments she had gone to 
eces.
Earlier reports gave the name of Wil- 
im Harding twice, but the captain was 
ie only one of that name aboard. The 
atrician was owned by Parker, of Bos-

Thursday, March 14. 
Str Blackheath,. 2,978, Scott, Louisburg. 
Str Cromarty, 1,756, Robinson, West In

dies via Halifax.
Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, Bos

ton via ports.

h
estate in the city of St- John must spread 
to other parts of the province. Of course 
the great work at Courtenay Bay and the 
introduction of the Grand Trunk Pacific

ewOnt.

KINGSTON PARISHSALESMAN WANTEDne for shelter. Railway into the City of St. John as well 
as the great improvements to be made 
there by the I. C. R. and C. P. R. will also j 
aid in making St. John the great city, 
that its citizens dreamed many years ago 
of seeing it* made.

Moncton is bound to soon follow St.
John in an industrial awakening because ; K ,_XT n „ , ,, .
of its oil and gas developments and the j ?„i. R’ Marab 1S-A meeting
North Shore is sure to have its turn. D rtrt f fu ratepayers of the
., » . j -, , ^ -, _lor ; several districts of the parish of Kingstonthe car ferry route is decided on its mer-. , , , . , ,,, ,
its, I am strongly of the opinion that that “T?by hal1 o£
project will do much to aid in the North | ^ " ^ °f TbUrS' '
Shore prosperity which we would all like ' , ■ .
to see and which has been delayed too meet,nf was. °"f 01 Pillar mi-
long. With the beter times that must i po tan<?e a® ^ lh Die Hist time tlwt such
come to the east because of these things. : a meetm* representing a whole parish has
we will all hope see a return of the 
hundreds and tho .sands of our own peo
ple to this province to aid in the building 
up of a greater New Brunswick.”

Friday, March 15.
Stmr Bonavista, 837, McCarthy, Louis

burg.
SALESMEN wanted for Nursery 
k Seed Potatoes and Automatic Spray- 
ers. Either or all. Cavers Bros., Galt, 

23-5-29-sw

Stock,

SCHOOL MEETINGSaturday, March 16. 
Stmr Virginian, 6844, Gamble, Liverpool 

via Halifax.
Provisions of Decree.

Rev. Mr. Batty then discussed the pro
visions of the aecree and claimed as a 
Methodist minister under the doctrine of 
equal rights, the same exclusive privilege, 
granted the decree to Catholic priests to 
marry Methodists or one Methodist to 

of any other denomination.
Mr. Batty said that the feeling against" 

the decree had been responsible for rolling 
up the majorities for the present repre
sentatives in the dominion parliament 
representing Ontario constituencies, i/tcn 
of all walks of life had agreed that it

time when other questions could be laid 
aside and Protestantism put first. In On
tario public feeling had been largely in
fluenced by a letter from a Mrs. Heaney 
to her daughter giving as her reason why 
she had left her Catholic husband’s home 
because she had to choose between a priest 
entering the home to, make His residence 
there and ceasing to remain as a legal

Rev. Mr. Batty said he had talked to 
a prominent business man of Moncton who 
had tremendous interests and who had 
said' that while he believed reciprocity 
wquld be a splendid thing for his busi
ness and for the maritime provinces that 
the question of Protestantism was at 
stake.

In speaking of the effect of the decree, 
Mr. Batty said that there were in On
tario in 1910 no less than 1,509 mixed 
marriages which meant there were 1,500 
homes in which the women were tremb
ling in fear of the entrance of the priest 
and the declaration of the illegitimacy of 
their children, as had been done, he bad 
been credibly informed, in the city of 
Monfcton only a few weeks ago.

Mr. Batty spoke of “weak-kneed Protes
tants” who thought more of social posi
tion. monetary considerations or political 
parties than they did of their responsi
bility in this matter. He told of an ex
perience at Halifax where the directors 
of the street railway had refused to al
low the cards advertising his meeting to 
be displayed on the cars.
Vaughan were to lecture in Halifax/’ he 
declared, “on the death of Protestantism, 
the cards would be on every car.”

In closing, Mr. Batty advocated a fed
eral marriage law, arguing that the mar
riage license must 'be regarded as of more 
importance than the dollar bill upon which 
the whole dominion placed its guarantee. 
He said there should also be a law to 
make it a criminal offence for a priest or 
potentate to interfere between husband 
and wife to break up the home.

Mr. Batty’s' lecture was frequently in
terrupted by applause. From St. John 
he will go to Nova Scotia to lecture cn 
the same subjects

A pinch of borax in cooked starch will 
make the clothes stitfer and whiter.

Out.

CANADIAN PORTS.
in.

Digby, March 9—In port, sch Ethyl B 
Sumner, loading for Sâgua.

Louisburg, March- 11—‘Steamed, str 1 in- 
gan, Boston.

Sable Island, March 14—Str Lusitania, 
Liverpool for New York, in wireless com
munication with the Marconi station when 
725 miles east of Sandy Hook at 6.30 
Dock about 11 a m Friday.

Halifax, NS, Mar 15—Ard, stmrs Em
press of. Ireland, Liverpool, and sld for 
St John; German tank stmr Helois, from 
Hamburg, put in short of coal, and sld for 
New York; stmr Kursk (Rus), from Li- 
bau.

Lünenburg, NS, March 11—Cld, schrs H 
R Silver, Liverpool (NS); Burnett C, 
Ponce.

Ard—Mar 12, schr Collector, Boston.
Cld 12th, schr Burnett C, Pcmce.
Vancouver, Mar 12—Steamed, stmr Har- 

pagus, Yokohama.
Victoria, BC, Mar 12—Steamed, stmr 

Sebara (Ger), Hamburg via way ports.
Steamed 7th, stmr Unkai Maru No 2 

(Jap), Astoria.
Victoria, March 13—Steamed, stmr Har- 

pagus, Hiogo.
Belleveau Cove, NS, Mar 9—In port, 

schr Eddie Theriault, ldg for Barbados.
Nanaimo,^BC, March 14—Ard, stmr Tri

color (Nor), Eureka for Tacoma.
Halifax, NS, March 17—Ard, stmrs Cor

sican, Teutonic, Liverpool.

The Patrician struck on. Dull Rock, 
Knit two miles from Jordan Bay, about 
i o’clock. After the crash the vessel 
»ened and broke up so rapidly that Cap- 
in Harding and the others who perished 
idn’t time to reach the dories. Those 
ho did get to the boats were an hour in 
aching the shore and no one on land 
lew anything of the wreck till midnight, 
hen the survivors went to the house of 
*ptain Me Alpine, Jordan Bay, and told 
in their terrible sfory. They were given 
telter for the night.
There were twenty persons, all told, on 
ie Patrician, ten of whom perished.
The men in the boats had a terrible 
iruggle for life, 
ito the water, all of them managed, how- 
re r, to keep hold of the dories and at last 
ley were dashed up on the shore complete- 
r exhausted and badly bruised.

Tie Dead.
jjCaptain William Harding, Charlesville, 
pbnico. 5
j Seamen John Goodwin, Bear Point; AT- 
Brt Goodwin (his brother), Bear Point; 
[olmen Hqpkin, Woods Harbor: James 
[ickerson, Woods Harbor ; Clarenoe Terry, 
hag Harbor; Michael Jenning, South Bos- 
U; William Gill, Boston ; James Robert 
Ln, Surretes Island; George Sharpe, Bona- 
ista Bay.

fhe Saved.
Evan Devipe, Charlesville; Freeman 
ickerson, 'Charlesville ;. Be van O’Connell, 
nag Harbor; George Surrètte, Surrettes 
[land; Ashton Turpin, Shelburne.
The Patrician’s, survivors will be for- 
arded to Gloucester via Yarmouth. The 
pssel was owned by Parker, of Gloucester.

mgs some one

been held in Kings county, and it marks 
I a considerable advance in educational ai- 
i fairs. It is characteristic that the first 
j meeting of this kind should be held in 
| Kingston, the people of which parish have, 

Mr. Woods in Montreal. I since the time of the layalists, been noted
Montreal. March 15-H. W. Wood,. M. £orpth“r mterest in f Inspector

P.P., of New Brunswick, speaks with e„ ! K P- Steevea occup.ed the ch»,r and Prm- 
thueiasm in expressing the belief that hi. clpal thus Wetmore acted as secretary 

U 4/ „ 14= irxrx - During the evening many matters otprovince is about; entering upon its long- ... . ,, - lf f ,
postponed era of prosperity. In addition «tal >n,portance to the welfare of the
to the St. John real estate boom, caused “unt/ 8cbo°ls wer« dlscua^d- Tbe mat" 
by the awarding of the Courtenay Bay ^ o£, samtatmn and cleanliness m county- 
contract. there ,s a me in prices along -hooU was well handled by Dr. Duncan 
the St. John valley. Tne provmcial boards f-rnold, Inspector Steevea Rev. C V. 

“New Brunswick expects every man to of trade have just embarked on a big , aad others; and. some helpful
do h,s duty. Talk write, boost. Back immigration campaign and fruit lands ^ trusteeTand teachers. 
to New Brunswick for a week. very active. : Parish assessment for school purposes

-One New Brunawicker ,s worth more -------- ’ ! waa considered at length by the meeting
to the province than a dozen nnm,grants. ; and some very forcible arguments in ,ts

nng lem ac . , s ; favor were advanced. The idea of having
As a result of this gathering there wül Mrs. Elmer L. Toung has purchased uniform rate of taxation for the whole 

be a New Brunswftk League to lead in ; from the estate of the late Deborah A. ., , . . ith d deal
veniences in a short time. this forward movement. It will be hard Thompson a self-contained dwelling with p ,

It is also urged that the additional popu- to arouse the legislature, but the gentie-1 leasehold lot in Guilford street, West End. : ot lav°r' ,, , f text booka
lation would help to make the city assume men behind the movement are young busi-j g. £> Wilson has sold his residence and' ’ follow,mr 'resolution was carried un- 
a more important position in the list of ne68 men wh0 know what they are about I freehold lot in Woodville Avenue to C. |the ioll°wmg resolution was ca ea 
Canadian cities and that the extension of and who are in deadly earnest. They will i y O'Reilly ; ammousiy ,
the city limits would also help the 1917 overcome aU lethargy and opposition if Samuel Levine has purchased from ! the^o^d6 of education to cons.de, the
ambition to have a^potltioTM iSo ^ ttTwiu'?eth<'r' ““ ' C°nfideDt «,^Urray 1 Pr°Perty “ P°nd 8tr6et ^ I matter of having the province provide tree 

for St. John witiun five years. If this 7 New Settl6ment Policy vTlL Blake has sold to J. E. Boyce a^xt ^odcs for pup,Is m the public
■deal ,8 to be reached the limit w,U have A New Settlement Policy. I property at Boar's Head, the price being schoola'
to be extended anyway to accommodate One 0f the proposals made at the Fred- gyy 
them and. it is atgued that it might as ericton Immigration Conference was a j 
well be done first as last. Land Settlement Policy, which was 'urged

J. W. V. Lawlor has purchased three ju an excellent paper read by Mr. C. 
acres of land at Bay Shore, called the jj McIntyre, a former New Brunawicker,
Ferns, from Joseph Bardsley. The land now living in Boston. He described the 
has a fronting on the beach and has the progrès 0f New Zealand, which has in
railway tracks in the rear. It is under- creaae(i its population from 248,000 in 1870
stood the price paid for the property was to 1,000,000 in 1910. At first the popu- 
$500 an acre. lation rushed into the cities and unem-

Some local men have purchased a site payment was quite common. Then in 
at Public Landing from J. H. Poole. The 1394^ ^he government introduced legiela- 
lot contains seven acres. tion to encourage land cultivation. The

It* is reported that a local real estate gtate has raised seventy-five million dol- 
firm has purchased a block of about six }arg for the purpose and has loaned move 
acres of land- in Carleton. The property than half of it to farmers at five per cent, 
is situated above the old fort, and will payable half yearly. These advances and 
likely be laid off in building lots. interest are paid back in half-yearly in

stalments much like life insurance pay
ments, and extend over periods varying 
from 20 to 36 years. In this way, any 
farmer desiring to extend his productive 
work may secure the necessary capital 
at a low rate of interest. The result has 
been satisfactory. People have gone up an 
the land in considerable numbers and the 
government makes a profit on the trans
actions.

I -4Cures Your Ills
No Doctors No Dregs

— _. (or Ozone) sustains life, pre
vents disease, maintains health. The 

perfected “Oxygenor King" Is a scien. 
tific device based on natural laws. Ill 
health Is due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
OzoDe and drives out disease. It benefits 
every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment ln 
every stage yields to its effective power.

Ncrvomness. aieerieesness, Nerve Exhaust-

Give te an opportunity

Several were thrown

I
s a

1

rwbct.4 "Oiyssnor Ito," F.te.vK.

■
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BRITISH PORTS.

Capetown, March 2—Ard, str Ivaduna, 
Owen, St John.

Avonmouth, March 14—Ard, str Royal 
George, Halifax.

Liverpool, March 14—Sld, str Lake Mani
toba, St John.

London, March 15—Ard, stmr Moufit
Temple, St John.

London, March 13—Steamed, stmr Kan
awha, Kellman, Halifax and St. John.

Liverpool, March 14—Ard. stmr Manches
ter Commerce, Couch, St John and Hali
fax, for Manchester.

London, March 14—Steamed, stmr Cor
inthian, Rennie, St John.

Lizard, March 14—Signalled by wireless, 
stmr Mount Temple, Moore, St John and 
Halifax, for London.

Glasgow, March 16—Sld, stmr Cassandra, 
St John.

Southampton, March 17—Ard, stmr 
Oceanic, New York.

».

At the close of the meeting the associa* 
, j ... , tion of trustees and ratepayers of Kings- 

George Maxwell has purchased a lot in : tQn parieh wag organizedj wlth the follow-
Lancaster from R. H. Lushmg jj officers: President, William Giggey,

Mrs. Helen M. Dixon has sold her prop- \vhitebead; 8ecretary, Principal Chas. 
erty in Queen street to Henry Dolan. Wetmore, Kingston ; executive committee, 

E. A. Farren has purchased a property Major y w Wetmore, Clifton, and 
in Meadow street from Miss Sarah r raser. | -yesarg r. q Williams and Gearge Bruce, 

The following transfers have been recoid- Kingston. It was decided to have an- 
ed during the last few days : j meeting at different places throughout

Eastern Terminal Realty Co. to Mary ^ parish
in Simonds. . jt 8eema the general opinion that this

association representing about 
school districts, will do a great deal to 
stimulate the trustees and ratepayers to 
take greater interest in the schools in the 
parish ; and will vastly improve the con
ditions in these schools.

V

USE HAWKER’SEWCASTLE BOARD
OF TRADE GROWS “If FatherBalsam of Tola 

and Wild Cherry
Newcastle, March 16—Since its reorgan- 
ition two years' agd this month the mem- 
irship of Newcastle Board of Trade has 

from thirty to 120. It has already 
much for Newcastle and there is 

limdant evidence of greater success to 
3 achieved in the very near future.
Mrs. John Russell, of Russellville, Lowrer 
ewcastle, removed with her family this 
éek to Athol (Mass.), where her older 
►ns have recently settled.

E. Waters, property 
A W. Golding to J. H. Short, property 

in Princess street.
Donaldson Hunt to C. E. Colwell, prop- 

eety in Simonds.
R. G. Magee to W. G. Abell, property 

in Lancaster.
Mrs. Mary McDade to Miss Mary Mc- 

Dade, property in Simonds.
J. D. McLaren to R. S. Ritchie, prop- 

erty in Lancaster.
Mrs. J. H. Ross to N. B. R. E. L. &

T. Co,, property in Broad street.
N. B. R. E. & T. Co. to Eastern Trust 

Co., property in Broad street.
H. C. Schofield et al to St. John Board

of Trade, property in Prince William The summer change of time on the 1.
■ street. ’ C. R. will go into effect on June 2, when

Mr. McIntyre proposes a similar plan for Transfers 0f leasehold property have I the famous Ocean Limited will be placed
New Brunswick, although his scheme is ^een recor(je<i aa follows: Mrs. Mary J. ! on the route between Montreal, St. John 
applicable to any province. He maintains r) tin propertY in Douglas street to and Halifax, with conenctions for and 
that the New Brunswick farmer who pays Thomag ‘partin’ John Hannah, property ! from the Sydneys and P E. Island in 
eight or nine per cent, for his capital can- ^ Courtenay Bay. to Emerson & Fisher ; anticipation of an early rush of summer 
not succeed. He must have money a*- a 7^ p r L <fc T Co property in Meek-1 travel. The time schedule is expected to 
low rate of interest. Moreover the sye- fenbu 'gtreet to Eastern Trust Co.; P. ! be practically the same as last year, which 
tem of payrng back the capital in forts ^ O’Neill, to Mrs. T. J. Dean, property in j means that the “Limited" will leave Mon- 
to seventy small instalments one every c ' poa(j'. Wm Reidj to B K. g L. i treal at 7.30 p. m.. reaching Levis at mid-
six months, is a tremendous advant age to & T Co 'for $8 900j property rn Mecklen-1 night, and giving through passengers the
the borrower burg street; H. ' C. Ring, to L. F. Ring, ! opportunity of seeing the famed Mata^

Of course, there is the objection that rt in st John street, Carleton; ad- pedia Valley during the earlier hours of
the government adopting such a system is Pin^tr'tors of Dawld Walsh, property in the morning and a view of the Reshgouclie
coippeting with private capitalists, but gheriff street to j. w. Morrison. | River and the blue waters of the Baie des
the objection is negligible where the rgn j f, Bo ce has granted to F. P. Purdy 1 Chaleurs. ’Tile beautiful valley of AVent-
cultural need is great as it is in all new an optioQ ^ purchase a property on Boar's worth, N. 8., wil be seen in the
countries. Head road. w H. Blake has given J. M. irellowing light of early eventide, and the

Hannah an option to .buy property in the I train will reach Truro at eight o’clock, 
same road and Frank McDermott has 1 connecting with the through night express 
granted R. J. Armstrong an option on his for the Sydneys and arriving at Halifax

at ten p. m.
The Maritime Express under the sum- 

Monday, Mar. 18 1 mer schedule will leave Montreal at 8.15
Radiating in every direction from the a. m. and through passengers will have the 

city, the new streets and lots which are daylight journey through Quebec, and 
to accommodate the 100,000 population of view of the majestic St. Lawrence as it 
St. John in a few years, are being rapidly widens in its course to the sea. Making 
laid off and new sub-divisions are being connection at Moncton with morning ex- 
piaced on the market nearly every day press for St. John, the maritime, contimv 
now. Many of the purchasers of lots will ing eastward, will reach Halifax at 1.30 
themselves build houses on their properties p. m. 
and one of the best features of the newer ;
sections of the Greater St. John will be west-bound at eight a. m. and the Mari- 
that there will be little leasehold property, time Express will leave as usual 

I thus encouraging more generous expend!- ; p. m. Thus there will be a through week 
tures on buildings and improvements. | day service by two trains equal to the 

On of the latest properties on the mar- j best on the continent.
ket is that of W. I. Fenton in Lancaster i ---------------- - —----------------
known as Westmount.

The Lauriston Company, Limited, will j mill on the Nashwaaksis stream by Mosel 
today commence the sale of lots in the Haines, near the site of the mill which 
Martello sub-division. These are said to ; was formerly there, have been begun. The 
be very desirable lots and likely to in* engines will be of 170 horse power. A 

in value in the near future. They million feet of lumber to be sawed at this 
will be offered at from 1200 to $300 a mill has been cut on the Nashwaaksis. A 
piece, which ought to- be an excellent spur line from the C. P. R. Gibson branch 
opportunity for the small investor. will be built in to the mill.

There has been considerable activity in 
the Little River section. It is reported 
'that F. 8. Purdy was offered an advance 
of $10.000 on his option price on the Gra*

twelve

k Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

OCEAN LIMITED EARLY ON ROUTESaturday, Mar. 16.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Mr. Cooper's Views.SCAPE Philadelphia, March 12—Cld, schs Suc
cess, Halifax; Oakley C Curtis, Portland.

Portland, March 10—Ard, sch Annie F 
Kimball, Northeast Harbor.

Portsmouth, March 12—Ard, sch Gene- 
wieve, New York for St John.

Montevideo, Feb 5—Ard, sch Village 
Belle, Carthes. Halifax.

Paysandu, Feb 24—Sld, bark Stella del 
Mare, St John.

Boston, March 14—Ard, str Megan tic, 
Liverpool.

Delaware Breakwater, March 14—Sld, 
sch Success, Halifax.

New York, March 14—Sld, sch Ann 
Cur classes are much larger than ever Louisa Lockwood, St John, 

before in our long history. Vineyard Haven, March 14—Sld, sch St
We are grateful that our efforts to do Bernard, St John, 

good work are appreciated, and are striving ! Sale™; “«ff. Mareh 14-S1L sehs Gene-
‘0 not only maintain but to increase our vleve' bt J°bni W\lha™ ® Her™V ,a‘- 
reputation. ais; Maggie Todd, do; Rebecca M Walls,

Catalogues to any address. do; ^ W Smith- do; Ernest T Lee-

John A. Cooper, editor of the Canadian 
Courier, who recently addressed the Cana
dian Club in St. John, attended the meet
ing addressed by W. F. Burditt on Town- 
planning, and then went to the immigra
tion congress at Fredericton, has devoted 

this week’s issue to St. John

Summer Time Change on Interco
lonial Railway on June 2.ÏE WAN DE 60, LE

1 ST. JOHN, N. B.LBERT TRAIN t

BIRTHS a page in
and the forward movement in this prov
ince. The article is here quoted in part:

Last week I spent a few days in a city 
which will probably be the Liverpool of 
Canada. Ten years from today there may 
be more freight passing over the wharves 
of St. John than over the wharves of Que
bec or Montreal. They are doing a good 
business now, but they have only com
menced. The government of this dominion 
the other day, appropriated twelve million 
dollars to build a new breakwater, a dry 
dock, and several additional berths for 
ocean steamers.

I said to one of the brightest of St. 
John’s younger citizens : “So you think you 
have settled the winter port question?”

“We have done more than that,” he an
swered quietly. trWe have settled the Can
adian Atlantic port question.”

Two years ago or thereabouts St. John

TAPLEY—On the 14th inst., at 152 Doug
las avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. A. C. L. Tap- 
ley, a son.c Almost Collapsed Three 

ter, Loaded With Passengers 
by the Freshet and Ice—

MARRIAGESEstablished 1867
JEFFREY-FARRIS—At the Methodist 

parsonage,
March 13, by Rev J. S. Gregg, Coy Jef
frey, parish of Johnson, to Miss Damie, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
Farris, Water borough, all of Queens Co., 
N. B.’

Young’s Cove, Queens county,

id, cost somewhere in the neighborhood
$10,000.

Fortunately for the people in this part 
the county navigation will be open 

iortly with means of transportation by 
ater" The Albert Manufacturing Com- 
iny, one of the largest concerns of the 
mnty, and a large patron of the road, 
ill not, it is understood, be materially 
fected by the obstruction of traffic as 
ley will send their output by steamer. 
An official of the company said today 
tat they were fairly independent of the 
rilway as navigation would be open by 
te time their new plant was in opera- 

few weeks. Their, rock plaster 
altogether shipped by steamer, and they 

in ship their barreled product by water 
> Montreal, so that they will not be spec- 
11 y hampered by the railway s mishap. 
Among those inconvenienced by the pres
it conditions are a number of farmers who 

several carloads of oats

Eastport ; Normandy, Bucksport.
Portland, March 14—Sld, sch Laura C 

Hall, St John.
New York, March 15—Ard, stmr Lusi

tania, Liverpool.
Vineyard Haven, March 15—Ard, schr 

Harry W Lewis, St John.
Gloucester, March 15—Ard, schr Ber

nard, Elizabethport. - 
Boothbay Harbor, Me, March 15—Sld, 

schrs Alice B Turner, New York; Mar
garet May Riley, do.

Rockland, Me, March 15—Sld, schr Wil- eldest son 
liam B Herrick, New York. Mitchell, leaving three sons and two

Calais, March 15—Sld, schr Roger Drqry, daughters to 
New York. CLEARY—In this city, on the 15th rigl

New Bedford, Mass, March 11—Ard, inst., at his home, 35 Bentley street, Wil- v» 
schr J S Lamprey, St John. liam Cleary, in the 74th year of hie age,

New Haven Ct, March 13—Sld, schr leaving six sons and one daughter to (<g 
Elma, New York for St John I mourn. (Boston papers please copy).

Perth Amboy, NJ, March 12—Ard, schr I WELDON—In this city, on the 14th 
James William, New York. inst., at her residence, 1 Prince William i

Salem, Mass, March 12—Ard, schr Luel- j street, Mrs. Annie Weldon, widow of the
late Charles W. Weldon.

PHILLIPS—At his residence, No. 64 
Queen street, on the 15th inst., Robert 
Riley Phillips, aged 69, leaving his wife 
and two sons to mourn their loss.

HUNTER—Suddenly, at St. John, Wil
liam J. Hunter, in the 59th year of his

S. KERR, Principal Determined to Advertise.
New Brunswick is to be advertised— 

that was the determination of the con
gress. They are not just sure how they

DEATHS

NEW PROFESSOR HI -
MOUNT ALLISON

property at Beaver Lake.SCRIBNER—In this city, on the 14th 
inst., Kenneth George, youngest son of 
Gilman and Maud Scribner, aged eleven 

leaving father, mother, five sisters
1

years,
and one brother to mourn.

MITCHELL—In this city, March 13, 
after a short illness, Thbmas Mitchell, 

of the late John and Ann FREEl $100.00Sack.,-,ne, N. B„ March 14-Dr. Beck-
, ’ professor of physics In Mount Al-

°n diversity, has signified his inten
tion of ' ...

mourn.
WIN 1WIN The Ocean Limited will leave Halifax

;-;lnot__ returning to Sackville next
lx!' ' A meeting of the Mount Allison 
" uesri U C . r° cona^er the matter was held 

attemoon, when the chair was 
kk Ph n appointment of F. E. Wheel- 
Li'; 11'. at present professor of 

nf. ln the University of Missouri, 
I jw' no‘d’ Missouri. He is a native of 
L^e (-Y S.) and received his early 

- in the public schools of Nova 
te attended Normal School in 

pV S.) 1896-97, was principal of 
Li , ncetown high school for two years, 
W.,ifv nent y ^tending Acadia College, 
Lf 1 1901-05. He was vice principal
jin,- "'. - ‘ v Donald Consolidated School 

afterwards attended Yale Uni- 
in il,'- ' taking the degree of B. A. 

ail(l Ph. D. in 1910.

AA at 3.10

PRIZEPRIZE __________________
GIVEN AWAY ^

; asiere expecting 
;xt week, which will now be hung up.
A report was in circulation last night 
lat the highway bridge over the petit- 

also carried away, but 
not correct, the destruction of S

im Preparations for the erection of a sawla, Boston for St. John.
Boston, March 14—Cld, schrs King Jos- ! 

iah, Windsor; Basile, Bellevieu’s Cove (N
And many other Prizes according to the simple Conditions of 

the Contest (which will be sent).
Each dee of the aoove four lines of figures spells a word. This most interesting puzzle can 
be solved with a little study, at follows: There are twenty-six letters In tbe^alphabet, and 
we havé used figures in spelling the four words instead of letters. Letter A is number 1, B
^USE^VOURkBRAlhsl^T^sod^malteourthe four words. ACT QUICKLY.

This is a chance for clever persons to win Cash and other Prizes with a little effort. 
Write the four words, with.your name and address, neatly on a piece of paper or post card 
and mail to us, and we will write you at once, tèllind you all about It. ion may win à 
valuable prise. Act Promptly.
DOMINION PREMIUM CO. 110 St Jams St (Dept SSE ) MONTREAL

[xliac river was

mall bridge over the Pollet river giving 
ise to the report ' ■
The voting of the quarterly board of 

he Albert Methodist church, including 
reaching stations at Harvey, Albert and 
[opewell Hill, on the question of church 
nion, was finished today, the vote gtand- 
ag fourteen for union and six against, 
'he membership vote will be taken B*3® 
lunday, March 31.

S.)
Passed Highland Light, schr Harry W 

Lewis, St John for Bridgeport.
Pascagoula, Miss, March 14—Ard, schr 

Coral Leaf, Spicer, Kingston.
Delaware Breakwater, March 14—Passed, 

schr Success, Philadelphia for Halifax.
Vineyard Haven, March 14—Sld, schr St.

Bernard, fron^ Elizabethport for St. John.
Salem, Mass, March H-Sld, schrs Re- mourn. (Boston papers please copy.)

Tr crease

age. sCLEARY—In this city, on the 16th 
inst., 'at his home. 35 Bentley street, Wil
liam Cleary, in the 74th year of his age, 
leaving six sons and one daughter to

For spring suppers sliced oranges and 
shredded cocoanut, put into a dish in al
ternate layers, is very appetizing.
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•SLSfJrt. '&££££& UBEKAIS FLAY TORIES' MOKRISSY BALKS AGAIN
attitude about navy at opposition queries

The 'death of Mrs. Charlotte Douglas 
Washburn occurred at her home, Scott 
Brook, Clarendon, Charlotte county, March 
9, aged 86 years. She leaves two sons and 
two daughters, and four grandchildren. The 
sons are Isaac M., at home: J. Henry, of 
West St. John. The daughters are Mrs. 

j George Crawford, of Bremerton, Washing
ton state, and Miss Lottie E., at home.

The deceased lady was bom at Burton,
^ Sunbury county, July 30, 1825. In 1856 she

No Marks on It, and He Had Evidently Died from Exposure 
-Body of George McAdoo Discovered in Field Near City t”^1. V*™
—James Halfpenny Found Dead in His Home-Coroner snEV1 w^3 Setair^thl 
Not Likely to Hold Inquests.

8 V ■ . MARCH 20, 1912

HUM BODY FOUND 
BY BOY SCOOTS NOR 

TOE BICIM. LUKES

Halibut
Kippered herring, per doz 0.30 “
Finnan baddies ........... . 0.00

OILS.

0.10 “ 0.16ST, JOHN MEETS i0.00
0.06t

(Continued from page 1.) 
associates that Canada owes the mother
land something.”

It was new from that source. Former
ly it was stated that as soon as the pres
ent government took office there would 
be an end of everything. “Well/* observ
ed Sir Wilfrid. “The Laurier policy has 
not been repealed yet, it is in force yet 
and we are asked to pass an appropriation 
of $1,660,000 to carry on the naval policy 
of the Laurier government. It is true 
it is to be devoted to the department and 
the college. There is to be no more build
ing of warships until after Great Britain 
has been consulted. In the meantime the 
frills and feathers are to be maintained, 
but nothing is to be done for ships. This 
is not, sir, to be a tinpot navy it is to 

health he had become exhausted and, John H. Sproul. be a gold lace navy with captain and of-
lying down, died from exposure, the heavy Sussex N B March 17^John H. Sproul, fieials and show men but no sailors or 
enow storm of the day following his disap- ex.condu^tor 0'j the j c R died very shiP8-” (Laughter and applause.) 
pearance, covering the body. 8uddenly thu moming at his home, Pitt Dr. Pugsley.
Lieft Home February 26. Street. Continuing the debate after recess, Hon.

William J. Hunter left hie home on the] jjjg deatb caU6ed a grrat shook to hie Dr. Pngsley and Hon. Mr. Hazen succinct- 
afternoon of February 26 with his gun £annl telative8 and citizeiia of the town, ly P"4 beforc.tha bouse the Liberal and 
and it was believed that he had either the Conservative policy on the navy. Dr.
taken ft to loan to some one or had gone aa only yesterday he walked about tow n pUgSiey noted that there had been but 
shooting near the city. When he failed aQd last evening he was at the station to three suggestions from the British ad- 
to return that night his wife became anx- j meet the evening train. miralty. First, there was the proposal for
ious and as a week went ..by she became 1 This morning he got up ns usual, nac a direct contribution with the admiralty 
terribly alarmed and decided to try „nd breakfast and shortly after started to walk building and controlling the ships entire- 
clear up the mystery through the medium ' i®to the sitting room,, when he collapsed Second, there was a proposal for a
of the newspapers. Nothing, however, had an<^ 4*cd a few minutes later. He was complete fleet to be built by Canada and 
been heard of him though there had been years a8e a°d ifi survived by a wife and operated in the Pacific waters. To these 
reports that some people had seen and children, two daughters, Mrs. John two proposals he did not believe the peo- 
talked with Mr. Hunter. The police, who McNichol, Bathurst, and Mrs. George pje Qf Canada, nor the present government 
had also been informed of the matter and Warren, Sussex; three eons. Dr. Heoer, wouu ever consent. The third proposal 
had made every effort to find the missing Newcastle Dr. Ja*per, Chatham, and Dr. 0f the admiralty and the one which the 
man, were unsuccessful. Mrs. Hunter had -Beverly, of Campbellton. late government had adopted was the
herself expressed the fear that she would -?^r' Sproul, who is widely 'cnowT1 Laurier naval plan,
never see her husband again alive, feeling! railwaycircles was m the service of the The present government 
that in his weak condition he must have L C‘ R: f°r forty-seven years and rovty 18ult the admiralty but < 
fallen exhausted in the woods. This view years of thl6 time he ra" as conductor j from one or other of these proposals. The 
was shared by many others who gave it °n ,the Sussex express. He was on this chief reason given for the government’s 
as their opinion that he would be found Jram 80 that the tram was commonly preSent action was that by the time the 
in Rockwood Park. known as Mr Sproul s tram. eleven vessels for which tenders had been

A little over two years ago he v-as received, had been completed they would
Another Body Found. superannuated. He was a devoted nvm- be obsolete. Dr. Pngsley noted that the

The other body discovered was that of ber °f ,4he. P[esayter‘an ct’urcK and a very memorandum of Admiral Kingsmill, 
George McAdoo, a painter, aged about ™an ,held m h,Sh esteem by hls uaDy on which Hon. Mr. Hazen had based this
thirty-five. He wae found about 8.30 jfnendfl- _____ declaration, refuted it. Admiral Kingsmill
o’clock Saturday morning by Richard had declared in that memorandum that the
Stackhouse, a driver for O. S. Dykeman Leonard J. Belliveau. Laurier naval programme met present re-
& Co., in a field nearly opposite Femhill Fredericton, N. B., March 16—(Special) Quirements. but had suggested that the 
cemetery. The body was found in a ratner _The community waa shocked this morn- construction of all the ships be complet- 
roundabout way. A farmer had purchased ing by the death of Leonard Joseph Belli- ed within four years instead of six through 
some goods from Dykeman & Co. but on veau; clerk in the public work, depart- 4he expedient of having the first three or 
account of the bad sleighing, could not ment. and son of Professor A. Belliveaue 4°ur yes8fk, hudt En*land'. pend'ng 
come into the pity, and the goods were 0f the Normal school staff. He was oper- the establishment of a Canadian ship 
being carted out to his sled. To facilitate ated upon a few days ago for appendicitis bulld!nS yard to construct the remaining 
the work Mr. Stackhouse went into a and complications developed. He was a ve?se'aL , . , ... ,
nearby field and almost stumbled over the young man of examplary character and T.n the contract which would have been 
body of the unfortunate man. The body popular with all his acquaintances. He entered mto had the. late government re- 
wae lying face upwards, the clothing was wae engaged to a young woman in Kent mamad, ™ Powar' 11 would have been 
water-soaked and the man had evidently county and was to have been married in j ®Peclfied that at least two warships should 
been lying out in the field during the the ■ early summer. Besides his parents, hava been completed every eighteen 
storm of Friday night. Sergt. Kilpatrick be leaves three brothers—Hector, attend- ™ont.hs'. Changes would have been requir- 
wae communicated with and went out ing Laval Seminary, Quebec ; Alfred a €c* during tdie process of construction 
with the patrol wagon and brought the student at Memramcook, and Edward,’ at covermg the la^st improvements in naval 
body to the morgue, where it was later home; and two sisters—Alma, of Lowell, construction. This was the policy on 
identified by a brother of the dead man. and Alice, of this city. which Great Britain hersell was now pro-

Several men around the Marsh Bridge ______ ceeding in building vessels of the very type,
saw the man walking out the road late WDlinm nionrYT proposed by Canada. If vessels were to
yesterday afternoon, but did not think imam vieary. be constructed at all, how otherwise could
anything of the matter at the time. He A well-known resident of North End the present government proceed? 
was employed as a painter with Robert passed away Friday evening at his home, As to the government declaration that
Magee and was well known. He is sur- ! 35 Bentley street, in the person of William the late government had delayed awapd-
vived by two brothers and two sisters. Cleary, aged seventy-four years. He had. ing the tenders because convinced tnat

a great many friends in that section of the vessels would be obsolete by the time 
the city and was respected and liked. For | they were finished, Dr. Pugsley noted 
some years he was in the employ of Scott that this delay of five months had been 
& Lawton as engineer, and he had also for good reason. In the first place, after 
been with the I. C. R., but for several tenders bad beep received in May last, 
years he has not been able to work, owing they were submitted to the admiralty for 
to an accident which happened to him final suggestions, and alteration of plans 
some time ago. Six sons ahd one daugh-v so as to be absolutely up to date. This 
ter, Miss Margaret, êurvive. The sons afre took two or thrçee months. In the second 
—Hugh, John, Patrick and Joseph, of this place, the question of awarding the 
city and William and Frank in the states, tract to the lowest tenderer, the Cammel

(Continued from page 1.) 
felt therefore that it was not irreverent 
to ask for a change in our educational sys
tem wihcb is not in favor of farmer and 
mechanic but rather for professional clase-

Pratt's Astral 
White Rose and Chester. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and
Arclight .........

! Silver. Star .......
Turpentine .......
Raw oil ...........
Boiled oil ..........
Extra lard oil .
Extra No. 1 lard 
Motor gasoline .

The prices quoted in the local market 
show very little change from last week. 
The price of sugar has been reduced ten 
cents a hundred. The price of fish remains 
about the same, but it Is expected that it 
will be lower in a short time.

The following were the wholesale quota
tions Thursday.

0.00 “ 0.201*
“ 0.17*

0.00 “ 0.17
0.00 “ 0.17
0.67* “ 0.00
0.00 “ 0.89y,
0.00 “ 0.92*
0.87 “ 0v00
0 #1 “ 0.0(>
0.20 “ 0.00

For the past few years Canada, it is 
said, had large surpluses each year amount
ing in the past year to over $30,000,000.
This resolution asked the dominion govern
ment to take $4,000,000 of this surplus an
nually for ten years qpd devote it to ag
ricultural and technical education. There 
were demands for this surplus including 
the navy. He did not propose to discuss 
that subject but hé would say that more 
mould be done to advance a nation by 
having a fine force of mechanics, in city.

Mr. McLachlan, in seconding the re
solution, said the mover had in an ex
haustive and lucid way ably said about 
all that was necessary in favor of this re
solution, and therefore he would not make 
his remarks at all lengthy.

One of the honorable members for West- per jb 
morland had the other day said he thought qpnnir rhirkena pair 
very properly that the school curriculum fre6h killed er lb _ ' 0 22 
was overloaded and he believed that per- Turtey^ ppr ]b 
haps there was too much education and Lettuce per aoz 
too little learning and too little time de- ^aple gaj ' "
voted to fundamental subjects. It was Map]e 8ugar per ]b ’* 
not by accident that so many eminent |j]acon 
men had gone out from the maritime prov-j j^am 
inces because the first settlers of this

VOL.
COUNTRY MARKET.

ALL DEPENDSBeef, western .................0.09* to 0.10*
O.tü*’ 
0.08 BARBeef, butchers...........

Beef, country ...........
Mutton, per ib .......
Pork, per lb...............
Spring lamb, per lb .... 0.11
Veal, per L ...........
Potatoes, per bbl .
Eggs, hennery, per doz ..0.35 
Eggs, case, per doz 
Tub butter, per lb 
Creamery butter .
Ducks ..

0.08 “ 
0.06 “ 
(1.08 “ 
0.08* “

ON GERMANY ii
0.06 V0.09 
0.13 
0 UÎ 
2.75 
0.40

V(Continued from page 1.) 
to the development of aviation and s.ud 
not many months would pass before regu - 
lar flocks of naval aeroplanes would Le 
attached for ordinary service to all the 
various squadrons and other commandt. 
He eulogized British shipbuilding resources 
which he declared were largely in advance 
of those of any other single power in the 
world. “There is therefore no danger of 
our being ever taken unless wê want to

Methodist church.
Her funeral was attended by her pastor, 

Rev. J. K. King. 2.50

0.300.29Monday, Mar. 18
In & ravine near the artificial lakes, 0.300.27

0.340.32
Rockwood Park, uncovered by the snow 
as the result of the mild weather, the body 
of William J. Hunter, the former locomo
tive engineer, who has been missing from 
his home for some weeks, was found by 
boy scouts on Saturday afternoon.

Saturday seems to have been a day of 
tragic events, as another body, that of 
George McAdoo, who had met death from 
exposure also, was found in a field near 
Fernhill Cemetery. James Halfpenny, 
who laid down on a lounge in his home, 
Drory Lane, Friday night, was found dead 
by his wife early Saturday morning. Coro
ner Berryman has all three cases under 
consideration, and while it is unlikely that 
inquests will be held, he had not decided 
at a late hour last night.

The credit of finding Mr. Hunter’s body 
goes to three members of the boy scouts— 
Gilbert Seely, agq^l 15, and Kenneth Seely, 
aged 13, sons of E. B. Seely, of 38 Wright 
street, and Jack L. Sufcherlànd, aged 12, son 
of John L. Sutherland, of 30 Summer 
street. Kenneth Seely and Jack Suther
land are members of the scout troop of 
St. Paul’s (Valley) church, and Gilbert 
Seely is a member of the Y. M. C. A. 
scout troop.

According to the story told by the Seely 
boys to a Telegraph reporter yesterday, 
all three started out from the Set*/y home 
Saturday afternoon about 1.30. They were 
on a cave hunting expedition, their desire 
being to explore feome caves said to be in 
the vicinity of the artificial lakes in Rock
wood Park. They ,were not uniformed, 
but each had a haversack well filled with 
eatables as the intention was to have sup
per in the woods. They shaped their 
course from Seely street, taking a short 
cut through the woods into the park. 
Coming to the ice house they passed un
der the large conveyor used for bringing 
ice up from the lake, and struck the road 
leading to the artificial lakes. Coming to 
the last of the lakes, they left the road, 
and it was just about twenty yards in that 
the body was found.

The boys were walking single file, Indian 
fashion, Kenneth Seely in the lead, follow
ed by Jack Sutherland, with Gilbert Seely 
bringing up the rear. They had come to 
a large rock near which they expected to 
find the caves, when, looking down a ra
vine, Gilbert Seely saw what he thought 
was a man sleeping. “Look, look,” he call
ed to his companions, and all went closer 
to the body which was lying face up
wards. It was quickly discovered that the 
form was lifeless. With the thought of 
Hunter fresh in their minds, they-hastened 
for assistance, first taking observations to 
mark the spot. Finding two park em
ployes, they returned to the body and the 
lads with one of the men remained by 
while the other man sent word to the city 
for the ambulance.

With the ambulance when it arrived at

1.501.25
I'owls, pair, fresh killed.

0.180.20

Strip C0.25
0.300.27
0.500.40 forbe.'1.25... 1.00 

... 0.14 o.on After reviewing the necessity for Brit
ish naval preponderance, which he de
scribed as purely defensive, and pointing 
out that as she did not possess a great 
army Britain could not even if she wished 
menace the independence or vital inter
ests of creat continental state, Mr.
Churchill outlined the government’s plans 
to bring the existing naval reserves into 
a condition of greater readiness. Under 
the new organization the ships available 
for home defense are to be divided into 
three fleets comprising three battle squad
rons of eight ships each with their at
tendant cruiser squadrons, torpedo boat 
flotillas and all auxiliaries.

An expansion of the force of destroyers 
and submarines was also announced by 
the first lord, who said that this force 
woiild hereafter be placed under the con
trol of an “admiral of patrols.” They 
would be combined with a special new 
system of coast defense which would en
able the battle fleets to confine themselves 
to their prime business of defeating the 
enemy’s battle fleet without being divert
ed by the necessity of protecting the Brit
ish coasts from raids either naval or mili
tary.

The first lord also foretold a modest 
democratization of the navy by the yearly 
promotion of 25 or 30 warrant officers to 
commission rank as sub-lieutenants.

Mr. Churchill’s statement was received 
with a general chorus of approval. The 
only strongly dissenting voice was James 
Kier Hardie’s. who in behalf of the Lab- 
orites, protested against the constantly in
creasing naval expenditures. He declared 
that this constituted a challenge to the 
other powers, which they were bound td 
accept and which eventually would lead 
to Avar.

Lord Charles Beresford said that the 
programme did not make sufficient pro
vision for the protection of trade route*. 
He regarded the mention of Germany 
unnecessary and sure to provoke that 
country.

“ 0.00 
“ 0.15 
“ 1.75 
“ 1.50 
" 0.00 
“ 0.02 
“ 0.90 
“ 0.17 
“ 0.22 
“ 0.14 
“ 0.11* 
'' 0 )5*

“ 1.00

0.15
O.’K)
1.30

country appreciated education. The ob- Lee^g per 
ject of the educational system lately, how- Mushrooms 
ever, had been to lead the young people ,>nuash 
away from manual work.

If our boys and girls are to make the 
most of their lives they must be given 
some chance while getting their common 
school education. It is time that we be-

Hon. Mr.
Cut tlj

0.00
0.50
0.00

Turnips, per bbl .
Calfskins ...............
Wool (.washed) 
vVool (unwashed)
Beef hides ...........
Rendered tallow . 
Sheepskins ...........

0.80
0.19

En0.21
0.00
0.11

gan to recognize the fact and to see to it 
that our young people are not handicapped 

I at the outset of their careers, and the mis- 
! takes and failures of the past must not 
be perpetuated.

Mr. Copp said that Avhile he had not 
given the resolution that serious consider
ation it merited, yet he felt that subject 
was one of very great importance. The 
province had not been able to spend suf
ficient money upon education in the past 
and in the matter of technical and agri
cultural education Ncav Brunswick did not 
compare favorably with other provinces 
of Canada, and was very much behind the 
United States. Technical education touch
ed at the very root of the subject of im
migration. It was more important and 
more valuable to equip our own schools 
and give our own sons and daughters a 
good technical education than to bring in 
any number of immigrants. He would like 
to see a better class of schools in the

could again con- 
could not escape 0.80 Pulp Wood ! 

States La 
for Good 
partment 
Asset Beil 
Audit Act 
Murray K 
of the Ho

rRurrs. etc.
Apples—

Bishop Pippins, No. 1.... 2.00 
Bishop Pipping, No. 2.. 1.75 
Ribston Pippins, No. 1.. 0.00 
Ribston Pipnins. No. 2.. 0.00 
N. S. Spy No. 1 
N. S. Spy, No. 2 
Grenoble walnuts 
Marbot walnuts .
Almonds ..............
California prunes
Filberts ................
Brazils ..................
Pecans ..................

“ 2.25 
“ 2.00 
“ 2.00 
“ 1.75
“ 3.50 
“ 3.00
“ 0.15 
“ 0.13 
“ 0.00 

0.12* “ 0.14 
“ 0.12 
“ 0.20 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.08* 
“ 0.13 
' 0.05 

“ 4.00 
" 0.70 
“ *.50 
“ 3.45 
“ 2.00

0.00
0.00 -
0.14
0.12
0.15

0.11
0.00
0.14

S' >New dates, per lb
Peanuts, roasted ...-------0.10
Bag figs, per lb 

Lemons, Messina, box.... 3.50 
Cocoanuts, per doz 
Cocoanuts, per sack

0.05

i0.04
IX Special td

Fredericton, N 
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ports indicated a 
cut were false, as 
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largely.
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bills that have a
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committees—corpoij 
sion tomorrow. J 

The budget de a 
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both sides who wq 
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There are many I 
important of whicj 
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< itv taking-charge 1
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0.60
country.

If it were expected to have the rural Corned beef, 2s 
districts populated and to keep the boys 
on farms we must give them as good an 
education as is provided for the young 
people of the towns If some scheme 
could be devised whereby this province 
could get some of the surplus of the dom- New tigs, box 
in ion treasury and apply it to bettering 
educational facilities of country schools 
he would heartily support such movement.
He thought that the honorable member 
who had introduced the resolution deserv
ed thanks of house but something more 
should be done than to merely pass a re
solution. It should" be taken up by a com
mittee and pressed to a practical terrain- Rice, per lb 
a tion. For his own part he would like 
the resolution to stand over for further 
consideration and information.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell said that matters 
under discussion deserved most careful at
tention of the house and were of vital Split peas ....
importance to the province, and more par- j Hot barlei .......
ticularly in the country districts. The ;Cornmeal .........
towns can work out their educational 
problems better than rural communities 

Laird Co., had to be considered in the j can j0.
light of the arrangements which this com-1 Mr. Bentley agreed with Avhat had been 
pany Avas making with the Norton Grif-1 saLl on the subject and thought that coun- 
tith Company for jointly undertaking the | try boys were under a great disadvantage 
construction of shipyards at St. John in jn the matter of procuring an education as 
connection with the Courtenay Bay im- compared with the boys of the towns and

cities. Provision should be made for agri
cultural training in rural schools of the 
province. Our public schools were turning 
out one-sided young men with their educa
tion developed only on professional side, 
and it was time some attention Avas given 
to the practical. Practical education is 
needed to teach the farmer what lies dor-

4.00
3.35

Peaches, 2s ...........
P.ananaa ..................

.......  1.93

....... 1.75 “ 2.75 
“ 4.00 
“ 5.00 
“ 4.50 
“ 0.15

California na\rel, box....... 3.25
Val. oranges 
Valencia onions, per crate 4.25 

0.10

3.50

GROCERIES.

Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.09* “ 0.10 
, 0.10 “ 0.10* 
. 2.35 “ 3.00
. 0.08 “ 0.08*

Cheese, per lb .................. 0.16* “ 0.17
0.03* “ 0.04 

“ 0.25 
“ 2.20 

0.34 “ 0.35
2.50 “ 2.55

“ 2.65 
“ 7.60

....... 7.50 “ 7.60
.... 3.60 “ 3.70

Granulated cornmeal .... 6.00 " 5.23
Liverpool salt, per aavk, ex 

store

Fancy do ..................
Malaga clusters .......
Currants, cleaned, Is

I

-
.4%The brothers are Matthew and Jeremiah, 

both of this city. Mre. Jones, of Roelin- 
dale (Mace.), and Miss Elizabeth McAdoo, 
of this city, are sisters. Two half-brothers, 
William and Robert, of this city, also sur
vive.
A Third Sudden Death.

James Halfpenny, of Drury Lane, also 
met death with awful suddenness. He 

home Friday night feeling unwell,

VCream tartar, pure, box.. 0.24 
Ciearb soda, per keg ... 2.10 
Molasses, fancy Barbados.
Beans, hand picked .......
Beans, yellow eve .........  2.60

7.50

LOCAL NEWS sg|

Rev. E. J. Jenkins, formerly pastor of 
Ludlow street Baptist church, west side, 
has been in the city during the last feAA- 
days, the guest of E. A. Young, Carlo

Centreville Carleton county in the future.
He intends to make his home incame

the park was Police Sergeant Thomas and Mrs. Halfpenny made a bed for him
Caples. Coroner Berryman had also been cm the lounge in one of the rooms. On
notified and his intention was to view the arising early Saturday morning she was T , , Q

çr £T f «8S

have the body Uto. to the morgue where The funeral of Mr Hunter will take and waa a 8bock t0 ber kmily anj
he viewed it. Undertaker M. N. Powers place this afternoon from his late home, friorir,e _ TTr. _ c
was permitted to take charge of the re- 153 Waterloo street, at 2.30. George Me- , j ^ , , , , , a "

m œo”et. Ver: ^he7:VeMUrMcAZ. ^ X^t j J. Aubrey ^
were no marks on the body and the hat square/tomorrow afternoon at 2.30, and ] °J. Ind,an Hcad’ “d Har.“ld o£ th,s
and gfovea were beside it as was his gun. The fpneral of ^ames Halfpenny will he ft’dThnson,

The gun had not been discharged^ The held from h,a home, 25 Drury Lane, this ^ aiaters_Mre G g Hunter, Mrs. 
opmon is that being in a frail state of afternoon at 2.30. g T Vaughan and Mrs. R. C. Taylor, and

two brothers—Fred and John Godard, of 
this city.

” 0.750.70 } IMrs. N. H. TJpham.
Five of the sixteen deaths for which j 

burial permits were issued by the board of 
health during the last week were due to j 
tubucular trouble. The list is as folloAArs: 
Tuberculosis, four; tubucular peritonitis, 
one; pneumonia, two ; senility, inanition, 
anaemia, eclapsia, convulsions, appendi
citis, abcess of liver, acute nephritis and 
cerebral hemorahage one each.

SUGAR.

Standard granulated ....... 5.70
United Empire granulated. 5.60

5.50 
5.20
6.50

“ 5.80 
" 5.70 
“ 5.60 
“ 5.30 
- 6.75

1Bright yelloAV 
No. 1 yelloAV 
Paris lump ..

provements.
All arrangements had been nearly com

pleted when the government _ went out 
of office, and the final step of awarding 
the tenders had been naturally left to the 
incoming government.

Hon. Mr. Hazen ignoring Dr. Pugsley s 
statement of facts, declared that as fai as 
the departmental records went, there was 
nothing to show that anything had been 
done from the time tenders should be 
opened in May last, till the neAV govern- 

into office, and he repeated his 
statement that at the end of the six years, 
when all the vessels were to have been 
completed, they would have been obsol
ete.

•>

PROVISIONS.

The big British coal strike is already 
seriously effecting the earnings of the 
large steamship companies and will effect 
the export business at this port, unless 
it is settled soon. Steamship mçn here 
state that the bunkering of a double su]- 

j ply of coal at this port means that an 
j extra cargo hold must be used. This, of 

means that the homeward eant-

Pork, domestic mess .......20.50
Pork, American clear ... .21.00 
American plate beef
Lard, pure, tub ..............  0.12* “ 0.13*
Lard, compound, tub..... 0.10* “ 0.10*

“ 21.00 
“ 23.00
“ 18.25 l18.00inant in the soil he tills.

Mr. Woods agreed With the previous 
speaker.

Mr. Flemming endorsed the principle 
‘that greater effort should be made along 
the lines of industrial and agricultural edu
cation. He thought that the naming of 
any specifio sum in the resolution Avas a 
mistake, and that it should only express 
the opinion that the federal government 
should take up this matter of technical 
education.

Mr. Hatheway said that he preferred, to 
haA7e the resolution go through as it Avas.

The resolution Avas unanimously adopted.
Mr. Copp, in the absence of Mr. Robin- 

d for an address to the lieuten-

Hon. Mr. Sweea 
this afternoon and 
undivided attentioi 
of the most \rigoroi 
that it has ever q 
members and the s] 
to hear for some t] 

He returned aga 
that oft-repeated 
1 rade argument of I 
-supporters that av 
of as much cut on 
province as in the 
ment, theye were 
stumpage, and th 
their superior lion] 

Mr. Sweeney sal 
take the figures d 
cial secretary him 
aigument was fai

FLOUR, ETC.morning. About two weeks ago she con
tracted a cold which developed into pneu
monia. She had many friends who w;ll 
learn, with regret, of her death. She wae 
in her 68th year, a native of Sackville, 
but had lived in this city about twenty 
years.

She leaves her husband, employed in the 
I. C. R. stores department ; two sons and 
two step-daughters. The sons are—W. Ce
cil, of Worcester, Mass., and J. Holmer, 
of Boston. The step-daughters are: Mrs 
John Back, of Dorchester, Mass., and Mrs. 
Judson Black, of Moncton. Interment will 
take place in Sackville.

wm ment came
5.70Oatmeal

Standard oatmeal .............6.30
Manitoba high grade .... 6.55 
Ontario medium patent .. 5.45 
Ontario full patent

" 5.80 
“ 6.40 
“ 6.60 
“ 5.50 
“ 5.70

Mrs. Wilmot T. Pitt. course, 
ings are largely affected.

Tuesday, March 19.
The death occurred at Greenwich on , , . ,

March 18 of Mrs. Wilmot T. Pitt. She To have eetabhahed shipyards capable ol 
had been ill for several months. Beside I balding war vessels would he said, have 
her husband two children, Ralph and j taken at least four, year5' H,s dedaratl0n 
Grace, survive. The funeral is to take ; as to the policy the government no» m- 
place in Greenwich on Wednesday after- tended to pursue was vague. e al

I down the principle that a do-nothing 
I policy was humiliating, and that it
Canada’s duty to contribute a fair share . .

Mrs. J. Ft. Humphrey. to jmperjai defence A navy to be effec- ant-governor praying that the details of all j Salmon, red spring
Tuesday, March 19. live must have one central control and expenditures on several named bridges ,n Finnan baddies ..

Mrs. James R. Humphrey, formerly of separate units,''whether in Canada. Aus- Albert county might be laid before the Kippered herring ...
Apohaqui, died at the home of her daugh- tralia or New Zealand would destroy ! house. i _...........
ter in Lawrence, Mass., on Friday. Be- unity. The whole must be prepared to act j Hon. Mr. Morrissy aaid that he A\as Uys .
sides her husband she is survived by one and strike as one united whole. He threw j pleased to bring down the papers reques - vs er8’ " ' "
son and daughter in Lawrence, and one out the significant suggestion that pos- ed without the formality of an address, Corned beet, .... 

lingering i daughter, Mrs. J. R. McManus, of Hamp- sibly Canada should have representatives i and he laid them before the house. 8mêd
imgermg on_ N g on \he lmperlal board controlling the im- Mr Copp moved that Rule 84 be sus- Pmeapp e. sliced ....

Mrs. Humphrey was stricken with par- perial navy. pended to permit of tile intro uc ion o a ’ rmeapp]e8
alysis on Christmas Day. and never recov- In conclusion, lie declared that the late bill to incorporate Providence ht Joseph, ^nKat>°"e P‘° PP
ered. She was seventy-two years of age, government's policy was unpopular not a charitable organization without the pay- Lombara pm ..........
and a sister of the late James A. Sinnot only in Quebec but in every province and ment of fees. The motion was adopted ;
of Apohaqui, and David Sinnot, both form- that the present government after consult- Mr Copp introduced the bill, a\ ic ’ p
erly prominent men in Kings county. Mr. ation Avith the admiralty would evolve was read the first time. strawberries
and Mrs. Humphrey at one time kept a "some scheme" which would be satisfac Ihe house went mto committee ot the =tra™berl ...........
hotel at Apohaqui and years ago he was tory to every section of the dominion and whole on the fet. John Valley ra.lway bill d°™atoaT
actively engaged in lumbering operations to the British Admiralty. and agreed to seveial sections^ Souaali
on the Midstream and Kennebeccasis. ---------------—--------------- 9,oPP thought that the provrnce Squasli^. • • • ;

M.., „„„d, _ .i.di£r„ SC0RES federal a&nÆff&StU," “*“•.. . . . .
Hon. Mr. Hemming said that the com

pany was a sound one financially and was 
able to furnish all the capital required.
They had undertaken in the contract to 
provide $2,000 per mile in excess of the 

the engineers estimated it Would take

Mrs. Thomas TTargreaves, Avho with her 
two children arrived on the DonaldsouKenneth Ot. Scribner. X5.60

Friday, Mar. 15.
The death of Kenneth George Scribner 

occurred at hie home, 77 Exmouth street, 
yesterday of acute Bright s disease. He 

of Gilvan and Maud Scribner, 
Besides bis

liner Saturnia some days ago, expecting to 
meet her husband, a well to do Scotch 
farmer, of Alberta, is still at the W estera

The following are the wholesale quota- * House, West End. Mrs. Hargrea 
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes

CANNED GOODS.

I heard nothing of her husband and, natur- 
! ally, feels worried.

was a son
and was aged eleven years, 
parents he leaves five sisters—Mrs. Theo
dore Bates of Guelph, Ont., Mrs. Herbert 
Arrowsmith of St. John, and Misses Edith 
Eva and Victoria, at home; and one bro
ther, Samuel. There will be a service at 
the home on Friday evening at eight 
o’clock, and the funeral will take place 
at Kiersteadville, Kings county, on Sarar-

! ally, feels worried. She has communicated 
j Avith Mr. HargreaA'es’ father in Alberta, 

she believes that her husband,is on his 
j way to the west. She will remain here 
i till she has word from Alberta.

7.25
7.75

“ 7.50 
“ 8.00 
“ 4.50 
“ 4.40 
“ 4.25 
“ 1.45 
“ 2.50 
“ 2.10 
“ 3.05 
“ 2.15 
“ 2.15 
“ 1.85 
“ 1.15 
“ 2.10 
“ 1.05 
“ 1.80 
“ 1.90 
“ 1.80 
“ 0.10 
“ 1.25 
“ 125 

“ 1.25

son, move

I4.40
4.25

:4.00
R. R. Phillips. 1.35

2.25 1 Many big game animals Avere killed in the 
province last year. In Restigouche, Glou
cester and Northumberland 687 moose, 240 |
caribou and 743 deer fell before the hunt- I 
er's rifles. In Albert, Kings, Kent and | 

j Westmorland the number was 516 moose 
j and 608 deer. In Carleton. Victoria, Char- 1 
lotte and Madawaska the totals were 239 J 
moose, eight caribou and 240 deer, while | 
in York, Sunbury, Queens and St. John, I 
240 moose, eighteen caribou and 619 deer I 
bit the dust. The totals are 2,132 moose,
266 caribou and 2.210 deer.

Saturday, Mar. 16.
Robert R. Phillips died yesterday at his 

home, 64 Queen street, after a 
illness. Mr. Phillips was sixty-nine years 
of age and is survived by his wife and two 
sons, Robert, jr., of Norwood (Mass.), and 
George, of this city. The funeral will be 
held on Sunday afternoon.

wrong. That gen 
Wednesday had gi 
Atlantic, shipment 
and he had stated 
shipments from tb 
the province indie 
was upon the crow

2.00
3.00
2.10
2.10

.. 1.75 

.. 1.10
IMrs. Annie Weldon.

Friday, Mar. 15.
The death of Mrs. Annie Weldon, widow 

of Charles W. Weldon, formerly a member 
of the well knoAvn law firm of Weldon & 
McLean and a member of parliament, died 
at her home, 1 Prince William street,about 
3 o’clock yesterday afternoon. She had 
been ill for about six weeks and death 

not unexpected. She was one of tue

2.05
1.00 own argument) 

lesser shipments u|1.20
m the days 
was a large 

said when it is k' 
of 191]

1.85 \
Michael Brennan. 1.75

1.05Newcastle, N. B., March 15—(Special)— were 47,0 
91<)’ and yet ther< 

forial revenue as 
lhat of itself shox

1.20The death of Michael Brennan, aged sev
enty, occurred in Douglastown this after
noon after several months’ illness from gret of Mrs. Humphrey’s 
heart trouble. He came to Lower NeAV- funeral took place at River Bank burial 
castle from County Waterford, Ireland, ground, between Norton and Apohaqui, 
fifty-seven years ago and had lived in yesterday afternoon.
Douglastown forty-eight years. He was 
twice married. His first wife was Miss 
Nancy Maloney and they had one child, 
who died. His second wife, formerly Mrs.
George Arbeau, survives, also one older 
brother, John, of Bartibogue.

.... 1.20 Several business men of Lancaster gath
ered in the fire station in Fairville on 
Friday and completed the organization I 
of the board of trade It is the intention I

, 1.15was
oldest residents of this city and was of a 
family very prominent in years gone, being 
a daughter of the late John Tucker, who 

Lloyd's agent at this port, and a sis
ter of Col. J. J. Tucker, ex-M. P., who 
resided with her. The old Tucker home
stead was in Mount Pleasant on the site 
of the present residence of Dr. Silas Al- 
ward, K. C.

Of a kindly disposition, her gentle nature 
endeared her to all who were fortunate in 
knowing her, and her death marks the 
passing of one more largely identified with 
the social life of this city.

Mrs. Weldon’s husband, the late Charles 
Wesley Weldon, A. M., Q. C., wag one of 
the ablest lawyers in this province. He 
was a Liberal in politics and was returned 
to parliament as a member from this city 
in the general elections of 1878 and Avas 
re-elected at the general elections the fol
lowing term.

argument
al! wrong: but 
tiweency. 
was made to mak, 
the crown lands o 
properly administi 
ministration 

The 
Till not

GRAINS.HIGHWAY AID BILL against
; charter. James Mason wasto secure a 

elected president and Alfred Burley, sec- 
Committees to arrange for l>y-

Middlings. car lots 
Mid., small lots, bagged. .30.00 
Bran, ton lots, bagged.... 27.50
Cornmeal, in bags.............1.70
Provincial oats 
Pressed hay, car lots .... 11.50 
Pressed hay. per ton ... .12.50 
Oats, Canadian

28.50 to reach“ 29.00 
“ 31.00 
“ 28.50 
“ 1.75 
“ 0.53 
“ .13.00 
“ 13.00 
“ 0.58

(Continued from page 1.) retary.
laws and other things in connection wit ■ 
the new board were selected, and anot 
meeting is to be called next \vreek. It - 
intended to send a strong delegation 1 
Fredericton on Tuesday, March 19, in the 
interests of Lancaster in regard to the 

I city commission bill.
| sident of Lancaster :

“ 4 'in i of the new board :
“ fi’o* ! Wilson, J. E. Bryant, William Fox. R<*v 
“ 4^w H. R. Boyer, Barnes Mills, W. Styuvst, 

C. J. Hennessey, D. Campbell, J. St" 
W. I. Fenton, J. O. Donaldson, J. M- 
Maefarland, A. Collins, X\ J. Linton. 1 
T. O’Brien, J. W. Stephenson, W. ;• 
Cooper, C. E. Dalton, H. B. Tippett<
M. O’Brien, D. Ready, G. H. Allen. 1 
E. McMurray, J. Gallagher, P. J. Mu Mur
ray and Alfred Burley.

-
what little compensation that can be made 
for the injury done in September to the

sum
to build the road, and it was generally 
thought that these estimates Avere high. 
When the terms of the contract were 
studied it Avould be seen that no contin
gency could arise Avhereby the province 
could lose. If a contingency did arise and 
the province had to take the road off the 
hands of the company, it Avould be found 
that they would have a property on their 
hands on Avhich the company had expended 
far more than the amount of the bonds 
guaranteed, and the road would be under 
lease to the Intercolonial to operate and 
pay the province forty per cent, of the 
gross earnings. The financial interests of 
the province Avere absolutely safeguarded.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Hemming a sec
tion Avas added that the amount which the 
company must deposit if the bonds were 
sold by them must be ndt less than ninety- 
eight per cent, of the fair value of the 
bonds. He explained that this would abso
lutely prevent the company from realizing 
a high sum from the sale of bonds, and 
then stating that they had sold at a loss, 
thereby taking a considerable sum. Pro
gress was reported.

The hoùse adjourned at 6.30.

IN THE COURTS; 0.51
provincial s 
to make a 

m°nU from the 
United States, 
not to speak of t. 
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Jnat there Avas a 
her land unde^ . 
that because of tl 
revenue.

j 1people of the West 
any rate to reduce their huge burden of 
taxation which I really believe is heavier

Now is the time at
Probate Court.

0.56In the probate court Friday the will of 
Henry Cochran, retired employe of the than that imposed on any other part of 
1. C. R. Avas proved. He gives his estate ^is majesty’s dominion, 
to his wife, Annie, for life, and after her “In a bill now before parliament, the 
death to his daughter, Margaret Ellen, government is tendering the northwest a 
wife of Aquila D. Hopkine, and he nomin- protective tariff to be constructed on the 
a tes his wife and daughter executrixes. most scientific principles for dividing the 

*Tbey were accordingly sworn in as suen. plunder among the proprietors of the 
Real estate is $1,000; personal estate, present government. The northwest asks 
$2,800. J. Kin" Kelley, K. C., is proc- some compensation for the loss of their

natural markets and by this bill they 
being offered the privilege of paying for 
the roads and bridges of other provinces 
at a distance three thousand miles from

Senator Kerr adjourned the debate. The 
second reading of the Manitoba boundary 
bill was moved by Senator Lougheed.

Senator Cloran asked if it Avould con
tinue the rights of the minority in Kce- 
watin.

Senator Lougheed &id Senator Cloran 
would have to seek for his answer by 
reading the bill.

Senator Davis protested that Saskatche
wan should be given access to the Hud
son Bay, as Ontario had been.

Henry B. Ingraham.
Woodstock, N. B , March 15—Henry B. 

Ingraham, a native of Bear Island, York 
county, who has been a resident of Wood- 
stock for the past thirty years, died in 
the Carleton County Hospital on Thurs
day evening. He went to the hospital 
about two weeks ago for treatment for 
gangrene, caused by a frozen toe. He was 
in his 65th year, and leaves a wife, one 
brother, George, of Bear Island, and one 
sister, Mrs. Charles A. McKecn, of this 
town.
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are charter raemb. s 
James Mason, T h-

FISH.
;

Small dry cod ....
Medium dry cod ............. 6.00
Pollock ...............................
Grand Manan herring.

bbls ...................................
Grand Manan liernng,

half-bbls ...........................
Fresh haddock .................
Pickled shad, half-bbls .... 8.Û0 
Fresh cod, per lb 
Bloaters, per box

... 4.25

3.75

5.00 “ 5.25
A Pertinent Qi.

hy should the 
he asked. I 

the Blue Bell 
aj*pioited under tl 
* ley had a large 
than that, they 
double the

2.75 “ 3.00
0.03 “ 0.03)4

“ 11.00
0.03 “ ,0.03)4
0.85 “ 0.90

tor.i In the matter erf the estate of Mary 
Jane Cochran, late of St. Martins, Mrs. 
Hannah V. Moran, of St. Martins, ad 
istratrix, filed her accounts and asked for 
citation for passing them and for order 
for distribution. A citation was issued 
returnable on April 29 next at three p. 
m. John Willett, K.C., is proctor.

age?I.
Michael Sweeny. tract

Friday, Mar. 16.
The death took place yesterday morning 

at the Home for Incurables of Michael 
Sweeny. Mr. SAveeny was forty-five years 
old and a son of the late Dennis and Cecilia 
Sweeny, and a brother of the late Thomas 
Sweeny. He spent several years in the 
United States, returning to St. John about 
a year ago in poor health. The funeral 
will be held this afternoon at 2.30 from 
the Home to St. John the Baptist church.

Mrs. Eleanor Poster.
Saturday, Mar. 16. upset 1 

eeived by the forr 
‘"ought that 
that the
1,1 former

FOR GIRLSThe death of Mrs. Eleanor Cochrane 
Foster, wife of Thomas R. Foster, occur
red at her home, 117 Adelaide street, last 
evening, after an illness of some months 
duration. Mrs. Foster was 64 years old ahd 
besides her husband, is survived by lour 
sons and six daughters. The sons are W. 
George Foster, of Monarda, Maine ; John 
C. Foster, of Halifax; W. Smith Foster, 
of West Virgin a, and Clarence O. Foster, 
at home. The daughters are Mrs. J. 8. 
Koshinsky, of Grove, Vermont; Misses

Avas 
prices shFor Chlorotic or Anaemic Girls. ffSussex is to have a modern apartment 

house. Of late there has been a big de
mand and it is expected that the new 
building will help materially in relieving 
the situation The structure will fitted 
with all conveniences and will be looked 
after by a permanent janitor. The build
ing will be located in Pleasant street, near 
the Record office and already there are 
several of the suites spoken for.—Sussex 

Estabrook occurred this Margaret, Guseie, Ida and Ella at home, Record.

A
WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORT Pa" Li _ years. ]

™,8tak<’ had been 
tones of New 

"e handed over 
railway. That 
er"ment before the 
in power. and it 
he had

L<. 4(A la Quina du Pérou
has no superior—It produces prompt improvement in the condition 
of the blood, restores appetite, improves the digestive functions, 
and causes rapid gain in flesh and strength.

Big Bottle

!\WIt ie understood that the residents along 
the line of the Intercolonial between 
Hampton and Sussex have started a 

Twelve births—six boys and six girls, | movement to have the suburban trains 
Avere recorded 'during last week. Only one run as far as Sussex instead of Hampton, 
marriage was reported. as under former ehedules. /

Mrs. Wilson Estabrooke,
Moncton, N. B., March 15—(Special)— 

The death of Mrs. Estabrooks, wife of 
Capt. Wilson
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